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FOREWORD
 

It is in the interest of the United States and the other industrialized 
nations that the economic well-being of thc developing countries be 
enhanced. Adequate supply and effective use of energy at reasonable 
cost are a necessary underpinning for economic development. The 
impact of energy costs has been especially severe on the economic 
growth of the developing countries, with their rapidly rising energy 
demand compounded by their large debt burdzn and the consequent 
problem of capital formation. 

The developing countries need assistance in assessing, planning, 
financing, and implementing energy supply programs based on de
velopment of indigenous resources as well as imports. Such assis
tance must address the private energy and industrial sector as well 
as the government. These issues are critical not only to the economic 
growth of the developing world but also to thu financial and eco
nomic well-being of the industrialized nations. 

Starting from the recognition that more and new ways are needed 
to expand private sector activity in strategic and tactical planning, 
financing, and implementation of the energy programs and projects 
in developing countries, the Atlantic Council's Energy Policy Com
mittee joined with the United States Member Committee of the World 
Energy Conference to examine the issues and options related to en
ergy supply, use and financing ii developing nations. To do so, we 
formed a joint working group which we have had the honor of co
chairing and whose members were carefully chosen from among the 
constituencies of the Atlantic Council and the World Energy Con
ference to provide appropriate representation from the private sector, 
the financial community and the key national and international in
stitutions. In addition to the 65 joint working group members iden
tified in the following pages, observers from the U.S. Agency for 

vii 
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International Development, as well as case study authors from the 
People's Republic of China, South Korea and Taiwan participated
in our work. The World Bank was represented on the working group
and participated substantively in the project.

Our intent was to consider the intersecting interests of thc (level
oping nations, the newly industrializing countries, and the indus
trialized democracies, in order to develop recommendations addressed 
to the U.S. Administration and Congress, to the private energy sector 
and the related financial community, as well as to the appropriate
international organizations. Specifically, we proposed to identify
actions to be taken by the governments, financial communities, and 
private sectors of the OECD countries which would enhance the 
economics of energy supply and use in developing countries as well 
as advance both public and pritvate interests in the OECD nations. 
In the course of five plenary meetings during 1984-1986, and nu
merous consultations and correspondence, the working group fash
ioned its consensus into the present Policy Paper, section 1. Case 
studies and substantiating analyses by individual members of the 
joint working group are found in sections Ii, III and 1V. 

As it turns out, our approach, findings and recommendations in 
section I anticipated in substantial measure Secretary of the Treasury
Baker's initiative as it was introduced. They have also proved rele
vant to World Energy Confrrance (WEC) interests and were consid
ered by private sector energy leaders and government officials from 
industrialized, newl. industrializing, and developing nations at the 
WEC Congress in Cannes, France in October 1986. 

This project has been made possible, as are all Atlantic Council 
projects, by the support of institutions and individuals. We espe
cially thank the World Energy Conference, Gulf Oil Corporation,
Bechtel Power Corporation, CRA Limited (Australia), Mitre Corpo
ration, Baltimore Gas and Electric Company, Southern California Gas 
Company, Westinghouse Electric Corporation, and China Airlines, 
as well as the U.S. Agency for International Development and the 
U.S. Department of Energy. However, the views and findings con
tained in the Policy Paper are those of the joint working group, and 
in the substantiating analyses and case studies those of the individual 
authors. They should not be construed as an official U.S. government
position, unless so designated by official documentation. 

The joint working group worked hard and well to produce from 
diverse experience its collegial policy recommendations in section 1. 
Given the breadth of the issues and range of the options, it is with 
gratitude to all members and participants that we conclude our work 
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with substantial consensus. We are most appreciative of the oppor
tunity to have worked within a group of highly knowledgeable people 
willing to contribute their time and expertise in such a constructive 
manner. 

W. Kenneth Davis John E. Gray 
Immediate Past Chairman Chairman 
Member Committee of the Energy Policy Committee 

United States Atlantic Council of the United 
World Energy Conference States 
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PART I
 

THE POLICY PAPER
 



CHAPTER 1 

ENERGY SUPPLY AND USE IN
 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
 

A Fresh Look at Western (OECD)
 
Interests and U.S. Policy Options
 

Report by the Joint Working Group
 
of the Atlantic Council of the United States and
 

the Member Committee of the United States,
 
World Energy Conference
 

Executive Summary 

Adequate energy supplies at reasonable cost are critical to eco
nomic growth. Many developing countries face serious problems in 
addressing their need for more domestic energy, as well as improving 
the utilization of their current energy consumption. Domestic de
velopment of energy and its efficient utilization can reduce the high 
costs of energy imports and provide a stimulus to local economies, 
such as increased opportunities for local business and the devel
opment of infrastructure. However, lack of adequate domestic energy 
coupled with other prevailing factors-such as coping with large 
financial debt and prospects for sluggish economic growth in the 
industrialized world-adversely impacts projected economic growth 
both for developing countries and the OECD nations. 

Accordingly, the Energy Policy Committee of the Atlantic Council 
of the United States and the Member Committee of the United States 
for the World Energy Conference formed a joint working group to 
take a fresh look at Western (OECD) interests in energy supply and 
use in developing countries. The resulting report examines the prob
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4 ENERGY SUPPLY AND USE IN DEVhEPIN ; COUN'TRIES 

les, issues and options related to (wo(ioIii iC en ergv d(evelolmnent 
and utilization, considering theileelds and capabilities of the (level
oping ccontries as well as related interests of the industrialized de
mocracics, generally the OECD countris. The roles of the various 
relevant institutions-privae, national and multilateral---are lso 
analyzed, in seeking to identify actions which could enhance the 
availability and efficiencies of energy in developing countries as wel 
as advance both b)u)lic and irivat e objectives of ti1 OEC1D co ntries. 

The major issues ad(lressed are as follows: 1) What are the factors 
that will entumrage foreign private energy investment in developing 
countries, that is, the ol)porttunitV to invest with assurances of an 
ability to earn anid to repatriate a fair return (n iinvestMent! 2) What 
factors must bet str(sed if Ihe instilliollil strulcture in (ieveloh)ilg 
countries is to be nade inure effective ill addressing their energy 
problems? 3) Should the energy finaiciinig aiol developiment role of
the Worhl Bank and the regional developnent banks be exianded? 
If so, how? 4) Liii the Iilitld States ::d(l other JE'Cl) goveriinments 
do more to eicourage energy (evelopment ill developiigng countries? 
5) What can be done to encoiirage (:omm(erc:ial banks and other pri
vate institutions to invest in energy dlevelopment in (]lloping coun
tries'! 

Conclusions 
The working group came tol tIe following concluisions: 

1. To enhance economic developiniit if) developing countries 
there should be a significant in(:reast, in participation and direct 
investment in emergy (leveh)pmen t by OECI) private-sector instito
tions. This should be supported by (CI) gov'ernients and the in
ternational multilaleral institutions. 

2. Exte rn investients are more likelh to Ie imolle in resl)(mnse to 
Olportuniies in ecolillnus xvihiich are inr(:ieasingly market-oriented. 
Such investmeiits re0(Uir afa rabin polii:y environiment, undher which 
the prospe(t of relurns on imm'mstiemt fhow from a mutuality of in
terests oil the part of both (hliestic n(l exteri'nal institultions. 

3. Additinal actions (an iN, taken by Ihe develotpel and the (e
veloping nations, along with key intermnational institutions, to facil
itate the structuring and functioning of market-oriented decision
making in the (hevelhpiiig ivoi(ld thereby promoting ie' opportun
ities for energy ilmvestiilent. 

Recommendalions 
Fromn the above conclushins, tle vorking group makes the follow

ing recommendations: 
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1. Developing cotntries ar; urged to unditake a systematic re
view of their national econoinic and energy policies, engaging in a 
program to enhantce inarket-orient' d dcision-nmking, and to iden
tify and promote private investIneit Ol)l)ortunities illthe ei.ie(rgy .id 
related sectors. Special erphasis should be placed oin market )ricing, 
strategic econonlic and energy planning, instittutional relati(enships, 
resource evaluation, sulp)olting itfrastruc:iure, and the pot',mtial for 
direct in'estment bp ECD private and pub)lic sector institutions 
and multilateral institutions in parti:ular energy projects. To sdpport 
these reviews, energy investment teams should he asseimbled, led by 
the Worhd Bank. They should consist of ,'eJMs.ntiatives from other 
multilateral ilstitutions, OECl) governilills, and major private com
panies and financial institutions, and work c:losely with appIropIriat(e 
national )ublic: a l private institutiojns in lbw (I veol()ilg c:ountries. 

2. )eveloping tountries tdesirous (of direct f'rign invcsttitent in 
elleigy p)rojec:ts Shoudnhlrmav'o gr'eailor ' lq.v ow\nership)by pri

vate enter)rise. Il those c(AlltrieS Wh1mere there! ar iliSLuffiCiint (o
mestic or foreign qualified )riv,lte set;ctor investors, government 
corporations woml initially veilVt1)fill this ole,. Ilsucih (ases. there 
should be opportunit ies fr privalc rollttitaies to pilrchase the equity 
at any tine from tIhe' govrlmlntt comlpanty. Both fomreign antd do
mestit: c:omplmnies should make a reasoiahle c:mtritutioi of their 
own fnds in liir:tih.idig ecluity participation, givinig them a vested 
intr(est ill identifying and nuanagi g a so)ttlit p)lojec:t. Il (:onjunction 
with their investnments, foreig.n ill\ ptrovideestors should c:oilmltct to 
c mutually satisfaC:tOrv terms ihe 1teel tt:thnology, su)ervision, 
and training of host countrv piersonnel. 

3. Every effort should he nide to met th asplirations of the de
veloping countries with tranisnalional c(ompanies offering in good 
faith to transfer their ener-,y techiology for a fair price as part of a 
working relatio ship hetween the deve oping t:ountrv and the corn
l)any. It should he re(ogni:edl that an industrial firl's continuing 
technological progress can often be enhanced hv creative work on 
specific projects by tl(nir associate, licensee, or subsidiary in a de
veloping c:omontrv mil tl::t world-wide sourcing of ninufactured 
)roducts is ongoing. with w(olfct-wiche iamlgeietint of technological 

development increasingly just ahead. As a result, good faith efforts 
in this arena would be very bemficial in mlcoimaging foreign equity 
investment by dheClOl)ing Countries. 

4. The energy paniming t)lic:(;ss of a deve ping country should 
integrato socio-econom ic (levelol)ment (dhetermined bv economnic, in
dust'ial, financial, political, and denographilc conditions) with mar
ket pricing of energy su)l)ly and use, environmental impacts, and 
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its institutional structure. Pl'nning emphasis shoul iuclde a stral
egy of energy technology transfer and rural Minr'!,, promotion. 

5. In order to attract risk capital, partillarly in the form of equity
investment, develeQing couniries' investment policies must provide 
assurances that investors wvould have the prospect of earuing a suit
able return and be permitted to repatriate those profits. Whether .ar 
no' investors wiHl be able to eairn a suitable return will depend to a 
large degree on the commercial risk taken i:ind on the host country's
policies concerning pricing, taxes, reqhuire( equity (ontributions, share 
of project revenues, access to inarketu. repatriation ot earnings, and 
currency convertibility. 

6. Tile OECD coinltries should coirirue giving high priority to 
consideration ct nalioWal-treatnernt issues anld striving to achieve a 
comprehensive multilateral agreement om national treatment which 
would include both developed Iand dIe'elopirg :ountries. In addi
tion, OECD countries should stress the inpjortan:e of adequate ar
rangements to settle disputes and to ir'o\'ide r)r(ote(:tion from 
exl)ropriatioiL Two such are: c(otinrre elforts tomeasures to nego
tiate Bilateral Investment Treaties, arid to participate in the World 
Bank's ncXV Multilateral Investment (;1,r'nartee Agency which will 
provide insurance of rmom-(or)mnrM(i.cl risks. 

7. The United States (Government, in adojition, shoudd expmnd its 
effort to promote a greatler private sector irwestinment in developing 
countries. Om.e way is to expand the international energy assistance 
)rogram in the Agency fir International Development (AID), l)artic

ularlN its Office of Energy andi Bureau for P,'ivate Enterprise. The 
United States Gvern menl con1d also strergthren its export finance 
programs inthe Export-Ihnlrl Bank and Oher aguImcies to focus oil 
technical assistance and feasihility studi(. which can )lay an ilin
portant role in tadrlitating the developrment of energy projects in 
developing countri'es. 

. OECD countries aid mutilateral institutions should encourage
commercial banks to inrvest in energy ]rxojets ill develc ping coun
tries. OECD cot atries shmour Iisrrpport the efforts of tile riultilateral 
institutions to stabilize the econfolieS of the developing countries 
and to foster econ (inic (levelolpnmet. so as to cnireart a more favorable 
investment atmosl)here. These efforts should incltude increased as
sistance from the International Monetary Vund and WrIld Bank ex
pansion of its structural-ad jiurst mentl loan program nrid its program
of issuing partial guarantees to commercial lending to daveloping 
countries. 

http:rmom-(or)mnrM(i.cl
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A. Introduction 

Solving the enrcigy plobleins of many developing countries has 
become increasinugly difficult. l'rosl)e(ts for fiillcing needed lenergy 
projects are, not encouraging becaluse of dilesti. ca pital formation 
problems c01lnl)oundel h) the fact tihjt (lie I()a lack of investment 
opportunities, the flow of foreign capital to developing countries has 
also sharply de(lilled. Capital has been flowing out of soM1e dlevel
oping colntries 'iller thal into theMni. [heir (:wonam0ieS a burdened 
with debt, which to aisigificant degree wils generate.l by the cost 
of energy imports anli the high interest rates of the late 1970s and 
early 1980s. They face financial srill iency, the possible reduction 
in needfd en'ergy developmlenl con pled with slgisl economic 
growth, and bur1eon ing protectionisl illthe ilidust rialized coun
tries. All of this threatens to reduce projected e:ollic growth po
tential in leveloping countries, dimilish their world tralde position, 
and perhaps endanger even their J)olitical stability. 

Tho economic well-beinig of developing c(t:lmtries is vaIal to the 
United States and the othe.cr inlustridlized c(uitris,, of the world. 
Western economic aid securiy iltrests are Ilore interrelated with 
those of the developing, world than ever before. Significait numbers 
of jobs in the West depenld onl fee trade with d(eTelo)ilg countries. 
For example, North American explorts of nuii'actured goods to de
veloping countries are as large as those to Westero E'urrope and Japar 
combined; the same is also true for Western Europe's manufactured 
exports (see Table I below). From 1980 to 1984, the United States 
lost an estimated $18 billion in real export earnings and more than 
one mill ion jobs because of dec lining exports to the developing coIin
tries.' 

In addition, Western financial institutions have made larg.e(con
mitments there, having been the main source of funding for the 
doveloping countries' external debt, which in 1985 totaled $865 biI
lion." And fiially, Western securityv isbolstered significantly by key 
developing countries. 

History shows that adequate supplies of ellerg, at reaso nable cost 
are critical for economic development and growth. Since some forn 
of energy is needed in all sectors of al ,3conoImV whether it be in
dustry or agriculture, freight or passenger transportation, residences 
or commercial buildings, greater energy use has been not only a 
necessary ingredient for, but also a major consequence of, a county's 
expanding economy. This pattern exists in industrialized, newly 
industrialized, and developing countries alike. 
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Table 1: Developing Countries are Major Markets 

Exports from (Percentageof total manufactured expor ts) 
North 35-
America 

30

to developing + 25 
countries 

to Western Europe 
and Japan 

0. 
1965 

I I I I il 

70 
I I I I D 

75 
I I III 

80 81 

North American exports of msnutactures to developing countries are is large as to 
Western Europe and Japan combined 

Exports from 
Western 20 
Europe 

15
 

to developing 10 
countries 

to North America i0 
and Japan 19Z5 70 75 1 1 

Western European exports of manufactures to developing countriesl ilre corsistently 
higher than to North America and ;apan combined 

,Source. (ATF. " licic ltcier I, I N I rl'llradc.' fri uiiurc". 1 t16, I Stiitl> - iiii on 

As energy-use technology has evolved, economic productivity per
unit of energy input has inceased and the amount of energy required 
per unit of economic output has decreased. The significant gains
made in energy efficiency over the last decade in Western countries 
as well as in some developing countrics have demonstrated the eco
nomic advantages, such as the reduction of oil imports and of the 
foreign exchange drain, of conserving energy through pricing, tech
nical advances, and information transfer. Conversely, in developing 
countries the amount of energy required to produce additional output
is much higher than in developed countries, and failure to provide
it can stifle otherwise feasible and desirable developments. 

Many developing countries are aware of their energy supply and 
use problems, but face formidable domestic and international obsta
cles in addressing them. The industrialized countries have their own 
set of concerns that could be improved upon to expand a mutually
beneficial energy trade relationship with the developing countries. 

Accordingly, the Energy Policy Committee of the Atlantic Council 
of the United States and the Member Committee of the United States 
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of the World Energy Conference initiated a joint project to focus on 
the energy )roblens inldeveloping coontries. The report is designed 
to examine the issues and options related to economic energy de
velopment and utilization, :onsi(Iering the needs and capabilities of 
the developing countries as well as those of the industrialized de
mocracies, generally the OECi) countrios. 'he roles of the various 
institutions-private, national, bilateral, and multilateral---are also 
analy:,ed in seeking to identify actions which enhance [lie availa
bility and efficient use of energy in developing countries as well as 
advapce both public and jiriva e objectives in the (OECI) nations. 
However, the report does not ilude a techni:al assessment oh the 
resource bases in the developing (countries. 

B. Dimensions of the Overall Problem 

The developing Couiitries with few exc:eJ)tioins face comlplex prob
lems in orler in dtlvelot ) a g. ret dolnestic caa y to pruce 
and use more energy an! use it more efficiently. 'Theneed to do so 
should not be underestimiiatedl. l)evelopillg countries as a whole still 
import about 40 percenl of their ,:omumer:ial energy needs. Oil imn
ports consnmed. oilthe average, 17 1wrt:cent ol the export earnings 
of the net oil importing developing coutlries ill1984. When the 
foreign debt position of lnanv of t lieSe countries lakeni iltdacctlnlt, 
the issue becomes all the inore urgent. \With oil delnialll projected 
to increase in the futuire, import rosts could force critical choices 
between energy imports, partiCularly Oil, ad imports of essential 
foodstuffs, raw materials, and spare parts to keep industry going, 
resultM in economic slovdown ain even greater finaiital prob
lems. 

The Energy Dimension 
The situation today varies among the develling countries. -Vhile 

some, such as 13razil, have made progress in expanding their do
mestic energy industries and reducing iinports, many have prolems 
in identifying their resource base, acquiring technology, develop ing 
the necessary infrastructure, policy llaiming and implemenlation, 
and utilizing energy afficiently. Probhms are often less severe for 
the in iddle-incomne countries, since tihey usually have conditions 
present, such as a iore slidlv base(] economy, larger resource base, 
and larger doinestic market for energy consumIption, which are pos
itive factors for connmrcial investment ,r1d development. It is gen
erally the economically poorer countries with smaller resource bases 
where energy development problems are most acute. 
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Commercial energy projects (oil, natural gas, coI1, and power proj
ects-hydropower, nuclear, and fossil fuel) present a nuimbeir of ma
jor obstacles for most developing countries. They requ ire large amounts 
of capital and technical expertise, four- to six-year lead tines (and 
sometimes more) to bring the project into production, an adequate 
level of infrastructure, and definition of domestic resources with 
commercial potential. The ul)-front investment needed to develhp a 
single oil field, for example, can easily exceed S100 million an(l can 
be greater if the discovery takes place in remote areas, because of 
the additional infrastructure required. Large-scale power projects canrequire even more up-front investment anI often have long layback 

periods, depending on the economics and financing of the project. 
in addition, many developing countries are experiencing serious 

shortages of non-coinmercial or Paditional energy sOr:es--fuel
wood, agricultural, and aniimal wastes-which are used throughout 
the developing world, particularly in the rural areas. This is serious 
because, first, there seems to be no immediate solution in sight, and 
second, the impact on forests and agriclltLture is far-reaching. Defo
restation, particularly in the seni-arid and 1110nItaiiiois areas, is 
causing erosion, siltation, and dtsertification. As fuelwood supplies 
are exhausted, animal and crop resid:: are burned, depriving the 
soil of valuable nutrients, lowering crop yields, and aggravating for
eign exchange l)roblems through increased agricultural imports. 

To help address the fuelwood problem, most (levelo)ing countries 
are attempting to reforest, introduce trees into farming, and improve 
their use of renewable energy rosoi'irces such as solar biomass. These 
activities range from major investments to uncoordinated demon
stration projects. A few countries have developed a full range of 
policy coommitmnents, institutions, and technical skills for renewa
bles. But many others have little or none of these because of the lack 
of capital, access to technology, and trained personnel to create and 
manage the needed programs. 

Energy efficiency problems are most closely linked to energy sub
sidies, a lack of information, and shortages of technical and mana
gerial expertise and equil)ment. Energy subsidies usually exist to 
accommodate a country's lower standard of living anti a belief among 
its citizens that low-cost energy is a national birthright. Providing 
energy consumers with conservation information which is culturally 
acceptable is necessary but lacking in many countries. Shortages of 
technical expertise and equipment exist because of the lack of trained 
personnel and capital, with the latter problem being particularly 
important. 
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External Capital Formation and the International
 
Economic Situation
 

The lack of iiliquati capqital li' the eniery' sectur or ai1l olher 
sean(tor of a thvel)piiig IM)cllltr's ecliioi is actonig tl1e iliost pressili 
lprobleis thel dlevehlping world fta(es toda\'. It is illso ()I](! (d the 111oSt 
ccill(.x, si cc (elicitad flows froil a variety 1)1( esto lii andl toreigl 
SOUrCUs, (cl(ch stlbij:t to(diflerelit facl:tors that to"ether detei1ine the 
general investiiient elivinilinent. The internalti( Il ec:lioii(: situ
ation has half all iuilpJlt on ill[ sources (ff capital. particularly on 
external sources whiich imust iehmke tolho a siuiiicait share (f 
the capital leelehl foi hiture elwrgy (hevvloj)lillt ill dhevelopiing 
contrieT ' 

The international eco:()[omic situatiocm ill sa 11111he' (1tI'ack)rs 
which a. ;re iL,, agailisl tlie elhn'ts () llial\ deveh)pillg countries 

to ac:quire ade(quate c:;uliital folr eilerg'y (hivl(opl11t. Finst. the exist
ing world inarket conditions of (we(.rsupptly ilidcl ':in~ing rl'( pr'ice¢s 

for fossil fuels have redtuced p Ihil r. o'xistill,lirgills eliergy piroj
ects ill(l hnhlll(d attitu(les (Of ilvl\stois h) developiiig "MV rn)ije(:ts.: 
Enliergy !)ip '(j(;:s will he u i' (ilificull to dle'c( ql, with l.'eigll irivilte 
cal)ital thla:, was the :ase in the leriodt 1N7-I 82 when eiI('lry prices 
and p)rofits lose al illlressiv rales. l)e(lilliulg (il lprices will also(
Shorten the reqtuir-el paybac:k periodl ior inve'(stinen incaplital-inten

MsCIv~itionsiye energy cliC Mll.lilillI'llt. 

Second, iail v devthlihg coullntries are ill a diiliult interntional 
debt situatlion whicil is tilikelv to iivove il ie idininied iate future. 
The incnase in ilhttlWi.ss (projcdtd hi: )8ti toW S,!Iti lillim for 
capital-iilniortiiig dh!veoipilig €ARuitries) ill lrge I)ar will result from 
new loans to assist (Vlhetor countries to service deMit. ib froim the 
ca)italization of delferredl interest an(l liortizaltio. 4 The increased 
burden of dht has (:hultecl tie lcredlitw(lrthil e:,s of a large nnibiter 
of the (evehul)ing c:ounitries with C:IlseLjIultial 1'ellItl:ll(:P '.'most 
credihor banks t) mak- iiow hias unrelated to oeht reilegotli tions. 

Central to crecitwllthiness is the ability toexpanld Ix,;)ort earniugs 
so as to be able to service external dtis witlmi seekiiig new hor
rowing for that purpose. With the re'vival (d eco:(ioiic: growth in Ihe 
1 11iited Statw- ;111, to a lesser extelt, ill 0111(1- industid C:oniitries. 
the exporis of soiie of the (hevehqilng (Alntries have ii:reaslt with 
conse(ueint sUtislaitial reductions in their trale dhlicits. The corn
bined trade deficit of the indlbted (:ihntHeis fell from S)5 billion in 
1980 to $43 l)ihlioi in 1985 but is projected to inicrease to S4U billion 
in 1981." 

http:ilhttlWi.ss
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However, there are further threats to those past iIn proveuients: 
lagging economic recovery in the induslrial countries of Europe, the 
possibility of relc(:l economic growth in the United States, and all 
increase in the network of trade restrictionis im)ose(d or threatened 
by the industrial countries, all of' which wonlld adversely affect the 
level of exports of the (leveloping counhis. 

Third, when the value of the U.S. dlar increased substantially 
from 198fl to early 1985 relative to other leading world currencies, 
it increased the local cturrency costs of imlports into most developing 
countries, esl)ecially of oil impors, since to a great (,xtent such im
ports are priced and paid in I .S. dollars. Also, as the greater part of 
international debt is L.S. dollar-dlenoiiiiated, a higher-vailued dollar 
substantially increased the local currency :c.st of foreign (ebt. Efforts 
in late 1985 to readjust exchange rates have restilted in an increase 
in Japanese and lWestern Eluropean c:irrencies against the dollar, hut 
haxe left the do!lar at \'ery high levels against the currencies of 
developing coitries. 

Fourth anl related to the third point, inflation rates have been 
high and local ctrreui(:ies have been devaluedl in nuany developing 
countries. This has adlditionIlh, increasud, often very sharply, the 
local-currency cost of external payments, whether to meet deht ser
vice or for the transfer of' profits arising from foreign direct invest
ment, and has provoked capital flight, often on a large scale. While 
some rec:ent pirogress has beenu made, (:Ul'l)illg inflation still further 
would arrest the outflow of capital and improve the environment for 
the inflow of investment 'mds from abroad." 

Dealing with the elnergy investment environment, and energy de
velopmuent problems in geleral, largely depiends on a range of insti
tutions-private, governm enal, and international. A change in policies 
will most likely be needed in order to address more successfully the 
energy problems in the developing contries, and tile roles of these 
institutions and their relatimships with each other need to be ex
amined, along with the associated )oli cy issues. 

C. The Roles of the Private Sector, Governments, and
 
International Organizations:
 

Status and Prospects for Change
 
A number of insti:otions and their policies determine the process 

of energy development in (develo)ing(:ounlries. They include )rivate 
sector companies and financial institutions in industrial and devel
oping countries, as well as gomernments and their policies at the 
onilateral, bilateral, and multilateral levc.ls. And finally, there are 
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the key intenialional organizations that inlt(le in their mandate 
assisting develop~ing countries in their eliergy develioment. These 
include: the World Bank, the regional developmnt banks, the United 
Nations, the Organization of Petrolhiuii Exporting Countries (OPEC), 
and the International Monetary Fund (IMF). 

The International Private Sector 
Today the structure of energ'y developiflent in developing coun

tries is significantly different than it was just a few years ago. Two 
main changes have taken place. First, there is less direct " !reign 
participation in developing countries by I Il private tran:s;ational 
energy colmpanies whose role has been priii:_rily relplaced by state
backed companies, aindimore in(1 ct pirticipation in the form of 
supplying te:hnol)u.y, certain ke, maagerial services, aid intern 
national markeling, capiabilities. ()nc €,usequenuce has been less di
rect foreign investeitmt in developing countries aid nore local control 
of domestic energy inolustrv operation. And second, in the interna
tional capital markets the third-world duebt situation has sensitized 
foreign commercial bapks to such at d e'ree that their current role ir. 
financing projects indeveloling c:miidtries is only it fraction of what 
it was five years ag(. 

Historically, ioreig l private iuivestimlent has played a crucial ftlh 

in de'eloiig energy in the developimg coumti(s,tlmmhil te a Itet tH)s, 
foreign direct investment fr(mi trausnational omd ind(ependemt energy 
compal)aies predominated inl the industrv's investments in these 
countries. But desires of the host countries to exercise control over 
a basic natural resource ilustry aind to plticilate in enrgy ven
tures led to new forms of investment, such as t)rodu(:tioli-sharing 
contracts, service contrats, joint ventures, and risk contracts, which 
changed Whe structure. o the iu'ernational energy indusIry. Most of 
these contractual arrangemieIts includ(ed little foreign equity )arlic
ipation. One exception was the joint velture which contained sub
stantial amounts of foreign direct ilv(estlment frtml hoth state- and 
privately-owvned energy conpalmies, wi th the host (untry usually 
retaining majority ov.,'lership. 

The transitional etiergy coml)nies have.ls() fett the effects of the 
changing internatiomal market conditions tor energ,,v. l'hey are now 
operating under different circumstances than in I90tit when energy 
prices and profits were high. Declining profits coupml(ld with un(er
taii world financial and (;onomni: conditions have led some trans
national energy companies to reduice activity and investment in 
energy.' 
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If there is to be greater foreign partici pation of' private ene'gy com
paries in the developing (host) countries, non-commuercial risks to 
these companies will have to ie re(uced and the piotential for e 
portable profits increased. With many host countries in fimancial 
difficulty and experienc:ing energy supply anl use problems, privale 
energy companies with their technical an(l mianagerial expertise and 
equipment, as well as large c(apital resourtces, offer alpromising al
ternative for further (Oevel)pnIut. 

However, transnationals wvill lavoe to mAke every effoft to adapt 
to the culture of the host coulltry. This call include: first, Inandatorv 
in-depth language a1d cultnri:l training for all expatriates and their 
spouses who will be located in the lot coutrv: second, admonitions 
to their expatriate managers to live in the host countries, native 
communities rather than ill foreigl enclaves amd (.areful seec,'tl of, 
employees for forein who arc( senIsitive :ultor'al (liher,'Service to 
ences; third, a tielicv of developing nativtk replacelments for exlpa
triate managers and te;lluiciall; and fourth. participation ill 
educational institutiotns in the bost country. A high priority should 
be the foreign investors' desire to encourage devehloping countries' 
nanagers to strive for promotion to home office positions. 

Host Country Policy 
Host country ene,Ugy )olicy has significauitly chaiged over the last 

twent y years. Many developingi, cuilmltries asserted domestic contral 
over their natural reSOuIrces )ynationalizing industry, reegotiating 
existing contracts, or creating state enterprises. Private ownership in 
the power sectir vas virtually eliminated in illlnlv countries. New 
energy institutions were formed in a sotmewhat ulncoordinated man
ner or not formed at all hecause of a shortage of' trained personnel. 
These trends contilnuec' during the oil price shocks of the 1970s and 
the foreign debt explosion of the 1,9t80s. 

In the atterniath, a number of patterns have mnerged. For example, 
much of the commerc ial energy dueve lopment adl its accompauying 
institutional strocttire thas taken place in developing countries 
has been for COlocentrated use ill largelya few urban zones. This was 
due to the industrialization policies which were popular at the time, 
but which, as it turns out, were at the sacrifice of cal)ital and man
power requirements of rural areas of the developing countries. The 
consequences have been a neglected agricultural sector and food 
shortages (particularly illthe urban areas), with increasing popula
tions and continued low incomes in the rural sector. 

Other institutional problems in the energy sector of many devel
oping countries have continued." Institutional difficulties exist in 
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planning, investnwt, aid pricing decisions, and in overall intega
tion with other energy producing and consuming sectors. A major 
shortcoming on the .u-duply si(e in so)me countries is tih lack of any 
agelncy to plan and manage traiditional energy resources, such as 
fuelwood and animal wastes. Forest (lepart lints were, not equipped 
to regulate the production ani use! of wood for fuel purpioses: and 
improved utilization of animal wastes and Ithe development of new 
energy sources usual' (10 not re(eive the priority attenntion they 
dlesrve, especially weln they are namlaged by the goVtrilfIlleill
istries with moltre general areas of respnilsil)ility. 

IllilnaVi d(eveloping (:ounmtries, till!
finaml(.ccs of the electric power 
sector have deterioratedl lu)(ause the shari) in(:reases in luel prices 
and btrro)Ing costs of the late I)70s hiave inot heemn mhatchled by 
increases in utlity tariffs or ales. El'suitmig reliance ono .overnniit 
financing ofip)ower l1ea1 lt lad to beiii\'i:,tiieln! has lt that iivestill 
curl)ed vhen pres: iryes (oil goveritnt l)ii(ldgts bea:niie severe. As a 
result. inability to raise! doaesti. fiancial resources has: delayed 
inve'stment ill thel powtcr industry inlmlaiiv countries, leading to pobwer 
shortages and liea\ V !i(Ji()tloi( such iisruitiomis.losss due to) 

A World Bank study defimed key prol)leis ii the power utilities 
as well as in tWe other energy instittions ulev(lhjii ug comtries.'oil 

In the pover sector, the proleiis inmlctoe: 11 lov power tarits which 
impairthoperating l'(di(lls(f utilitiesaii forcetm toundertake 
additional horr(r)xviii that ilu()s('s a heavy (de)t servic:e biirden in 
later years; 2) op)erational ilnefficiencv, which is evidencid by lieavh y 
losses in (]is.-triljution (ofpower,bad ineterilng. lil(] pool)r ()ll tioii off 
bills; and :i) slow gov:rniieit capital funding, which results inuti!
itis borrwing short-tern imoly at hyigh interest raws. 

Subsidized prnicing tfother types of commrial :urgy hs causll 
major problems Whih manv national oil (conipimnaes in (heveloping 
countries have c;laracteristics (1 a :omnueri:ial (.1i! n, they mILust 
somnetinilus sell oil and gas doines, icalv l lprices r:gtllatel by the 
government and held lhw costs. Losses in(cuirre(l on subsidized 
domestic marketing and refMining operatiois ha(ve a direct impact (i 
these Compalnies" ovrall )rofital)ility. and therelore onl their ability 
to generate inve:stt:ulent capital. Often, exploration and production 
expenlitures are thel first tohe affc:ted by overall prIlitability and 
liquidity probhIlmns. 

Howe(er(, while soimle dh\'hlo)ping c:ounitries coiitiw to inaintain 
inadequate econim)ii: policies. others have re-e'xaminiied their jl)licies 
and ae taking corretive action. Several (cuntries ha!V increase(( 
efforts to privatize some state-owned entrprises and to improve the 
investment and gneral business enviromment, in order to attract 
domestic and foreign investment. 
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The policies of d( tolel pinlcountries relatel attra(:ting foreign
investment and olher forms ofI parli(:ipal liollintheir (elllgy and ill
dustrial deve'lopment are closely linked to hov tiese ctunlries per
ceive tie role which their Own dowe.:tic: private sc(:to l,should play 
inthis process. Ifnational ene!rgy coJnipames, pl)hli: or private, are 
subjected to uncertain governmental energy policy, a negative at
mosphere for foreign investment will most likely result. Ioaddition,
 
while asserting all interest illirivate foreign investllellt consistent
 
with national developimnllt plans and laws. some governients have
 
rnainltaile( a combinatiol 
 of incentives and (isillmeitives that offer
 
little to attract lOteit l loreign il esltors.
 

OECD Policies 
Most ()ECI) ,,'verllllleilts elncourage direct illvestlnelit flows to 

(leVeloping coun'triCs, ailnli at a posilive c:ontriblution to the host
 
country's (econiolnx,, andl bellefits or the invest ug (:,ountry, inctding
 
imlprove(d (extort o)port uties, tl'Tflllii.i access to lnatural Ie
sources s(:1h as enrgy, and iositive interliatiolal ecOllojili: inter
(hepelenhnce all the t95(0s ajid lO(ls. States,z trile. By ilhI niltel 

the United KingdOil, (Cerniallv, Jilpai. ullI Frall,.:! hal estjlisl;(l

incentive schemes xhichtl of(erel I,(
irIad ralle, ()I fcilities to inves
lors am! inudstrial \e%(lrs ilhl
devliO)ilng cmnlries. Since the early

1970s, other MCI) cOlutries have a(lOph(i Such incentive nlwslres
 
and also Neu(ml iembers (If the I)eve Olpient Assistance (omnittee

(D)AC) of the O)ECDI.
 

Il1vistllemlt illc(eliivs used anti s l)A
1lNl'StHItlken byl o:unltries
 
to ensure equitalble treatilelit of cal)ital investld abl~roll aid ijl(:olo
 
derived fromn it can b(! grouped as folthOs: I ilIVestIenit guaramltee 
facilities cov(erill. p1 ditical rather than collilliel-cial isks Outside the 
investor's conlltrl: 2) inforlnttiol and irolmotion activilies; 3) official 
financial sllt!)p)1t 1 tprivat eltrtlrises investing ill diveltopillg
countries: anl -t l(:tixit is Of JlIbli: (:orp)l;r lils Which have a itdual 
function as invlestlllel NuTks ad develnt)tlint ilstittitiois. with 
considerable leverige in lllobi z!i,lOtler fn'eigu il(d tocal capital.

A 11nini er of DAC,C:Onlries Ilave colllludhd iilateral in\estillent 
promotionninttt ) withn ]l(llt (IIIWI0)pillg COuliltries. 
The agruments an Ihesigniel to 1wrlvilt lplltllAioi against disimn
inatory actinji Iiv the host lcouilv as hetween lw:lly-Owlzed enter
prises and those with floreign Ownership. Foreign investleent covered 
bJy the agi'llieiilli is usualkl nOt exelIpt 'l)n eXp)ro)rialtion or na
tionalization. but the h(1st cotllti'y agees ill 5u cases to irovide 
adequate, prompt, and transferable l) l wt)lsat ill11. Most investmlent 
protection agi'eemlleilis contain arbitration C(tauses for cases of liti
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,ation, often by reference to the rules of ti International 'entre for 
he Settlemmnt of Investment Dislputes (ICSIID) estahlished under Ihe 
egis of the World Bank. 

In an effort to strengilmn coolojratin aniong I)AC governmiits, 
nembers adopted the Declalaiton of International ivesliment anti 
vlultinational Enterprises in June 1976. It in:ludehs a set of guidelines 
or multinational cliteiprises, primildes concerning "National Treat
nent' of foreigii-owned enterprises. and principles regarding the 
Ise of inivstieut incentives and disiicelntives. The policy of Na
ional Treatnlmllt coull [)e(:oiiie oduiiel not oniy for OE(CI) members, 
)titalso for go\'erliients of theldeveloping naitins inan effort to 
mnprove the intermlitolial investmnt climate. 

Jnited States Policy 
The U.S. (;ouverunmt has established a numnher of official devel

pinent assistaice (O)A\ progralms and agencies aimed at improving 
he investment climate inthe develo)ing countries. Guidelines for 
ie future cours,, of U.S. dtevelopment assistance specify that: 
)de'eloptiliit assistanc: slould pluunte irivate sector activity ill 
pen and (:omnjieitive nc kets in, (ihcelopiuig couintries: 2) (hm'vloping 
ountries should have accss I appropriate tecliiiolekg in order to 
lnprove their economies an(l living slandal'ds: 3) I.S. assistance 
hould 'oc!s on i)rMlltl, instituional capacilties of develolping 
ountries t(e:nhii¢ce lmig-tern ulvelojmint: indl -111 .S.assistance 
hould he provided to anlnrii tavin ial)ropriaite national policies 
hich encoLrage1 aml sltiluilha te:ouoliiidevelo;nlent.'''l'lTese, new 

uidelines Will set tht eidmo,t .S.participation ill such assistance 
oth in its hilatera! domestic programis and in its role in multilateral 
ist-itutions. 

M onitithis policy colitext, I prii:ipll ommwistic i n,itl,..and
 
gencies to enhanice the inx'estiment cliudte in(hiveloliing innitries 
iclude the following: 
Bilateral Investment Protection Agreements: 'Ihe to Itd States 
as recenlly begun a program, It)negotiate ii seri!s of l)ilalmwil in
estmnent treaties (BIT)with selected developuing ctontries. A dlraft 
:eaty has been developed, based lmainl\ on language drawn from 
jhired States Friendship. (omlerce,anh Navigatioi treaties and 
ther countries' e!xistin- bilateral iinvestment agreements. Key ele
lents of the U.S. dlratl include: unost-favored-iatitn treatment for 
)reign investlmet; rec:o,,nition of inurnatioial law standards for 
xpopriations and (:imnNestiot; fee transferability, of capital, me
,nns, compensation, and other Ixinenils; and tse (f internmational 
rbitration l)rocedUres (norimally at tit, lnlernational Centre for Set
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tlement of Investment Disputes) for settlenent of a specified range 
of host government-investor legal disputes. In September 1982, the 
first BIT was signed with Egypt. Negotiations have been concluded 
with several coountries and preliminary negotiations are underway 
or expected to begin shortly with several other developing countries. 
The United States has also completed 114 bilateral investment pro
tection agreements with developing countries, which provide pro
cedurally for the operations of the U.S. Overseas Private Investment 
Corporation (OPIC). 

The Overseas Private Investment Corporation: OPIC encourages 
the participation of United States private cal)ital and skills in the 
economic and so:ial development of' developing countries. Its )ri
mary progranms are: 1) political risk insurance against losses due to 
expropriation, inconvertibility, dll war damage; and 2) iiivestueit 
financing through loans and loan guarantees. The Corporation op
erates on a self-sustaining basis, and takes into ac(:otnt the economic 
and financial soLundness Of the )roject, its (:ontril)ltill to the de
velopment of the host COlIntry, alId its consisten(:y with tU.S. balance 
of payments and em )loymnent objectives. 

The Agency for International Development (AID): AID helps de
veloping countries deal with thei elnergy pLroblems by providing 
assislance to accomnplish the following Objectives: Ilreduce eco
nomic instability caused bv overdepolndence oil imported oil; 21 enstre 
availability of energy for sustainled development: and 3) foster pri
vate enterprise energy development and nanagemnlt. 

The assistance provided by AlI) includes expanding fossil and 
renewable indigenous resources; increasinig energy productivity; sat
isfying basic energy needs for household as Well Ias agricuiltuore and 
rural industries; prom ting l)icy reforln to improve functioning of 
energy markets: building local private sector capabilities; and in
creasing the flow of techni cal and financial resources from the tJ.S. 
private sector. 

All) is currently attempting to increase private sector participatioll 
and investment by the U.S. and host-country busilnlss co unnitits 
in energy projects, as well as leveraging i1nvestmenits by the World 
Bank and other capital funding sources. This approach is based on 
early collaboration with the business seclor, the World Bank, and 
the otlhers in defining the terms and creating the conditions that will 
stimulate private sector participation. ThelAI approach includes: 

1. Identifying Promising Energy Solutions: The most promising 
conventional, renewable, and :onservation technologies and systens 
are identified that have the greatest potential for alleviating energy 
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problems in developing countries by increasing use of indigenous 
energy resources and improving efficiency of energy use. Al example 
is the cane-to-encrgy concept that would be supported by substantial 
private sector investnment and is currently being tested in Jamaica. 
This concept has replication potential in several dozen other coun
tries. 

2. EstablishCore Teams to Develop "Bankable'' Projects: Foi each 
candidate energy solution, AID intends to form a core technology 
transfer team. This team would be comprised of a limited niumber 
of U.S. i dustrial firms, academuic and financial institutions, and 
international organizations that have academic. and financial insti
tutions, and international organizations that have experience and 
interest in the candidate energy concept and are willing to )articipate 
technicall and financially in implementing a project concept in 
interested c .tries. Working with AID, the team will explore the 
interest and ,ommitment levels of the host government and local 
businesses, and determine barriers to application of the candidate 
project. Should the project concept be attractive to all parties, then 
the team will assist in defining and iml)lementing a private sector
oriented AID energy project in the interested cotr1ntrv. 

Energy is no longer a key priority for All). an(l total energy funding 
has declined. Several points should be stressed: 1) AID's energy bud
get represents only 4 percent of the Agency's total budget and is 
increasingly concentrated in very few countries; this compares with 
approximately 25 l)ercent of the World Bank's Imulget allocated to 
energy; 2) other bilateral donors devote larger fractions of their of
ficial development assistance to energy, recognizing its fundamental 
importance to economic: development; 3) increased energy inputs are 
key to AID's priority agriculture program; reliable sources of energy 
are required for irrigation, fertilizer, processing and transport; and 
4) the central Office of Energy is projected to have its budget reduced 
significantly, making it increasingly (lifficult to provide Agency-wide 
tchnical and policy coordination and leadership and backstopping 
to field missions. 

Export-Import Bank: To aid in financing and facilitating U.S. ex
ports, the Eximbank's authority and resources are used to: assume 
commercial ano political risks that exporters or private institutions 
are unwilling or unable to undertake; overcome maturity and other 
limitations in private sector export financing; assist U.S. exporters 
to meet toreign officially-sponsored export credit competition; and 
provide leadership and guidance in export financing to U.S. ex
porting and banking communities and foreign borrowers. 
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In late 1985, the Eximbank became more active in helping U.S. 
exporters meet foreign officially-sponsored export credit competition
by being given an additional $300 million, which supports an ad
ditional $1 billion in low-cost financing. Attention is focused on use 
of the "mixed credits'"-combinat ions of conventional ex port credits 
with outright foreign-aid graiits, designed to reduce the customers' 
carrying costs-which tend to discourage American exporter froin 
bidding on certain foreign projects." The Reagan Adhini:'a tion's 
negotiating objective is to end the abusive use of inixed crt,,its by
requiring that they include at least 50 percent foreign-aid grants,
rather than the present internationalIy aigreed 25 )er:ent. This XVoulId 
discourage the use of mixed(credits by making tlm too costlv. 

In addition to these prograns, the U.S. Government itsxxell as 
governments (-f other industrial countri es S ort energy (levelol)
ment in the deveo)i)ig countries liraougl contribuling a significant 
percentage of the funding for tie multilateral development institi
tions and their progranis. 

Multilateral Institutions 
The role of many multilateral institutions became more important

during the 1970s, becalse thi fina ncial and technical resour(:es avail
able to them increased significantly. They tended to act as financial 
institutions, providing tcchi0ical assistance, making loans, and is
suing grants for eiiergy as well as imi-eliergy pr)jects in the devel
oping worl. 

Their commitnicnts are shoxvn in Table I1below. Energy projects 
as a percentage of the total operations of these institutions have 
ranged from 34 percent for the Asian Development Bank to 27 percent 
for the Inter-American Developmnent Bank, 25 percent for the World 
Bank-International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IB3RD), 
the International Development Association (IDA) and the Interna
tional Finance Corporation (IFC)-15 percent for the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) FUnd, and 9 percent for 
the African Development Bank. 

Because of difficulIties in the funding of mulI tilateral Iprograms, 
including energy, a process of reviexw is taking place within indi
vidual agencies, as well as among the donor countries which provide 
the bulk of their resources, and in the international coImuiity at 
large. Prior to this review the multilateral agencies had followed 
these energy financing patt'.rns in the developing countries: First, 
most multilateral borrowing went for the development of electric 
power (90 percent in 1975-80), while the bulk of oil and gas de
velopment was financed by export-related credits and commercial 



Table II: Loan and Grant Commitments By Multilateral Agencies 
Commitments S Million z 

Concessional I Non-concessional 
Agencvy 

1970 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 197(0 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

IBRD ................... 1 508 3 548 6 939 8 282 A -23 9 480 11 647
IDA .................... 5 )4 2 859 2 676 
 3 784 3 522 2 832 2 9 3 . . . .... -

IFC .................... - - - - - - - 113 446 310 745 728 377 594
 
IBD .................... 440 683 776 824 569 792 412 192 1 106 1 249 1 424 1 858 1 892 2 541
 
African D. B............. - - - - - - - 11 206 27-' 297 323 399 574
 
African Dev. F........... - 186 228 273 311 358 344j - - - - - - -


As. D.B................. 40 388 424 477 531 546 703 212 778 8:35 958 1 147 1 185 1 190
 
Car. D. B................ - 40 49 27 39 22 15 -- 9 39 (14) 16 29 28
 
EEC/E11 ................ 93 1 149 1 655 1 570 1 496 1 800 1 558 (2) 171 574 517 443 411 287
 

of which: Grants ...... 92 883 1 248 1 117 1 294 1 433 1 298 - - - - - - -

UN, grants ............. 499 1 730 2 214 2 487 2 848 2 755 2 739 - - - - - - -
IFAD .................. - 118 385 396 377 340 279 - - - - - - -
Arab OPEC Funds ...... ..- 333 354 428 537 621 451 - 178 465 515 709 531 720 

of which: Grants ...... - 23 23 37 77 67 19 . - - . 

Total ...... ..... 1 666 7 486 8 761 10 266 10 230 10 066 9 464 2 038 9 442(10 686)12 752 14 002 14 304 17 581 
of which: Grants ....... 591 2 636 3 485 3 641 4 219 4 255 4 056 - - - - - - 

a) Including STABEX.
 
Source: OECD, "Development and Cooperation: Efforts and Policies of the Members of the Development Assistance Committee", p. 215.
 
Used with permission.
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capital. This pattern reflects the long history of oil and gas financing 
by the private sector. 

Second, low income countries were and remain heavily dependent 
on multilateral and concessional bilateral capital flows for the ex
ternal financing of energy projects-drawing from them 79 peicent 
of their total public external borrowing for energy during 1975-80. 
In contrast, middle-income countries obtained about 80 percent of 
their external borrowing for energy in the form of expert-i elated and 
privately-financed capital. 

Traditionally, commercial financial institutions have lent almost 
exclusively to the middle-income countries, as they are more capable 
of servicing external debt on market terms. As the international ori
entation of commercial banks is also influenced by the activities of 
their major corporate clients, these banks tend to lend more for oil 
and gas in projects whce international oil com)anies are involved. 
In contrast, multilateral agencies and bilateral concessional capital 
flows to low-income oil importing countries account for about 30 
percent of these institutions' total energy lending to developing 
countries. 

On the whole, new commitments from export credit agencies and 
private financial institutions are now severely restricted by the de
gree of creditworthiness of the borrowe-. The same consideration 
may also restrict a developing country's ability to attract direct for
eign investment. For middle-income countries whose creditworthi
ness is in question, as with most if not ,lllow-income countries, 
expansion of multilateral and bilateral energy lending will be nec
essary if energy investment in these countries is to be expanded. 

Expanded funding prospects for multilateral agencies in the future 
are mixed. Funding of the United Nations programs increased in 
1984, the first increase since 1979, and then increased again in 1985. 
Funding of the African Development Fund was increased by 50 per
cent for the period 1984-86, reflecting the donors' concern for tlhe 
problems of sub-Saharan Africa. But the Inter-American Develop
ment Bank's funding, which has evolved in the direction of growing 
cooperation with the private sector, has remained about the same. 
However, in the case of the Asian Development Bank, the United 
States has lagged behind in fulfilling its pledged contributions, a key 
factor in the Bank's "sofc loan" fund being underfunded. The U.S. 
situation is a result of the Reagan Administration's concern that the 
private sector be more involved in recipient countries. 

Funding for the World Bank and its affiliate, the IFC, looks secure, 
while funding for its IDA programs is uncertain. The energy com
mitments in the IDA program, which lends to the poorer countries, 
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are about 16 percent of the total World Bank energy colfmitinents. 
However, the World Bank has recently given notice that although 
its lending for energy pioJects will remain 25 percent of all bank 
lending, it is increasing its role as an analytical, policy, and technical 
advisor and a cat l!yst for new finds for energy' projects from non-
Bank sources. In addition, the IFU in its latest five-year plan (1984-
88) is expanding its role as a mobilizer of private capital for energy 
projects by iniicreasing its colllmitnents fron S20 million to $100 
million over this period---Still a siiiall sum relative to the require
ments of ihe overall situation. 

Indeed, if funding of energy projeCts is lmaintained by' the multi
lateral institutions, or even slightlyt expanded, potential funding from 
the multilateral institutions wi!! f:!l not :olie close to (:omnplensating 
for the negative factors that will retarid external andl domestic capital 
formation for energy projects in the dh',lot)ill1g count'ies. Even Itis 
could be overly optimistic, larticularv ii tIe case of the OPEC 
funding l)ecause of current oil market onditions. This portends a 
significant capital shortfall for any dolmestic 'miergy development 
plans the developing countries night hak c for the tuture. 

D. Improving the Energy Situation of Developing Countries 

A number of issues must he addressed if developing countries are 
going to be able to exl)and their dliiestic energy Sul)plies and ihl
prove the efficiency of emnergv use to imeet future iee(ls, while at the 
same time avoidiiig furth(r exaL:erl)ation of their lalance-of-l)ay
ments situations. These issues are affected by the evolving world 
economic and financial environment. 

For example, some direct investiment will he focused on the newly 
industrialized countries in Sootheast Asia for the foreseeable future 
because of tihe projected high rate of econom ic growth in the region. 
Latin Alerica. however, could receive less direct investment be
cause of the current debt overlang, aiong other factors. Putting it 
another way, the countries in Latin America will liave to make their 
investment terms at least as attractive as those in the Asian countries 
in order to lure foreign investment capital, that is, by providing 
credible assurances of their ability to repay loans and permitting the 
transfer of profits through the generation of foreign exchange. 

These issues are also interrelated and interdependent. Addressing 
on' issue successfully can mean the energy situation in the devel
oping countries would improve, but not necessarily if the other issues 
are either not addressed or worsen. Such an issue not specifically 
addressed in this policy paper is the geological potential of a de
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veloping country's resource base--how it varies and its implications 
for the country. 

An underlying objeCtiVe is assuIiied in the IreaTiHeiit of the in
cluded issues-to enc(ourage greater private sector participat ion, par
ticularly foreign investment, in improving the energy situation in 
the developing cotLII'ies. Criticael factors point in this direction: 
1) private market forces have a provyen record of react ilig to inceintives 
created to stimulate energy supply develo)melt and griater effi
ciency of energy use; 2) the private sector in tim! ()E(:I) (:ountries 
often has available capital and the nmecessary te!mIical expertise; and 
3) a number of OE(;l) governmnents, esl)ecially theI I.,. (hvernmemt, 
are urging that greater eniphasis be plae:d on jprivilte sector partic
ipation in official developinent assista:e prooraiims. 

Thus, the key tasks almmad are first, to discern hlmw tihe host gov
ernment and ilhiteral and inultilaterail ii-elm(es c:all best support and 
eICOlr1age such iIiah sector pilmticipmalion in alp)ropriae energy 
projects; and secon(l, how best to elicit greater ii)\olveemmlt of tile 
OECD privale sector in time developimeilt of (sergy supp'!and effi
cient use in the d(evelopillg countries. 

1. Issue: What are the factors that will encourage foreign private 
energy investment in developing countries, that is, the opportunity 
to invest with assurances of an ability to earn and repatriate the 
return on investment? 

A key factor is the willingness of dev;loping (ooluitrius to allow 
free market forces a greater influence over tlie developnenlt of their 
energy sectors. This would have a positive effect on attracting risk 
capital (equity capital) which is particularl, iil)ortant for projects 
in the exploratory and earl v fevelopmental phlses. Altracting equity 
financing would provide needed capital as well as the credit sulpport 
necessary for cominmercial financing, of projects. In order to attract 
equity investment, developing, coLntrie,,s Must provide! more assur
ances that investors have the potent ial to earn an a(equate return. 
Whether or not investors will he able to earn their return will depend 
on the host country's policies concerning prii:ing, taxes, requlired 
equity contributions, )articipatioin in imanmagement and decision
making, share of project revenues, am::ess to markets, repatriation of 
earnings, and urrency convertililitv. 

In addition, there ire t nullmber (if factors that should be considered 
in light of the current state of agreements and contracts in each of 
the eAergy sectors. 

Oil: There is no single ideal agreement or contract for development
of oil resources. Each contract needs to be tailored to the specific 
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situation and conditions at hand, in light of ti desires an(I needs 
of all parties. Oil (:olnpanies have come to terms with the new con
tractual forms, and havo developed ways of operating under pro
duction-sharing and service contracts to earn a reasonable return on 
investment. Some desirable features for such contracts include: 

" 	Provisions that prevent double taxation in the host and home coon
try (requires coordination with legisl'tive and tax authorities): 

" 	Designation of one governme t en tity or "lead agency" to deal 
with regarding all areas of operation; 

* 	Careful spelling out of each party's rights and obligations, dispo
sition and pricing of production, and arbitration and resolution of 
disagreements; 

" Adequate cost-recovery provisions; 

" Reasonable work 1)rograins/comm it ments. 

A contract should be carefllv structured in order to be applicable 
to other results inaddition to "the most likely outcome." This may 
allow the econom ic development of even small, high-cost fields. A 
contract that is stru(ctured to handle the opti inistic scenario will he 
more likely to be judged fair in the eyes of the host country and 
therefore less likely to he subject to abrogation. 

Increasing competition amiong developing countries to attract ex
ploration spending by the transnational oil conipanies is pronipting 
a growing liberalization of tax and investment regimes. Some coun
tries, for example, are shortening the period of cost amortization, or 
are offering to share the risk capital by way of a joint venture ar
rangement. 

Natural Gas: Recent gas agreements by Brazil and Pakistan illus
trate the ingredients of gas policies being formulated by developing 
countries. It is perhaps too early to determine whether these agree
ments provide the right answer. The approaches are summarized 
below:'" 

" 	Under Brazil's new service contracts, a foreign investor finding 
gas stands to recover costs and receive a cash reward from the start 
of commercial output. The amount is set by a formula that takes 
into account international market pri:es, competing supply sources, 
and alternative fuels or feedstocks. 

* 	Pakistan's conventional tax and royalty regime now provides ne
gotiated prices on both "old" and "new" gas, aimed at achieving 
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various discounted cash flow rates of return on investment land 
raising some of tile worlds lowest gas prices). "New" gas could 
eventually reach 90 pier(:eltl (iffuel oi parity. 
It is seen as indispensal)le that (evelopiig nations assure (:n

tractors they can sell gas at realistic competitive values, and that a 
precise methodology for gas pricing he spelled out inithe overall 
petroleum exploration agreement. Where commercial finds exceed 
local ,-eets,exporls must he allowedl, or the state or tihers should 
be sold the excens. 1 clrast, most agpleeinHlelts iIoW result in gas
associated wit!" oil simply heing flared toor sold the state at cost, 
while lon-asst.,c'atedl finds smluet iimis lakenare (oer Ihy the state 
without collipelisali,.. 

Coal and Geothermal: Major coal . n7,Ttra(:t,to ''.!r. have 
been negotiated witlh (:hia,and (Ghonihia, ;mul are nearing (:oli:mple
tion in B( tswana, Madaq.,as( ar, and Tanzania. 'These (:ontracts tend 
to delegate inaliageent res poisibilities to the mining (:ompalies
and contain ec:onomiic incentives, and are geerallV protected b 
stabilization guarantees against later changes.' ('olonibia'sarrange
ment with the mining c:o(mpanies is (liffer(ent because the state en
terprise shares a suhstantial anooit of ie JIoje(:ts filancial htrdej;

in exchange for a significant portion of the project's revetlus.
 

Investment c('ntract(s illgeoithernal energy have taken place in the
 
Philippines and, most recently, in Indonesia. The1essential issue in
 
these agreinleits is the sale of the ellergv p oluced. 
Indonesia uses
 
as a pricing mechaiim a (a:ombination(4f aix,. price, an inflation
 
escalator, and a mechansm tying petrolen pri:ce developments to
 
geothermal energy prices. The ,overnment 
 committed itself to 1)ur
chasing the energy )r)(luced and allowed the (:ompan ies involved
 
foreign exchange privileges for the generated revenue.
 

Power Plants: New foreign investment r'sources have ::one pri
marily in the form of public financial flows, such as official hilateral 
or multilateral loans, often at concessional terms. Although some of 
these loans have been undertaken in conjunction with private foreign
investment in the extractive indtstries, rarely is it foun(d in pulblic
utilities. However, "lon private foreign involvement is found, it is 
usually as party to either a turnkey or technical assistance contract. 14 

Turnkey contracts have been important in the development of 
nuclear l)ower Ilat .ts in a number of developing countries such as 
Brazil. These contracts have also been used extensively as the basis 
of major infrastructure investments in a number of oil-exporting
countries, notably in the Gulf region where firms from countries like 
Korea and Brazil have been successful in bidding for contracts. Tech
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nical assistance contracts have gained considerable importance in 
public utilities and infrastructure investments in many developing 
countries. One reason is that these contracts have often been used 
in projects involving official loans, and are required by the lenders. 

Turnkey and technical assistance contracts can involve an in
vestment of the contractor's equity, although they usually just supply 
the capital equipment and technical assistance. ' It is the official 
lenders, notably the World Bank and the regional Banks, that often 
play a leading role as suppliers of capital. 

Energy Conservation Projects"': Undertaking energy conservation 
measures in developing countries is often iinited by the inability or 
the reluctance of energy conisumers to finauce such measures. Some 
commercial or industrial firms may have had access to eniergy-effi
cient production tcchnologies, but lacked suffi cient inernal cash or 
an ability to raise capital. Other firms able to raise capital were 
reluctant for reasons which include: (:onpetition for available capital 
between energy-related investiment opportunities and investments 
required to maintain or expand market share and )roductioll outJ)ut 
level; and a lack of tax-related incentives needed to achieve an ad
equate return on all investmient in conser'vation measures. 

When the industrialized couintries were confronted with such dis
incentives, innovative invest inent approaches were created to make 
energy conservation more attractive. These approaches have the po
tential for success in the (eveloping world as well. Thewy include: 
1) a shared-savings arraiigement; 2) a joint-venture arrangement be
tween an energy user and an external investor: and :3)a variable
payment loan. 17 

Shared-savings orrangement: This arrangement pairs an energy 
user unable to finance an energy conservation measure with an ex
ternal investor willing to finance such a project. In return for pro
viding project financing, the investor receives a share of the value 
of energy savings and usually any tax-related benefits associated with 
ownership of the investment. 

Joint..venture arrangement: This is essentially a variation of the 
shared-savings arrangement. The external investor provides most or 
all of the required capital investment and the energy user provides 
the site or opportunity for investment. In this case though, the inves
tor and energy user have more flexibility in tailoring the joint venture 
arrangement to suit their specific risk/return objectives. This flexi
bility makes the arrangement attractive for the large industrial proj
ects where both the energy user and the external investor wish to 
control the construction and operation of the project. 
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Variuble-payment houn: In c:onjl rst to the other two arrangements,
this one entails providiI), extevilal fund(s throu, h (hIbI rather than 
equity-oriented fimnncing, and onm tship of the (:onservatiion im
provement accordingly rests with the0 eMWIrg' tIse. The paVmnt
schedule is structu.-ed so that the (lebt Ipavinent will prohblv ie less 
than the value of energy savings duri,,that period. In addition, loan 
payments can vary directly with the value of emrgy savings: that is,
the higher the c'sh How from the savings during a period, the higher
the energy user's principal patyment, perhalps offsetting lower savings
and corres)onling debt Iamyimit in another period. 

Table III: Basic Areas Of' Analysis In The Energy Plamning 
Process 

C, 1 Inflo. Ou~flcVI, 

Goods. people
I I I (Irj r ud resoLUrCes 

Re er II'OIee('< l i eI - rrIinI V 

fery nde ]Uc ,-Ae,'m III- I 

F rgypp y r rrm 

supplIy drr ,1 w rd , 

SO LHCVWeStIx iYK. FoII, "Eneoogv P]tannin 1 i Ixlnzg(otmn ries", Ezzurgv PolicY,
V'ol. 13, No. 4, August 198(5. 1). 3151. Used wvith pzrrmissioo. 
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2. Issue: What factors must be stressed if the institutional struc
ture in developing countries is going to become more effective in 
addressing their energy problems? 

Tile experience of the last few years has highlighted tile inade
quacies of hastily drawn up mi hoc measures to meet the energy 
crisis. Effective management of the enrgy sector calls for the for
mulation of a comprehensive e!ational energy plan and its efficient 
implementation. The long gestation periods of energy p;ojects, their 
high capital intensity, the trade-offs between producing or imlporting; 
more energy and lowering tihturrent consumption of energy, and 
the possibillies of reducing the energy intensity of economic activ
ities over time, all make energy pllling a co(mplex Pr1(:ess. Tile 
ilulementation of enigy plans calls for coord ilte l and sustaint'd 
action (m Imany fronts. 

Efforts of such c:omplexity and magllitude require atp)ropriate in
stitutional arrangemntls if they are to he successful. Although in
stitutional arrangements differ in each countr\, the following are 
factors that are worlhy of (:olsideration for any developing' ,:ountry's 
institutional strtl(tore. 

Integrative Analysis: le energy plannig piocess has basic coni
polnenls which individull are subject to analysis: however. how 
tile comllf)llenlts initer'ct a1do affect me allot)l! is perhaps (,Well ollOre 
critical to analyze. NlMajor :ompolImlts (f thell ergy plnnming process 
that have to be interated inuclud: socioccomomic developmnent (de
terniined hy economic, finanicial, political, and demographic con
ditions): sectoral energy demamd; energy supply and conversion; 
environ menl til impacts: and the comntry's institutional structure (see 
Table ill on facing page). " 

The Energy Planning Process: A mainstay of integrative analysis 
is the application of consistent sets of assumptions, such as about 
lifestyle and technology, across all sectors. Another is that the pro
cess should he continuous and iterating among the various compo
uents. And third, all the relevant institutions of the country Inlst 
participate in the planning process and its inplementation. 

Technology Transfer Strategy: Two questions have to be asked 
when formulating a strategy for (:ol)imlg with the buden of ener"y 
imports. First, is the solutiomi to reduce energy imports, or is it easier 
to pay for them by imisthitt i a new non-energy poli cy such as export 
I)rolnotion, ulilizing any comparative adv'altage a country might have 
in a particular sector of its economy? Amd second, if increasing do
mestic energy production is chosen, how should the transfer of the 
relevant technology take llace-by importing the tchnology, by 
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fostering a domestic capability in tie technology, or through a com
bination of these? 

In either of the energy solution cases, most likely foreign licensing
(or joint ventures) will be required, particularlv if the technology is 
needed within a short period of time. " That is because the alternative 
to acquiring foreign technology is to invest in research and devel
opment (R&D) and design engineering on a scale comparable to that 
already undertaken by foreign suppliers. Experience shows that Suc
cessive step jum)s in technology generally cannot he mastered vith
out sufficient design and operating experience at each stage.21 

However, in cases where there is a desire to develop a technology
capability over the long term, .:nod local firms do liot have the re
sources to undertake R&D on a sufficient scale, government assis
tance may be justified. This is why some developing country 
governments now sponsor energy technology institutes. The work of 
these institutes is geared to the requirements of client organizations 
and local equipment producers, as oppose(] to strictly scientific ob
jectives which are divorced from industrial needs. 

Rural Energy Promotion: The rural energy situation in many de
veloping countries is now considered grave. Traditional energy sources 
such as fuelwood probably will, for many years to come, continue 
to supply many of the energy requirements in rural areas. Thus, the;re
is a strong case for increasing this resource base through reforestation, 
through more efficient production and use, and through better con
trol and management of the dwinlling forest resources. In addition, 
a strong case ,'anbe made for the de seiopment and increased uti
lization of new and renewable sources of energy, initially to ease the 
pressure on traditional energy resources and eventually to shoulder 
a significant share of the energy requirements in the rural areas. 

A number of technologies for the development and utilization of 
new and renewable sources of energy are already feasible; others are 
already in use. 2 1 Many of these technologies are modular in character 
and can have long-term advantages for the rural populations of the 
developing countries, They include solar energy, small scale hydro
power, geothermal energy, wind energy, and technologies for biq
mass conversion. Determining the scale and type of technology needs 
careful examination such as economic and social analysis and the 
local capabilities for system maintenance. 

Strategies to address the rural energy problem should be evolved 
as an integral part of national energy and rural development policies
and programs. Institutions and training should be strengthened to 
identify needs, and then to design, select, and implement programs. 
To help assure adoption of the most useful, economical, and practical 

http:stage.21
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systems, the private sector should be brought in at an early stage in 
the system selection process. Utilities in developling countries need 
to become familiar with renewahie energy systelus, as well as the 
advantages of private energy generation from decentralized systets, 
incluting cogeneration. These actions cannot be implemented with
oat increased levels of financial commitment from the public and 
private sectors sharply focused on Ihe most Apt)pr(priate renAvable 
systems for each country, 

3. Issue: Should the energy financing and development role of 
the World Bank ard the regional development banks he expanded? 
If so, how? 

The World Bank and the regional development banks can play an 
expanded role in pmnroniting private sector involveient in devel
oping country ouergy pro jh!s 1rlt,aks. including the World 
Bank's lnternatioal lFiniume Corporation, can assist the private sec
tor in the fornation of geverneiitprivate sector partnerships and 
thus increase the role of co-inancing with Irivate ifin sources. 
Co-financing can help leverage limite(l resou':es s well as attract 
the participation of :,ommercial leiiders and other lundi:ng agencies, 
including export credit agencies, in energy prmjmN:ts. 

Although the World Bank is the largest and incst active agency 
involved in energy projects in (evelopling countries, its lending is 
quite small relative to the investments required intis secter, and 
will most likely continue to be constrained by funling availability. 
In reacting to this, and also to the need to improve the investment 
climate in developing countlrics in orier to stimulate greater coni
mercial flows to them, the World Bank has taken several ilnitiatives. 
First, it has upgraded its role as an analyti:ml, policy, and technical 
advisor and as a catalyst for new energy project funds foim non-
Bank sources. Second, the Bank has revived its earlier prol)OI for 
a multilateral investment guarantee agency (MIGA), which was set 
aside in 1.9-73 for lack of sultpport by member countries. 

Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency: The basic objective of 
the proposed new iiultilateral investinlent guarantee agency is to 
encourage greater flows of resources to productive energy and non
energy enterprises in developing inem ber countries by guaranteei ng 
foreign investments against certain noncommercial risks: confisca
tion or nationalization. or exchange restrictions which prevent or 
limit the transfer of earnings. The agency will, in addition. hurnish 
information on investment opportunities, prepare studies, give ad
vice to its members on formulating and imlhmenting policies to
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ward foreign investment. and CooI)eratO with other interihit jonal
organizations engaged in related areas. Ihe agency's operations are 
broadly delineated in its coiineitioi, elaborated in its p(licy rules, 
and niore precisely dhnied ill its contra(ts of guarant'e. 1T1is Will 
permit it sufficient flexiuility to adjust cov'erage to (:halges in in
vestment arrangements and gradltdly expan(d oI) ratioins as it l)tidlds 
up financial reserves and gains experience. 

This version of' MIGA (liffM's in Many reS)ects from previouslpro
posals ill which the ag-ency would hit\xe io Share cal)ital iiii(f would
have coiiduted(l operatiors exclusix'ely oi blehlf sponsoring ieniof 
her countries. The new featrs ---.whic:h ini(lud( priliary reliance 
upon share (:aiill. a willingness to lexerage this (:apital, and a greater
role tor, the host countries-shoul(l give tie ageui:y )roader scope
in which to operate and greatel" flexibility. thus making it of partic
ular interest to developiing countries. 

Although the ageMi:.v wotol [ous priiiiarily oii private se(ctor direct 
investmlnlt, eligible invesliiiits :ould( in:lule ai\' onthir t'ailsfer of 
assets. The s(;ope of eligible in.'estnunts (:1(mld he ',xJl)ndel Iheas 
agencys resources in:reaseand it n;boines better ale to (hevehlo ) its 
risk-measur'meilt rules. At the outs" ihe in'vestlents (ov'ere llight
include equity participation oh( e(Itiity-type, 10laS: eveinttillv\, they 
coulh also encompass profit-sharing, serx'i(:e, inaiagineit andt turnkev
c'ontract[s, arralge~llietlls conccern in,', ldtistrial pro'perty'l right1s, inh11!r
national leasing lTiratlgeillilits, 'I( ail'',l,(!il ellts fol' Ile tiasl'fi r of" 
know-hov and technohogy. 

The proposal to establish Ihe NIIG'\ was approve(d ' 111 i World 
Cank's Board of (Gvernorsat te AnLal Meting in KOi'a ill October 

1985 and has been fornially Ir'ilisiliitte(I to ieiliber gox'ernilleits lor' 
ratification. It will eiter into fortc: upon the ratific(alion by five cap
ital-exporti,ig and fifteenl capital-iIllportling iiierihei' countries whose 
total subscriptioiis aiiount to at least $360 million.21 WI ile lost 
industrial countrie,; have their own political and t'ansfer risk guar
antee agencies, the advantages of a iiuiltilateral agen(:y with broad 
powers, such as co-insurance and rem-ilSi'ace caipabilities, make 
the World Bank MIGA PrOllosal (heserx'ing of fill support. 

4. Issue: Can the United States and oiher DECI) g('ernments do 
more to encourage eneigy delVeopment in develoling wounhies? 

In establishing tlheir priorities, the United States and other OECD 
countries could give greater recognition to inte'national investment 
anti help reduce or elimiate lileaSlres illpedillg the free flow of 
investment worldwide. Income to OIECD countries froi greater for

http:million.21
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eign investment improves the balance of payments, enhances export 
capacity, creates domestic jobs, imports new technology, and im
proves productivity. Promoting foreign investment could come at 
the multilateral and bilateral levels. Bilaterally, the United States 
and other industrial countries continue to make impressive progress 
on promoting such investment by negotiating bilateral investment 
treaties. 

Multilateral Approaches: Multilateral a)proaches include en
couraging institutions such as OECD and the Inulti-national financial 
institutions to consider unresolved investment issues, including: 
1) technology transfers-ensuring adequate patent protection with 
an added ability to ensure reasonable returns on research and de
velopment expenses: 2) national treatment-over the long term, seeking 
to achieve a comprehensive multilateral agreement on national treat
ment which would include developed and developing countries; and 
3) nationalization, compensation, and disputes-seeking adequate 
dispute settlement arrangements and protection from expropriation 
which are critical elements in the assessment of tie investiment c1i
mate in any developing country. 

United States Policy: On the unilateral level. new possibilities 
exist for the United States to )romote private investment in energy. 
First, programs of the Eximbank and other government agencies (:ould 
be strengthened to focus more on financing technical assistance and 
feasibility studies, as a preliminary step toward facilitating the fi
nancing of enermgy projects in developing countries. Expanding these 
prograns could fund "soft currency" transactions, provide export 
credits in conjunction with aid funds, and perhaps )rovide tax relief 
in relation to imports from such projects to help obtain markets for 
the output of projects. Also the insurance programs of the Eximibank 
could be expanded to allow contractors to undertake projects in debt
burdened countries that would otherwise present too great a )olitical 
or commercial risk. 

Second, the Bureau for Private Enterprise (PRE) in AID could be 
upgraded to become more active in the international energy sector. 
Foramed in 1982 to promote the use of' private enterprise in (level
opment through a revolving loan fund and grant program, PRE has 
agri-business as its priority. The dual focus of energy and agriculture 
would be of benefit particularly to the lower-income developing 
countries where neither problem (an be resolved alone. A more ac
tive PRE and a higher AID )irity for energy programs could result 
in greater participation on the part of the U.S. business community 
in a developing country, an attractive complement to 'he usual AID 
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policy of dealing directly with the government of the developing 
country. 

5. Issue: What can be done to encourage commercial banks to 
invest in developing countries for energy development? 

Although large commercial banks in the developed countries have 
the financial capacity and a strong self-interest in helping to deal 
with the international indebtedness of the developing countries, a 
considerable slowdown in lending has taken place. Efforts to increase 
equity ownership by private enterprise will likely increase private
commercial bank financing of energy projects. In addition, the World 
Bank and the International Monetary Fund need to encourage com
mercial banks to reverse this slowdown by a system of partial guar
antees and cofinancing policies. 

International Monetary Fund: If the path to better economic per
formance is to be smoothly managed, continued close involvement 
of the international financial community, including the International 
Monetary Fund, will remain vitally important. In appropriate cases 
the procedure of enhanced surveillance by the Fund can be a useful 
technique for providing analysis and policy advice. For some other 
countries, continued financial assistance from the Fund will be needed 
to encourage the participation of private lenders in financing a me
dium-term program of structural change in the country's economy.
This is particularly true for the drought-stricken countries of sub-
Saharan Africa. 

At the Annual Meeting of the IMF in October 1985, it was agreed 
to set aside $2.7 billion for a special Trust Fund earmarked to help 
low-income developing countries, such as the sub-Saharan African 
countries, promote economic growth. The special fund would be 
financed by repayments due over the next three to four years on past

loans made by the IMF to ease 
the shock of higher oil prices. The 
loans will be on concessional terms and will assist countries in 
making structural adjustments in their economies.24 

At the same meeting, U.S. Treasury Secretary James Baker pro
posed that, in order to link resumed economic development in de
veloping countries with continued efforts to deal with their external 
indebtedness, a concerted effort be made by the creditor banks in 
OECD countries, the IMF, the World Bank and other development
banks, and the OECD governments. On condition that the debtor 
countries continue to redress their financial imbalances with IMF 
guidance and help, the creditor banks would provide up to $20 
billion in new credits over a three-year period, and the World Bank 

http:economies.24
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would provide non-project loans. Efforts are currently being made 
to carry out that plan. 

World Bank Structural Loans and Guarantees: The Vorld Bank 
could expand its program of structural-adjustment loans to devel
oping countries. These loans are long-term and are considered well
suited to foster economic development in helping countries over
come current account deficits. The loans provide immediate, quick
disbursing balance-of-payments support so that countries can con
tinue to import essential items needed to maintain levels of pro
duction and to finish investment projects. These loans also enable 
countries to expand exports by providing foreign exchange for inputs 
needed in export-oriented industries. Finally, the loans require that 
a country outline a broader adjustment program aimed at adapting 
the economy to the new international conditions. The United States 
has encouraged the World Bank to apply as much as 20 percent of 
its new lending to these kinds of loans, which could be worth up to 
$2.7 billion annually. 

The World Bank also :ould expand its prograin of issuing partial 
guarantees for commer(:ial lendirg to developing coountries. Such a 
formula was recently tried in a $1 billion commercial loan to Chile, 
which was facilitalC:1 by a World Bank offer to guarantee $150 mil
lion. If expanded, this approacl should give commercial banks more 
encouragement to lend to tHie developing world, since their risk would 
be shared by the World Hank. 

E. Conclusions 

1. To enhance economic development in developing countries, 
there should be a significant increase in participiation and direct 
investment in energy development by OECD private sector institu
tions. This should be supported by OECI) governments and the in
ternational multilateral institutions, such as the World Bank, the 
regional develo)ment banks, the United Nations, the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries, and the International Monetary 
Fund. 

2. External investments are more likely to be made in response to 
opportunities in economies which are increasingly market-oriented. 
Such investments require a favorable policy environment, under which 
the prospect of returns on ;nvestment flow from a mutuality of in
terests on the part of both domestic and external institutions. Mu
tuality of interests can be expressed in terms of: 

* realistic economic and energy development plans; 

* provisions for repatriation of earnings and service on loans: 
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" complementary institutional infrastructures; 

" supportive national policies and practices; 

* mutually acceptable contracting practices; 

" protection against non-commercial risks; 

" the prospects of satisfactory results in the form of economic, po
litical, and social benefits. 

3. Additional actions can be taken by the developed and the de
veloping nations, along with key international institutions, to facil
itate the structuring and functioning of market-oriented decision
making in the developing world, thereby promoting the development
of new opportunities for energy investment. These actions will add 
new impetus to energy investment in the deve!oping countries,
building on the strengths of domestic institutions ol the developing
countries, of OECD government institutions, and of the financil and 
energy institutions in the international private sector. 

F. Recommendations 

1. Developin g countries are urged to un(ertake a systematic re
view of their n.tional economic and energy policies, engaging in a 
program to enhance market-oriented decision-making, and to id ii. 
tify and promote private investment opportunities ill the energy A 
related sectors. Special emphasis should be placed oil market pricing,
strategic economic and energyv planning, instiftitional relationships, 
resource evaluation, supporting infrastructure, and the potential for 
direct investment by OECD private and public sector institutions
 
and multilateral institutions in particular energy projects. To support

these reviews, energy investment teams led by the World Bank should
 
be assembled. They should consist of 
 representatives from other
 
multilateral institutions, OECD governments, and major private com
panies and financial institutions and would work with appropriate

national, public and private institutions in ti dev'loping countries.
 
Such teams would offer analytical assistance and act as a vehicle to 
sources of investment capital in tie private, bilateral, and multilat
eral institutional sectors. This principal recommendation is based 
on the belief that the World Bank's presence and leadership and the 
catalytic role it has embarked up1On could measurably encourage
OECD private interests and developing country national interests to 
respond more constructively to each other. 

2. Developing countries desirous of direct foreign investment in 
energy projects should encourage greater equity ownership by pri
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enterprise. 
ified private sector companies. government corporations would 
initiallv have to fill this role. In such (:ases, there should he provi
sions by which at a later date private cornpanies could purchise the 
equity from the government co(mpany. Both foreign and domestic 
companies should make a r.'easoiial)l e cootributinio f t heir owi- fuids 
in purchasing equity partici pat ion.This gi 'es them a estiod interest 
in identifying itSounl project and in its efficient manlagement. For
eign investors should contract to Iprovide, an Mutually satisfactory 
terms, the neeled technology. supervision. and training, of host coun
try personnel. 

eate In those countries where there are insufficient qual

3. Every effort should he made to ileet, when possiiebh the aspi
rations of the developing c;ountries with transnalinnal companies 
offering in good faith to tr-ansfer their energy technology for fair 
price as plart (ofa Itoal relationship letweelille lexeoping coulltr\yW 
and the complny. Technology does t)tstanil till, and an industrial 
fin's contilnuilg technologicil pr(gress (:aa oftell be enhanced 1)v 
creative work oilspecific proj:ctS 11V the assa:idte, lic1lisee, or sub
sidiary in i,(level(ling clountry. \Wllh.wid(e Sollrc(ill' of manufac
tured products is ongoing:lIlillailig w(!'ld-wi(e tec(.h1lnogical 
developlment ilit he just alih il. As ( result, good ftitlh eff(rts ill this 
arena would he very nmefi(:id! in 0llnC0UrdRill, foreOign1 eWUitN' ill
yestmllent in (eveloping countries. 

4. Th energy ptlalling Illess A a (hevel(iing (;lhlltl'y should 

integrate socile(cololllli: (levell)pilnlIlt (determlllille(l byV e( nolllmic, ill

dustrial, financial, politicalnanid (luimographic (:Wditionsl wih mar
ket pricing of energy suti)ly and use, elviromllental llpa.:ts, and 

its institutional strlctulre Phlanig emuplhasis sillll(i in(lude a strat
egy of energy lecllnulogy transfer and rural energy promotion. 
5. In order IoAltract risk capital, plartil:ully inthe form (Ifequity 

investment, developing c(mltries' ilvestment policies must prolvide 
more assuran(e that investors wx'ill have itreas(ab;le irlospect (If 
return conmensurate with their inx,'cslnelt ald risks aid he per
mitted to repalriate those pr(Ifits. Whetlher or rot i'lvestors will be 
able to earn a suitable returl will dlepend thl a large degree oil the 
colnmercial risk taken and oil the Iost (:cllllry's policies concerning 

pricing, taxes, re(luired equity c(mtriliutions, share of project rexe
llues, ac(:ess to aliarkets, of earllillgs. and currency (:olrepllatriati(ll 


vertibility. 
6. The DECDl countries sluld (:mitilIlue giving high priority to
 

consideration of national treatment issues within the ()LLIJ and striv. 
ing to uchieve a compreilensive muitilateral agreement (n national 

treatment Which would include both developed -und dex,eloping 
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countries. In addition, OEMI) countries should do(whatever they (call 
to provide adequate arrangements to settle disputes and provideto 

protection from expropriation fo 
their private sector. [wo such mea
sures are: to continue efforts to negoliate Hilalerul Investmneiit Trea
ties; and to participate in the World BHook'S n'w Nlultilteral lo\'t!S oent 
Guarantee Agency whi(:h will provide ilsuran(:e of non- :inmeou'ial 
risks."5 

7. The initel States (oernmnLt. in MtHliliti. should expand its 
efforts to promte greater p)riv"t sector investmnet in developing
countries. One wiy is to expand the interniational .llel!v assistance 
program in the Agency for Initrnational l)eveloimnent, poarticularly
its central Office of Energy which J)rovid(es the bulk (f technical anld 
l)rogrilmai(: ex)e'tso h lreant lo'rivate Enterlirise whihl proorall 

(notes the ustof irivate elnterpris in deve~lopent throughi a re
vol'ing loan luind aidt 
 Il! 
business as its priol'ity: tIN ![alt lus of energy autn agric:ulture
would be oh benefit piartic:ularly too tll!Iowem-ilcoln (ldeveloping
countries where ieither rohlen (:al he resolved alooo. A 

grant [ogam. 'lTheuroln c;lrntly has agri

more ac
tive Iru al! All) eror',"y staff )roinootinog private sector initiatives
 
could result in 1m1re acktive, iorltii)ation on the part of the (I.S.

business COinmutnity in iah,,v(,louing tcotntrV.
 

8. The Inited States 'o(;overnet :ouldt also strengthen the export

finance prograis of tIhExilnloank aInd other agencies to focUS 
 on 
technical assistall( and ellasitiililv stu(ies which callplay allill
portant role in financinuilg tlwd !%- lolpnwt -",energy projects illte
ehoping coun tries, n., expuuinding these programs to fund soft

currency transac;tions, to providee,export credits in c:onjunction with 
bilateral aid funds. ln(l porhaps prtovide tax relief in relation to 
imports froim such irojects to hell) s,(:nre (lnark, .s for !heoouotpnt of 
projects. Continued [I.S. (Governncl t efforts to end tlel abuse (f
mixedt credits by foJreign governnments is alppllaudeoll. 

9. OECI) c:ountries and m ilathmrl instittions shonld olocootirage
comMercial banks to lrojec:tsinvest inenergy indeveloping c:oti
tries. Efforts to in(rtseow equity ow(n'rship by private enh'ouise il 
likely increase private commercial bank finan cing of energy proje:ts. 
OECD countries sholdh also souport tlhe efforts of thImultilateral 
institutions to stalilize the ecolnmies of the developing countries 
all(] to foster (e,(oll(olicdevelotionen, so itstoo crate a imore favorable 
investment aluloshere. Tlhese efforts in:lute co:ntinued assistance 
from the International Nonetary Find anol the )ossibilitv (f'the 
World Bank exp)anttin!,, its strt(:tural-adjnistn(ent loan progranm and 
its proigrall of issuing partial -.,arantees to conmorcial lending to 
devehopinig couWotrieOs. For examphle, the INII" plan to set asite an 
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additional $2.7 billion in a Trust Fund for assitling low-iininmr, 
countries to promote economic growth is to be :omm(ended. The 
plan would provide funds with lunger pay-back periods. 

And finally, the Joint Working (roup supports the proposal, in
troduced at the October 1985 mneting of the INI" and the World Bank 
in Seoul, Korea, that would, first. enc:,irage IU.S. (:ommercial banks 
to increase, thei, lending tofinanciallv-trouhe t levelopiiig countries 
by $20 billion over the next three!\as: antd secind, woud call upon 
the World Bank along with the( Asian l evelopinciit Bank and other 
multilateral lending institutions, to increase' their loj(ecte!d (current 
annual lendinl(. rates froml S1 billion to $27 billion over three years. 
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I. Introduction 
The early 1986 decline in oil prices has provided some relief to 

the hard pressed economies of many oil importing developing coun
tries. Nevertheless, energy issues continue to be a major concern of 
decision makers in these countries, as well as in most oil exporting 
developing countries. Energy investments remair, large, and oil im
ports (or exports) still represent a major outlay (or source) of foreign 
exchange. Most importantly, the availability of adequate energy sup
plies at an acceptable cost is still a necessary condition for economic 
growth, and lower short-term oil prices will do little to resolve many 
of the longer-term problems of assuring adequate growth and the 
efficient production and allocation of energy supplies. 

While the drop in crude oil prices on international markets in 
early 1986 attracted worldwide comment and reactions ranging from 
euphoria by oil consumers to despair on the part of high-priced oil 
producers, most of the fundamental energy-related problems iden
tified in the 1970s have not disappeared. In fact, the oil price decline 
and the accompanying price-related uncertainties have created their 
own new set of problems for developing countries. Energy sector 
investment programs must now be re-examined. Fiscal policies need 
to be refocused. Issues related to increased fuel switching flexibility 

* lackground paper presented to the 13th Congress of the World Energy Conference 
held at Cannes, France, on 5-11 October 1986. 
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and near-term interfuel substitution must be addressed. And, of Course, 
the plight of oil exjlorling (heveloping countries such as Mexico, 
Nigeria, Indones~a, and Egypt, faced with large reductions inlhoreign 
exchange earnings, raises diffi:ult questions regarding their near and 
inlermediate term econonic and financial proSpects. 

At the same time, fundamental longer-term energy proL.ns still 
persist in developing countries. These inchle fuelhvood shortages 
and deforestation. inadejiate resource mohilization t0 support in
creasing commercial energy investmlent reoquiremeits, le chroni
cally poor l)erformfance of many energy s:tor enterprises, and 
inefficiencies in the production and allocation of energy resources. 

II. Oil Price Change and the Energy Sector:
 
Investment and Fiscal Implications
 

Background 
The oil prodtucing industry res)o(ded to the high oil prices of the 

late seventies and early eighties at a pace d(leterileilled primarily hy 
technological limits. By the early 198-0s relatively high cost oil in 
the North Sea, Alaska, Brazil, and India, among others, had heen 
brought into production, amid capital intensive gas trmnsport systems 
had been developed in Algeria, Ilonesia. Nalavsia and the USSR, 
among ohers. At the Sime tiii)(, tc"immiems inl\'ete(l ilneliergv c(aln
servation mneasures in in(strv, transport .ll1( the residential sectors. 
Partly as a result of the energy conservat ion measures, en.ergy!GOP 
ratios fell hetweezi 1970 and 1HilW4 by 24 l)ue:t in the tjnitel States 
and 19 per('eit on average in other OLCI) counhies. A shift into coal, 
natural gas, and ntuhclear power also reduce(l the share of Oil in total 
energy consum)tion. The c:oiiliiued effect of greater nmo-OPEC oil 
production, imterfUel suhstitutiou away from oil, and (:oise\v'atioii re
duced oil consumption in ()ECI) countries from 46 lpercent of total 
commercial l)riinry eiiergv :onsoiljtioi in 1974 It):ttt prcent in 1984. 

In late 1985, Saudi Arabia, together with Kuwait and the United 
Arab Emirates, decided tomincrease oil production, reportedly to re
capture a "lair market share" of wxorld oil production, in line with 
their official OPEC production quotas. The effect of this sudden 
incrase in production, acting on an Ready over suljplied oil marke, 
fueled an internatioial crude oil pric:e softening in which oil prices 
fell from around US$30 per barrel (US$220) per ton) in November 
1985 to around [ T$15 per harrel in April 1986, with isolated cargos 
occasionally selling on the spot market for US$1 (0per barrel or less. 

In the short iln, the fall in exploration activities worldwide brought 
about by the reduced price of oil will likely reduce the reserve-to
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production capacity in many countries. In the longer run, a reduced 
petrolemn production ca)acity in many countries o0 si(e tlie Middle 
East could result in a renmwed upwart presstre on prices. Hohweer, 
there are a numlber of facto'hs which cohlI(I poteiially daillpen any 
future price rehound and keel) the e qu1ilibriulm price of Oil below 
peak levels (in real terms) reached in 19(I. Firs , partly I(;ause of 
the fuel diversificatiou ol)je(:tives and the avail ibility of low (:ost 
domestic supplies, gas and Coal (:(uld rther I", "etrate the oil mar
ket. Second, energy c:inservation options have not been 'ulIlv ex
plored in many countries. Third, in the transport sector where 
petroleum fuels haVe )een the only effici(lt eniergy sour:e apart from 
small amounts of IPG and CN(;, teclhnl(logy iillirOVed during the 
period 1975-85 in the pro(dttion of methanol and ,g oil from 

latural gas. and synthetic gasolille from gas and (oal, at prices coin
petitive with crude oil Of u) mrtr thal I!SS40 per barrel in 1985 
dollars. 

This therefore iineans that twO key tlhr shold levels 01' oil prices 
might be lJroject(ed. The first, (above,. lor examtple, the JSS20/bbl 
range), at which fuel Oil loses share to o(lal anti in sonle regions 
nltural gas in the lowe al indusrhial end-use llarkets. The setw:iol 
threshold (above, for example, JS$4th/bhl in 1985 ternis), where, al
terlative transpllort fuels and new fuels begin tI look attractive on a 
large scale. 

The Fuel Substitulion (nd Investnieni Inipact of tei 1986 
Reduction in Oil Prices 

Oil price changes clearly affect consumptioll of and ultimately 
ilnvestllent in all commercial and lioln-COinniercial energy sources. 
In countries with less regulate(l energy llarkets, the recent fall in oil 
prices has been partially or comlletely passed on to (:oisumers. This 
has in some ixistanu:es already in(reased the demand for oi l prolducts. 
In the many developing co:ountries where fuel prices and supplies are 
more heavily regulted, there has beell more of it lag in any market 
reaction to niew lower internatiolal oil prices. While flexibility in 
fuel switching iti the short-ru, is ill llialy instalnes limited, in the 
longer run, rovided iil prices renlaill below alterllative 'ue l prices, 
oil coisuml)tioli will certainly increase. 

One conseq(leuice of Ihe greater oil price uncertainty over the fore
seeabla future is exliectell to be that argel energy consumers will 
consider investinig in more flexible e(itliplcnt to ilicreasU fuel 
switching capacity in order to Lake advantage of any future price 
fluctuations. This has already pIartially happened in many developed 
countries. The same process of fuel diversificatlion and investient 
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in fuel switching capacity is expecied to proceed in many ot the 
middle income developi!ig countries. Some of the poorer (levelop ing
countries, however, may have difficult v hearing the higher capital 
cost of investments that allow for greater fuel flexibility (e.g. dual 
fired power plants). They could therefore remain relatively more 
vulnerable to sudden fuel price fluctuations. 

Natural gas investments most likely to he affected by lower fuel 
oil prices are those involving longer distance pi)elines and liouefied 
natural gas, because of the very high up-front fixed costs. Natural 
gas development for domestic use in countries with lower cost sup
plies and relatively sho't distances to the market should, in many
instance-, remain economically attractive. Also, where gas pipeline 
networks have already bcen constructed, as in Bangladesh, Pakistan, 
Yugoslavia and Argentina, the incremental cost of auiditional gas
production will likely be lower or at the least no greater than fuel 
oil costs. Where gas resources have been discovered but not devel
oped, as in Tanzania and Papua New Guinea, the choice between 
gas and fuel oil is likely to be more difficult, and will depend, to a 
large extent, on the potential size of the domestic market and on the 
relative cost of alternative fuels. 

The power sector consumnes tie largest share A public sector in
vestment in many (eveloping countries. '['Iie issues of planning in 
this sector have also been made m(ore (:(illphex given current energy 
price uncertainties. '['lie severe doiestic and foreign exchange re
source constraints and debt service obligations that many developing
countries face (especially tIose ill lat in America), togethI er xWith un
certainties of fuel prices and exchange rates, have tended to increase 
the attractiveness (in power system pla,!'iing) of those options char
acterized by flexibili ty, shorter (:(jtruction perioIs, and lower cap
ital costs. New power plants cotstructed at tid::water to use imported 
fuels might in many instances be equipped for dual firing (coal/oil) 
to take advantage of any future shifts in relative fuel prices. Thus, 
for a relatively modest increase in capital -,osts, such countrie- woul( 
be able to acquire greater flexibility in fuel switching, in a period of 
potential significant fuel price volatility. More generally, tiertnal
plants with lower capital cost;, shorter construction periods and 
smaller sizes could provide greater flexibility in adapting to changing 
supply costs and demand conditions. 

The renewable energy sector in most developing countries should 
not be affected in a major way by lower oil prices. There may be 
some additional substitution at the margin in the urban household 
energy area, of kerosene for woodfuels, but, in general, the lower 
price of oil alone should not cause major near-tern changes in the 
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consumption for energy generation purposes of wood products, an
imal wastes, and other residue energy sources. Wind and solar ap
plications have not in the past provided large amounts of energy in 
developing countries, and in any case, the i-applications were very 
site-specific. This probably will not change. 

Fuel Pricing and Fiscal Policy Implications of Recent 
Changes in Oil Prices 

When oil prices were increasing during the 1970s, most oil im
porting countries quickly iealized the n.,d to increase the price of 
petroleum products to international pil(;e levels. This was usually 
palatable, first, because the fiscal impact of subsidizing oil prices 
was larger than most governments could absorb, particularly tle oil 
importing countries, and second, i)ec(;ause subsidizing prices would 
increase consumption and result in even higher subsidies. By the 
late 1970s and early 1980s in most countries the petroleum price 
adjustment process was coml)leted in terms of price levels, although 
tigiit controls on petroleum prices kept them rigid in ternis of ad
justing quickly to international fluCtiuations. There were, however, 
exceptions to the price adjustment I)rocess, in parti (:11ular in a Iew 
countries that were net oil exporters. In the (:ountries Ilhat maintained 
low petroleum product prices during the 1970s, demand did grow 
at relatively high rates. Also, investment decisions tended to favor 
energy intensive industries and consumption patterns. 

While many factors must be taken into account in evaluating rea
sons for differences in rates of economic growth in individual coun
tries during the 1970s, the evidencre on one point is fairly clear. Many 
of the countries that fostered more market oriented e(:onornies and 
that increased petroleum prices to reflect international levels gen
erally had relatively strong economic growth. On the other hand, a 
number of oil importing comntries where the public sector influence 
dominated the economy and the government shielded consumers 
from balance of payments difficulties experienced relatively stagnant 
economic growth. 

The current situation of reduced petrohul nm;rires is not, however, 
symmetrical with that of the rising prices of the 1970s. Windfall! 
gains can give a country more room for maneuvering. Energy policy 
makers in many countries are now facing decisions on how the cur
rent benefits from the fall in oil prices should be allo::ateCd bet ween 
tie government, consumers and energy companies. To what degree 
should retail prices follow the market? Should prices be maintained 
at higher levels with government capturing the benefits for fiscal 
reasons? Should the incentives aimed at encouraging oil companies 
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to explore be maintained, iml)roved or reduced? Should oil importers
defer some domestic energy develo)ments? What should be tile near
term strategy for further improving energy conservalion and effi
ciency? 

The application of strict e(:onomi(: efficiencv criteria would sug
gest that fuel prices be adjusted to refhl(:t international market levels. 
Among wjtnhr things, this woold assist ex)ort inluslries to remain 
competitive. However, in some countries facing large pb1)lic sector 
deficits, governments could he tel pted to reap the benefits of lower 
oil puices by increie;ing fiscal revemnues. In those countries govern
ment should, nevertheless, carefully analyze the means by which 
revenues are to be raise(d; are fuel taxes an optimal way to raise fiscal 
revenues as compared to. for example, taxes ol eniery enterl)rise 
profits. 

Apart from economic efficiency or fiscal criteria, it is also iinpor
tant that policy makers consider political criteria in adjusting prices.
In many countries, while downward pric:e a(ljustrnlts are relatively 
easy, there have histori(:allv beell major political and social l)roblems
involved in in(:reasing pnrices. (oeI'ernments in adjusting shortruln 
prices should take into account the major uncertainlies an(] probable
price fluctuations in the petroleum market in the foreseeable future. 
Partly as a result, care should be taken that energy efficiency pro
grams are not arbitrarily abandomed and that (tirrellt lower oil l)rices 
do not unnecessarily detra(t attention fro(m efficieicy ill use. 

III. Enierprise Efficiency-The Fundamental Longer-Term
 
Energy Sector Issue
 

In spite of the near-term (ldeclineill oil-related investments result
ing from the decline in oil prices, overall energy-reiated investments 
in developing countries will remain high, reqtiring large amounts 
of financial resou:rces often in conditions of extreme rcsou rce scarc
ity. To assist in minimizing the magnitude of this new investment 
and to attract (:apital for it, developing countries mtlS. along other 
things, set energy jlices to reflect real costs, increase energy sector 
institutional and organizational efficiency, strengthen market forces,
and, where feasilde, increase Iprivate participation in energy enter
prises. In fact, these factors are directly linked. That is. by creating 
an environment in whi ch investment funds (:allbe attracted from a 
variety of government and non-goverminental sources, cou ohdies must 
often also provide an environment in which there are incentives to 
increase allocative and management efficiency, and vice versa. 
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In many ways, the problems of inefficiency in the energy sector 
are similar to those found in other sectors in developing countries. 
The difference is that the energy sector is larger than most other 
sectors, absorbs such a high proportion of total government invest
ment, and that bottlenecks in energy supply have multiple impacts 
on the rest of the economy. 

Sector Efficiency 
In many developing countries during tie last 35 years several 

factors, including economies of scale, nationalistic feelings and the 
desire to eliminate foreign ownership of xvhat are sometimes deemed 
to be essential sectors of the economy, have resulted in a trend to
wards large, centralized government-controlled energy and industry 
enterprises. In the 1970s, especiailly following the ral)id rise in oil 
prices, the perceived need to shift towarls new least-cost power 
system configurations involving more Iuimpy, capital-int ensive proj
ects (hydro, coal, nuclear) accelerate(d this proce.ss. This was partly 
because of the reluctance or inability of private firms to uindertake 
expensive and long-term investments given the economic andI pO
litical uncertainties inherent in many developling coun tries. Simi
larly, government policies whicl (o not oencourage private ownership, 
which do not allow legitimate increases in financing, wage ant fuel 
costs to be passed on to con sumers, and the incertain prosl)ects of 
the timely development and availability of inidigenous resour:es (gas, 
coal, geothermal, water disputes ) have also on occasion served as a 
deterrent to private investment. 

In conjunction with the reduction of private ownershilp in the 
energy sector in many developing coUnltries over the past decade, 
there have been compounding effects of relatively rapid growth, in
creasing technical complexity, uncertainty of future costs and energy 
supplies, increased uncertainty about tlemand forecasts and the mag
nitude of the financial resources required, and strong social and 
political pressures in part arising from significant price inflation. 
These in turn have strained management resources ani have resulted 
in more rigid government controls and regulation. 

Lack of Autonomy for Government-Owned Energy 
Enterprises 

Despite achieving some economies of scale and possibly some 
improved coordination in planning, overall this increased domi
nance of large, government-owned energy producing and consuming 
enterprises in developing countries has coincided in many cases with 
a marked deterioration in performance. 

http:proce.ss
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While numerous problems have plague-d develol)ing country en
ergy enterprises, it can be argued that the most pervasive has been 
undue government interference in organizational and operational 
matters which shouh best be left to senior entrprise manatgeinent. 
Among other things this interference has infhuenced procurement 
decisions, sometimes mitigates against the choice of least-cost pro
duction options, results in an inability to raise prices to meet revenue 
requirements, restricts access to foreign exchange, mandates low sa
laries tied to civil service levels and promotes excessive staffing. 
This has in turn brought alouit generally inadequate enterprise man
agament and organization, a flighl of ext)erience( and capale staff 
due to ulcompetitive employment conditions, weak planning and 
demand forecasting, inefficient operatiom and maintenance, high 
technical and on-technical losses as well as weak finincial moni
toring, controls and (:ollections. 

To begin to reverse situations such as this, incentives must he 
restored in developing countries for energy enterprise managers to 
be cost-conscious and efficient, and to offer responsive and reliable 
service and l)r(udcts to consumers. Given that managerial trai:ing 
and experience in developing (:ountries is gemmrally the most scarce 
resource, it is :ritical that energy secior issues of variols comphexities 
be addressed by that level Of' mamgemnent best suited to analve the 
problen an(l imlh'mnent a solution. This means that senior govern
ment, ministry-level officials should adhhress only those issues re
lated to broad sector policy, strategy, and pl'rfrmnamice expectations. 

Organizing l)tuli(:ly-owned energy enterprises as corporati(ns vith 
their own board of directors (a board which includes some repre
sentation from consumers) is a first step towards prioritizing sectorial 
management responsibilities. Experience has shown that adequate 
professional management aulonomy is difficult to attain in devel
oling countries when energy and industry enterprises are more closely
tied to government, such as being a part of a govermnment department. 

With senior government officials focusing on the critical issues 
related to energy sector strategy, policy and global expetlations for 
enterprise performance, enterprise management coulI be relatively 
free from day-to-day government inteerence. To the extent possible, 
energy enterprise management shou 11 e assured of a cont inity of 
the top)management team even in the face of frequent political changes 
in the government. They should not have to secure government ap
proval for normal technical, procurement and expenditure (lecisions. 
Top enterprise management should be able to make these decisions 
in the course of implementing the investment, operations and per
formance program agreed with government, and within national gov
ernment development policy and any regulatory guidelines. 
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Government must discuss with energy enterprise management any 
relevant national macroeconomic and social goals and the exact ex
tent to which government finds it necessary for the enterprise to 
trade off efficiency-oriented pricing and investment progran activ
ities for more global national and socio.politicai objectives. In par
ticular, agreement should be reached on any designated financial 
cross subsidies to be maintained within the sector (such as kerosene 
subsidies or lifeline power tariffs) and on any specific investment 
to be undertaken which may be financially marginal (rural electri
fication). In reaching these agreements, energy enterprise manage
ment -hould clearly spell out the net financial and to the extent 
possiblc the economic efficiency costs of such programs, so that 
governmental officials can explicitly weigh these costs against the 
perceived benefits in social, political or macroeconomic terms. 

In granting a wide degree of managerial autonomy, the government 
would agree with senior enterprise management on a set of specific 
objectives which the enterprise would pursue, and on a set of in
dicators which would be monitored by government which reflect 
senior management's success or failure in pursuing the agreed ob
jectives. At regular intervals, government an(] consumer represen
tatives together with senior enterprise management wouild review 
the indicators and discuss performance problems. 

Given the above, government should expect the management of 
the autonomous public sector energy enterprise to pursue the agreed 
performance objectives, imtplement agreed programs on time and 
within budget, and follow the policies laid down by its board of 
directors. Particularly in developing countries where government 
resources are at a premium, the government should expect the en
terprise to pay normal taxes and duties, market rates of interest for 
all new debt including that from government, and dividends on 
government equity at a rate that would attract equity capital to en
terprises with similar risk profiles. Government officials must also 
be assured that equipment procurement procedures of the enterprise 
are sufficiently transparent to minimize the possibility of a situation 
developing in which there are conflicting objectives with regard to 
procurement. Such problems have been minimized in a number of 
countries by procuring as much equipment as possible through some 
form of competitive bidding, with strict bid evaluation rules being 
adhered to. 

Enterprise Monagement 
In conjunction with restructuring the sector, major changes could 

also be made by management within many energy enterprises. The 
enterprise's organizational structure may be inadequate for the size 
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of the sector developinent effort reulire(. Job descriplions and re
quirenents, service standards and staffing norms, and lies of (l
egation of authority are in many inslances no well delined. 
Administrative and financial controls are loose, aild il.some areas. 
non-existent. Malmgnet is timid and lacks ives, phijectpersonal 
work programs, and accoUnltability. Financial inangement has little 
influence ,IMplanning and day-to-day decisions. SUficiemtlv (:om
prehensive inanagelpm-, re)orting and information systems which 
address each level of management aiiil which c:a e used to hold 
middle- and lov-level manageniemnl aco:uontable are not in place. No 
one unit is responsible for long-range bndalmental l)lanning and 
ecollOnic llaklysis. CollllrCidl fi'lls Of accLOlllill'are o1 not 
used or do not produce tine'ly signals fotr decision making and for 
assessing perfornance. Billing and collection of receivabhles are slow 
and not well monitore(d, with few sanctions (su:h as lisconne:tion) 
availabhle to management; among the worst ll(nl)ilyl et ofen(lers in 
many developing countrlies are governmn tagn(cies. li allv, inmany 
instances (ecentralization of ahininistrativ.work ond offtechnical,
 
operational, and billi lngand Collect ion ieS are 111]d 1.lVr!-)ponSi hi lit 

delayed as the size and(c:olplexity (f the elltrlrise ilwroasvs. 
Fundamental to dlealing with th(se issues within a typical gl'(Ming
 

and increasingly coml)hx hlic secienergy ellterlpi.e in a de
vehoping cootliry isthe prilu:iplhe (fdehgatiou. This involve; Ithe 
'frteing up' of all levels of'enterris(! mll, agellhent front the dtv-to
(ay Inalagenlent of activities an( people lowor-hl\vel mallagersill hat 
(could manage as or more effectively. Spe:ifi(ally, in llinly devel
oning c:ountry enterprises, midlle managers are not yet delegaied 
responsibility for all of the (:lienlt services ina given area or region. 
If adequate dolegation were tlnlhertakl,, trovi(l( l Ihe mniddl-le-vel 
staff at( trainedl anl(] cop)etetlt, Senior mandr voul(l only he, con
cerned with providing the area or functional managers with Clear 
service, output, distrihution, or sales objectives to be monitoredItirough 
agreed p)erforman(:e indicators, the Imals to achieve thelm, the lal
itude to inlnoVate to inl)rovT SUp)p)lies Or servic at lower cust, and 
the opportunity to seek traininlg in moderln llnaiagelenlt techniques 
anti systemns. 

Divestiture: Other Options for Energy Sector Organization 
'lhe natural monopoly characteristics of some energy enterl)rise 

functions, as well as the perceived national interest to use enrergy 
enterprises as a general policy tool, are inmany coulntries accet)ed 
as sufficient reasons for maintining large public sector monopoly 
organizations. Nevertheless, given the observed Problems inherent 
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in stimulating Miagenent of developing (:ountrv monopoly eiter
prises to be cost-(:(Insc io1s, illovative, a11d respoisive to coilsul er 
needs, there may be a need for inore fundanmental (;halge. It c(uld
be worthwle to consider tra(ling off some -IiiotiiI Of the perceived 
economie.s of scale in somle energy enterprises lor" olher org'alliza
tional structu res which prOvihle a 'greater built-in set of incentives 
for Inalllilleliit efficiency and responsiveness to consmnIner's. In par
ticular, vi-:rying the forms of owiiershiip and regulatioll in the various 
energy sUbsectors should he considered. 

The options for variations ill ovnershiip and, if n:ceOssary, r(gu
lation are numerOus. )ptionslor private andl (ooperaitive ownership
of energy enterprises could incjlude both local aid fdrgi partici
pation as vell as joint ventries. As hng as a given regulatory frame
work prevails, it (:all be argued that tile form (if ownership (ipri'ate 
or public) would not by itself affect operating eficieicy. The main 
poinlt is that, to the extent introdlt(:tilo in etitivepossible. till f (:Of
market forces should be enm:uraged. (Oite inens b)v which this might
be achieved (:OWld he for governments to divest th mselves af either 
all or part ol some govy'miint-ownedl entepirises. functions. oir ()r
ganizational structures. Il so doing Hey Iiiglht provide anl environ
illi( t ill which gove'lllients, enterpris(! Inailea ( lents, and e ll ,gy 
cioiisiIIIeis are ilI better off. 

\ first step toiwards div(stiture coilcl befr(:v(r(lnnt-obel-)ndl 
energy enterprises toi coii litivelx' (outra(t Out actlivities or ful:
tions better landii by Jth(ers. For exaiile, there inr(! opportunities 
for a poexvr,.oil or gas conipinv to increase relienn:e on (:Oim)etitive 
subcontracting. Obvious candi(lates. which may (: inpalnies already 
subcontract on the basis of cOmpt:tive bidding. in(ulude (ivil works 
such as buildings, dams. tunnels, (LId:ts., pipelines, access roads and 
towers, seismic surveys, drilling, well servicing, etc. Power and gas 
companies have even' subontracted oin a coinlptive basis the ini
stallation off ]ocal distribution networks. Depending ol available lo
cal expertise, some portions of the billing and cohllection proess, 
meter reading, or m(eter or other rotim maintenanceM atIivities can 
be subcontracted or involkxe outsVid(e entilies. Among the advantages
of such arrangenents have bec lower (:(isis and greater progrnininihmg 
flexibility brought about )artl by a redu(l in problems associated 
with public sector labor unions, w(rk rules and ,general 'featherbed
ding'. 

Also, in the power and gas sctors, some degree of enterprise man
agement independence (and certainly a d(elegat ion of responsibility)
might be gained by the separation of distribution retail) functions 
from bulk supply (field development/generation and transmission) 
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functions. A possible case would be com pletely indoh)eneIt orga
nizations for field develprc t/generati o, bulk transmission and 
retail distribution. 

There are also opportunities for divestiture (o a spatial basis. For 
example, larger c:ountries can, and sometiolies do, choose to have 
independent regional power o' gas grids and numerous private pe
troleum distribution (:ompanies c:omlpeting in different parts of the 
country. Power and gas (list ri bution companies (:oul be separate by 
municipality, with perhaps limited overlap in some fringe franchise 
areas, andi have the right to purc:hase from various suppliers, when 
feasible. If private ownership were allowed, one advantage might be 
that at least the large power amd gas C(;OmSunLI11ers ':ouhl also be legit
imate shareholdehrs who would be CO1n(:erni.d 11o 0ily Wilh service 
efficiency but also with the financial viability of the conpalmny. 

Power generationi also has potential for efficiemy improvements 
through divestiture. While the bulk power transmission and distri
bution functions might be regarded as having more natural monopoly 
carrier type characteristics ill most developing counjtries, this is not 
so with generation. In fact, there is subistantial scope for competition 
in power generation with iocdepend(let (perhaPs forei-n-owiled en
clave) prodtLcerS. (or cogelerators) selling to a central grid (or colll
mon carrier), as in the case of large imlustrial cogeneration. For 
example, in the Unitd States the Public Utilities Regulatory Policies 
Act of 1978 (PUJRPA) sp~ecifically en(:ourages small privately owned 
supl)liers to generate electricity in various ways fOr sale to the publi(:

cid. As a result there are now a laIge iumber of small c:omlpanies 

produring and selling electricity I)resu mlly at costs below those 
incurred by some large titilities through coniventional generation. 
Similar laws have been passed elsewhere an d are beginning to have 
an impact. 

In fact, with appropriate legislation allowing the breaku 1p of na
tional or regional power monopolies and with innovative contractual 
arrangements, widespread cogeneration and free generation might 
be encouragcd. Larger countries might find small entrepreneurs ready 
to invest in small hydro or similar generation facilties. The advantage 
to the power company would be a (e-emphasis on large lumpy cap
ital-intensive projects together xvith the fact that the cogeneration 
and free generation companies Would put upJ all or part of the capital 
and be paid only out of revenues from power sold at guaranteed 
prices. For larger enclave generation facilities (perhaps peat, coal, or 
nuclear), the concept would be that a foreign investor put up the 
plant, mobilize equity and other financing, operate and maintain the 
plant for an agreed period, and be repaid out of power sold at guar
anteed prices convertible in foreign currency. 
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IV. Energy Sector Investment Financing Issues and Options 

As economic activity picks up, conmercial energy demand ill the 
developing countries could grow at a rate close to 4 percent, which 
is substantially above the projected growth in world oil demand. 
Given such projections, one of the primary problems developing 
countries will face over the next decade is that of how to finance 
the resources necessary to meet denmand. 

Already in the early 1980s, domestic energy investments ac
counted for about 25 percent of total I)ublic seCtor investlenlt in 
developing countries with, as (,a n be seen from Table I below, wide 
variations among countries, 

Even with lower oil prices, the long-term financing requirements 
of the energy sector will remain large, especially when considered 
in relation to developing countries' ability to mobilize new capital. 
Estimates of new energy investment necessary to support a 4 percent 
average annual growtI rate in coinmercial energy demand in devel
oping countries have heen aS high as US$80 billion per year. Of this 
amount, roughly 70 percent could he for electric power and the 
balance for coal, oil and gas. 

In the power sector in developing countries, if the growth of de
mand were to be 6 percent per year. 285,000 megawatts of new 
generation capacity would he required over the next ten years. Based 
on a generation inix of 55 percent thermal, 35 percent hydro and 10 
percent nuclear, the investment require,:I for an integrated power 
system expansion of this magnitude would be about US$560 billion, 
or US$56 billion per year, not counting additional investment needed 
to replace generating capacity being retired. In most countries the 
financial and technical constraints are such that the govern ment will 
be unable to find sufficient financing and technical manpower to 
implement such an investment program. They will be unalle to 

TABLE I: Estimated Annual Energy Investment as a Percent of 

Annual Total Public Investment During the Early 1980s 

Over 40% 30-40% 20-30% 10-20% 0-10% 

Argentina 
Brazil 

Ecuador 
India 

Botswana 
China 

Benin 
Egypt 

Ethiopia 

Columbia Pakistan Costa Rica Ghana 
Korea Philippines Liberia Jamaica 
Mexico Turkey Nepal Morocco 

Nigeria 
Sudan
 

Source: World Bank data. 
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obtain the resources, among other reasons, becaLISe cOHsistently1 low 
power tariffs do not allow sufficient generation tlt( funds inter
nally, because the government tax baSe cannot sul)port higher g-ov
ernment equl (:ontributions, and becanse fur ma11 cuntries foreign 
borrowing is .ow being tightly c(nstraie(l. 

The environment for the power sector as well as other energy 
sectors is, therefore, one of financial constrainl, both in foreign ex
change aod dorriestic cturren:cy. lven after a sn(:(:esshlr effort to ruin
imize the capital costs of energy invtment programs, the financing 
requirements for deel)inig (:otntries will remain substantial. In the 
power sector the major tction requiredf tc mil)iliz(! dlomestic re
sources wvill be to raise Ipower tariffs to a level which will finance a 
reasonable share of the investment 1irogramn, sa\ at least 25 lwrcnt. 
For many developirg c:ohitries. tihe tariff incri(;ese reqruired to ac:
complish this votuld be in the ran(e of 25 to 75 perc:et in real terms. 
Such an increase will be (lifficL ilt for many (:olimtries to iiiplenieiit. 

In the petroleum s(:tr1, the fitlalc(ial p roblemir is sourrewhat dfif
ferent, since in most devel(hJl)iig coilntries tIhe majority of the explo
ration and! development work is ciirried Out fbx interlational oil 
corlanies (l(_Cs). Reduced oil priic:es liax!e brought about a substall
tial lecline in aggregate investiient b 1((,, worldwide. The iho
plications for dleveloping (:cotitries areiclear. To attract adlitional 
IOC investments, the acreage 0 fferedi m osthe1clearly p)roiising and 
show a capability for low cost iproficItiOn, and the joint ventuire ternis 
must be attractive. Equity I)articipation from the lOCs x'ill Only be 
available where expected returns are high. 'l'his sitluation x'ill prevail
until uncertainties are reluced and oil pric(: .xl)ecl!ations are sub
stantially more optimistic than they are today. (;Go'ernlient oil pl
ning strategists imist therefore conc:en trate on looking for ways to 
maintain at least a minimal level of foreign expertise and risk taking, 
for which the IOCs have historically been ell qualified, with tihe 
government perhaps provid(ing a higher l)erceiitage of front and risk 
capital. In exchange, contracts coul 1)e st ructutired sO that the gox
ernment vould get a greater proportion of the benelits from sub
stantially higher world oil pri(:es, when and if pric:es rise. 

At the same time, developing conitries slimi1( coilsicler nexwer 
and more innovative apl)roaches to energy sector finamncing. The 
following is a selection of instruments and al)proaches being ex
plored in a number of (eveloping coouritries. Most of them are already 
in use in industrialized countries. 

(a) Non-Recourseand Limited-Recourse Financing (also known as 
Project Financing)-ln this type of financing lenders do not have 
recourse to assets of shareholders other than those in the specific 
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project financed. Tih lenders appraise the project and rely exclu
sively on the cash flw fioiil til! project itself to cover the deit service 
pafnents. This type of finarcinl does not represent a use of (couio
tries' or investors' general c:redit which is one of its principal at
tractions. Several developing countries are C(onsidcring lieuse of 
this instlmlnlt. including Turkey and Pakistan. 

(b) Leasing-This instrument can take many forms and may in
clude individual pieces of equipment or the whole plant. Insome 
cases assets are ow;ed by local investors and in others by foreign 
investors in vlic:h case it is known as cross-l)order leasing. One 
variation of a leasing arrangernent would he to have a poxwer utility 
sell existing generation plant toJprivate investors to operate, anl 
agree to buyv power at rates which would provide a satisfactory return 
to the shahholders. The )roceeds of the sale would Ie a source of 
additional financing for the utilit"v. The advantage to the private 
sector investor is that there is an immediate retu1rn oil investment. 
A privately owned utility ill India recentlv sold some assets alld 
leased them back, enabling the utility to free funds for other purposes 
while ontinuing: to use the assets. lII(flhesia is also c:onsidlering lease 
financing for Some proje:ts. 

(c) Privu e Power(eaerutioo or.listributio.---.(eeobjective of this 
a)proach is to transfer fromIullicly omoed utilities to thir( parties 
the burden of financing additional generating (r distribution capac
ity. Private power'gemeration mav' take the form of 'tcogeneration or 
free geleratioll. In the case of free generation, time litility would con
tract io buy the power at a price which would cover the(delt service 
on the generation investment and provide a return to the private 
shareholders. For co-generation, the national utility could agree to 
buy power at rates which are equal to its avoided costs. Large private
firms, suppliers of equipment, and local investors in joint ventures 
could have an interest in these types of operations. As discussed 
earlier, non utility free power generalion and co-generation has grown 
substantially in the United States as the result of the PURPA legis
lation. Pakistain and Turkey, among others, have also adopted poli
cies to allow private-sector power generation, and several other 
countries are drafting such legislation. Private investors in distri
bution systems could buy power from the national company or pri
vate sources and sell at a mark-u p enabling an adequate return on 
investment. Local investors may have an interest in this type of 
arrangement. 

(d) Counter-trade-Some countries facing foreign exchange con
straints are making deals to pay for imports of energy related equip
mnent, in whole or in part, with domestically produced goods. 
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(e) Development of Instrumnts F'innce Local (oststo -Mari, 
ideas are being explored in different contllries to helptfinance loc:al 
illvestlln t costs, wlicl a ,t()ilSiill ( W (jl.e le( rti; ai.1 II11'! critit:al 
problem than obtaining foreigi exc:lallqe fillalt:iig. At tli ro(t of 
the problem isthe need for instrlImenlts that are attra:tive! to local 
investors. in some cases this implics thw need In offset the ss of 
v'alue of the cutrrenc'y he(;aose 01' loal illlation. In other (:aseS the 
inx'vestment111ust with iteilatives oIutsidetile (:l compete ountr,' to 
prevent capital flight. Aotiwer potssibilitv is the :reationi of fiuamciai 
intermediaries :apable of 'ilisilgcplpital for a llumber of independent 
COlnl ;iCljS.Ill ( [IL1l i anti Ilndi, siwecialized financial entities have 
beel created (or are in tihe process (I lilig crteated) to serve iower 
sector institutions. 

Ire) Re' erllue Bonds ''hlesc an!mis with a \'ield lie to the prof
itabilitV of the lltitv. Such an ill.stRo11nln can 1esnlt ill the formation 
of a collstitueInty tht stupo athdequate poliies for thejrts pricing
issuing company., 

(g) Ta'x-e'xemp~t I:om) Issue's -Ili India, the Natiolnal Tlhermal Power 
Corporation rec:eitliv suc:(;essfllv issued tax-exenlpllt I((ds similar
 
to those issued by Illav gove"IrleIlt-owI'e(i utilities ill tle U ited
 
,tates.
 

(11) Soh of lhIectli(it Fltures- Ilar.e tcolsul'ers intelrested ill 
avoiding electricity price fto11:latiolus may 1weinterested in pur(chas
ijg frol a power (:0111icoall(y m large cg((geratorlte It;011111itll nt t(o
sujl:ly certailn aHoontS oi electricity illthe flitoreat all agreedt price. 
Such consuillers potentially include export-orielted ildustries.(i)The AilItihoteral hnvestini Gimr(,ntee Ag4enc.y IMl;AI--This 
isa new agency :reated by the World lank, expe :ted to Ie opera
tional in 1987, to laur1od tile flaw of ilWieroatjonal jil'iestlents to
1 
developinlg countries. It will, for a fee, provide gliarlntees against 
four c:ategoris of on-(:oinmuerc(il risks whio:h wvoId otherwise be 
born directl, by the lender or investor: 

i)The transfer risk resulting from host governmllnt restrictions 
oi colversion and transfer of foreign exchilange: 

ij) The risk of loss rmslling from hlegislative action or admin
istrative act ion or omission of the host governmenult which has the 
effect of depriving the owner of his ownership, :ontrol, or sulstantial 
benefit from his investment; 

iii) le risk r.sultilg from t h e replmiiation (If a c:ola:t by the 
ilost governent whmil thile jvestor ilas no access t( 1 c(ollpetent 
forum, plus reasonable delays, or is ul ble to enforce a final judg
ment; and 

iv) War and civil disturbance risk. 
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V. A Country Action Summary 

The energy sector will continue to absorb a large share of devel
oping country investment and to be an important arena for govern
ment policy initiatives. In addition to policies for the continued 
growth of th energy sector. developing country governments wili 
need to place particular emphasis on efficient pricing. institutioaIal 
and organizational ways to improve sector and ellrgy enterprist; 
efficiency, issues related to investment decisions for i tertuel sub
stitution under conditions of utncertai ty, innovative financing op
tions, and the develoInent of oil atd gas resources, where 
feasible. Decisions about power generation and heavy industry in
vestments will depend to a large extent on questions related to ef
ficient pricing and interfuel substitution. New investment plans will 
need to be analyzed in greater detail, and with a more critical eye 
to flexibility in primary energy sources, given the uncertainlty intro
duced by potentially volatile oil prices over the next few years. Many 
developin.g countries will, therefore, need to introduce additional 
methods for risk iminii:.tiou into their energy decision making 
l)r(o(es. slch:li as blendiing smaller, shorter life, illOre flexible tower 
plants with lnch larger longer-life hylro pilants and in sonme ill
stances lll1cilear tover )lants. 

Lower oil pric( s lhmx'e forced both major inlternatiollal oil colnlpai
ries (I0Cs) amid national oil (:t)onl)anios (NOCs) to greatly restrict 
discretionary )otlaystor ex)loratiom and development, even in comni
tries that have ridilix'ely good p)spects. There will, therefore, be a 
trend towards wrore selectivity and smaller financial con)nitments 
in IOC exl)loration programs. If the developinog countries that have 
exploration potential wish to avoid a c:o)lapse, i, their exploration 
programs, they will have to adjust to the new si uation by (a) making 
more attractive areas available to IOCs, (b, iegotiating more flexible 
exploration contracts that can provide for better ret urns to the lOCs 
during periotis of low prices, but perhaps allowithe country to re
capture a larger share if prices rise, and (c) allowing lO s to stretch 
out their work comnmit menmts an1d cumilit themselv's to stepvise 
decision making. Relatively high cost oil producing countries mllight 
ako consider postponing new oil field exploration and development 
on the grounds that volatile oi! prices coui, durinlg the next few 
years, fall as well as increase. 

With less of a cushion of large )rofits (lue to high prices, nlational 
oil and coal enterprises, which were previously protected from coi
petition, will need to consider ways to restructure and to introduce 
increased competitive efficiency. New institutional frameworks will 
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be needed for exptndil, tWegn )i',ItO i\v'esmmeol in ihe inerolelull 
and coal seclors, iierotrv rthis isall eo:imlllicall, viableI althrnlliltive.a 
In some casem lO);s nmy Ie I'lticta:nt' or unable to invest in Ile pro
duction f l'esmices that are ':ololic:ally attrat:ive for the (level
oping country, hut are of low financial pl'riN'y hW1the lOC. n this 
case NOCs may wish to consider financing such velllures through 
farming or through Other innovative financial packaging arrange
ments that would secure the teclllical expertise of the I(C, but voul(l 
reduce the Mrain on liihd Hinancial resolrces. Of course, such 
undertakings need to be reviewed ill light of' tlhe lower obtainable 
profit margins and tihe subsequenlt need for greater emphasis on op
erating and managemeit efficiency. B~ecause of the large initial in
vestment required for gas transport systems (IN(; or pipelines), lover 
energy prices have narrowed Ie scope for new nalural gas Alevel
opiments that require hig distance translnort systems. As devel
opmenl will require more careful study of the project's potential 
market, technical and financial design, and illlplelnentalion. As vith 
other capital intensive, long-lived energy lroject:s, adeuate long
term financing and guaranteed cli l full capacity ulilization x,'ill he 
essential elements inohtaining all acc:elptahle casi fow (luring the 
early vears of operatiol. 

Finally, for developing cotlnries t(oIllaiit'lill rohust elner'g ill
vestment plograms effectively, and with the minilnuil accrual of1 
further debt, inlovative financial opltions will have to he pIrsued. 
The institutional base for' sector grmOtl [lay also need to he res
trUCtUrcl to introluce incmreased marlket forces, enhance:, lmanagerial 
efficiency, and hl'radell the scope for private sector involvement, 
hoth domestic a1ndl international. 1The llerits of tile various sector 
organizational options Wouldl of course have to he weighedl in each 
individual case. Nevertheless, ill all cases Ihe basis of the decision 
would be the extellt t(o whic;h possihl losses inscale eco)nomies anid 
some seetor €coordination are 1m(o than offset hy buill-in incentives 
for improved energy enterprise nianageinielt efficiency all(l sector 
Clevelopllent lexibilily. 

While options tforintroduccing increased markel forces and sec:tor 
and enterpris, (ivestittlre shouii! he first explored, in instances in 
which senae mollopoly organizations o1rhunctios re1lain1, the prin
ciples followel Must he thi: (a)energy enterprise Management al.1
tolnlOly Imust be assuredh, (b) kviltever level of government is relevant 
most negotiate l e'formance princilples al(1 objectives for any pri
ir dry local or regional I collotoly energy enherpris .s(including social 
objectives) and agree on specific nolitoring indicators with eaclh 
elqerprise's Inanagelnent, ild (c) where the intlrodluctioln of llarket 
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forces is not feasible, consumers must be involved in an advisory 
and policy role in the sector to assist in maintaining the enter)rise 
management's focus on the ultimate goal of efficient service, to pro
mote sufficient management concern over costs, since it is the con
sumers who will ultimately pay, and to build a broader public 
constituency which better understands the finaiicia! and tariff re
quirements of the enterprises. 
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Today the world is polarized between: 

* Socialist/Communist govrrnments that maintain planned econ
omies and eschew private ownership of property and especially of 
industrial property, and 

* Socialist/Communist, Autocratic and Democratic governments 
that rely primarily on market mechanisms and practice or are moving 
toward private ownership of industrial property. 

This difference is of fundamental importance: 

* Market-oriented, capitalistic systems have resulted in much more 
significant economic growth in those countries using such an ap
proach. This has resulted in higher average standards of living, in
creasing opportunities, and broader education for the citizens, and 
a better-informed publi.. 

* In turn, such economic and educational conditions are condu
cive to developing a more effective and durable democratic political 
process. In fact, market-oriented economic systems and effective 
democratic political systems are mutually supporting. 

e Countries with workable democratic political systems and rea
sonable living standards (e.g., adequate GNP per capita) are much 
more likely to be politically stable and much less likely to foster 
terrorism, and either overt or covert aggression. They can also pro
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vide more effective stjport to other countries with less-developed 
economies. 

Accordingly, measures which can be taken to help strengthen and
broaden productive economic systems within and among nations
will directly and substantially contribute toward maintaining peace
and personal safety and freedoms. These goals must be the primary
aspirations of all peoples.

The continuing availability of competitively-priced fuels and en
ergy and their efficient use are requisites for economic growth. The 
purpose of this report is to identify or develop specific, practical
policies and programs that can be used by less-developed countries 
to supply at reasonable cost their energy needs and to use that energy 
as efficiently as possible This will involxe: 

1. Identifying energy needs at likely future economi( growth rates. 
2. Identifying indigenous fuel and energy sources, their charac

teristics, relevant technologies, economics, requiredand infra
structure. 

3. Identifying routes and the related economics for using fuels and 
energy at high levels of efficiency and for energy conservation. 

4. Identifying options for fuel imports, and the related economics. 
5. Identifying achievable methods of financing the above, with 

support from the international financial community and vith special
attention given to reducing investment risks. Attention should also
be addressed to the parity between the local currency and the dollar,
since oil is traded in dollars. 

Since Much of the above is site and country specific, the report is
directed to three LDCs, carefully selected to cover a representative 
range of problems and conditions and to have reasonable likelihoods 
of success. 

As results from the implementation of recommended programs in
these LDCs are developed, this experience can be expanded to other
countries through subsequent phases of the project. or by the LDCs 
themselves. 

The product of this overall program should be: 

1. Specific recommendations and implementation programs for
the selected LDCs covring the above five points.*

2. Concurrence of officials in these selected LDCs with the Joint 
Working Group's reports and recommendations.** 

*See I., The Policy Paper
 
**See II A, Energy Problems in Developing Countries
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3. Agreement from the international financial community and from 
the U.S. and participating OECD governments regarding the financ
ing and risk abatement methods and programs proposed. 

4. Programs for monitoring progress and for making available the 
experience gained to the combined Joint Working Group, to the in
volved governments, to the international financing agencies, and 
other interested LDCs. 

At an appropriate future date, a review of all developments and 
results should be made and combined in a comprehensive report 
suitable for utilization by additional LBCs in establishing their cor
responding programs. 
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CHAPTER 4 

ENERGY AS
 
A DRIVING FORCE
 

OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
 
THE KOREAN EXPERIENCE
 

by 
KunMo Chung 

Chairman, Executive Committee 
Member Committee of the Republic of Korea 

World Energy Conference 

1. Introduction* 
Since 1962, Korea has achieved rapid economic growth in scale 

as well as in quality through the successful implementation of Eco
nomic Development Plans. Influenced by rapid economic growth,
the Korean energy sector experienced major changes in its structure. 

Due to increasing demand and the lack of domestic resources,
foreign dependency on energy is expected to increase continuously.
And as the world energy situation is highly uncertain, a prime task 
of the Korean government is to establish flexibility in terms of energy 
matters within the growing economic structure. 

*This working paper was prepared by tile WEC Member Committee of the Republic
of Korea, at the request of the WEC Member Committee of the United States as acontribution to the policy project "Energy Supply and Use in Developing Countries:
A Fresh Look at Western (OECD) Interests and U.S. Policy Options." This papercontains the background experience, and presents the status and future prospect ofthe Republic of Korea's energy development program. 
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This paper recollects Korean experience in the energy sector and 
describes long term energy prospects and strategy. 

2. Energy and Korean Economic Development 

A. Economic Development and the Energy Trend 
Before the 1960s, the major energy source of Korea was firewood. 

With the implementation of t10 Economic Development Plan, the 
consumption of anthracite coal rapidly increased and became a major 
energy source. This lasted until te mid 1960s. 

As tile Korean industrial structure changed, focusing on manufac
turing industry, national energy deian, began to increase rapidly. 
'The domestic anthracite coal supply could not meet tie demand. So 
oil, which was cheap and readily available in mass q uantities, was 
qradually substituted for anthracite coal and became the major energy 
source in the late 1960s. With continuing economic growth and the 
accompanying energy demand, oil consumption also continued to 
rise. As economic policy placed emh)asis on the (leveol)iment of 
heavy manufacturing anl! chemical industries in the latter half ef 
the 1970s, oil consumption again accelerated. Oil's share of total 
energy consumption peaked at 63.5 percent in 1978. 

After the first World Oil Crisis (1973-1975), an effort was started 
to substitute for oil energy in the industry sector. Substitution efforts 
accelerated rapidly after the second World Oil Crisis. The share of 
oil energy in ihe industrv sector decreased to die level of 50 percent. 

In the 1960s, because the supply of eneiv resources was stable, 
energy issues were less significant. But the 1970s was a period oi 
crisis in terms of energy resource availability. At that time, tie Ko
rean economy became extremely vulnerable in energy because of its 
high foreign dependency. Energy variables such as energy supply 
and demand and energy price became important factors in the Korean 
economy. 

Figure 1 shows that trends of economic growth and energy con
sumption move along almost the same path. When energy supply 
was stable, in price and quantity, the Korean economy achieved high 
growth. On the other hand, during the period of tie World Oil Crises, 
when energy supply was unstable, the Korean economy stagnated. 

The reasons for Korea's economic sensitivity to energy supply can 
be seen from two perspectives. 

1. Although there is a small degree of difference between each 
production sector, almost all production activities require energy as 
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Figure 1. Trend of GDP Growth and Energy Consumption 
Increase
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a primary input. Because of the energy intensive nature of industries 
(especially in material industry), the Korean economy is very sen
sitive to energy supply. 

2. The Korean economy has long-term replacement flexibility in 
regard to production factors and energy sources, but on a short-term 
basis it cannot adapt well. 

Table 1 below shows the trend of energy price and overall price 
levels. From 1971 to 1983, the price of oil, anthracite coal and in
dustrial electricity escalated 23 times, 12 times and 8 times respec
tively. Total energy price escalated by 15 times. During the same 
period, the wholesale price escalated 6 times and the retail price, 5 
times. These figures show how drastic the degree of cnergy price 
escalation was during that period. It is important to note that the 
escalation occurred mostly during the World Oil Crises. 

The average annual wholesale price escalation rate was 15.8 per
cent during the period from 1971 to 1983. Analysis shows that the 
increase in energy prices contributed 49 percent to this rate. This 
clearly illustrates the sensitivity of the Korean price structure to 
fluctuations in energy price. So the key to overall price stabilization 
is the control of the energy price. But because of the high d(ep(olency 
on foreign energy supplies, capability to cope with international 
price fluctuation is intrinsically limited. 

The world energy market has stabilized ii the 1980s and price 
escalation has been moderated 1jy strong government policy. Through 
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Table 1. Trend of Energy Prices and Overall Price 
(Unit: Average Annual Growth Rate, %) 

1971-1973 1974-1975 1976-1978 1979-1981 

21.8 91.6 4.1 56.5 
13.3 32.9 28.2 31.3 
3.3 42.3 11.0 44.0 

13.8 67.8 10.0 48.2 
9.9 33.8 10.9 25.7 
9.3 24.8 13.3 22.7 

1982-1983 

1.2 
9.2 
2.9 
2.9 
2.4 
5.3 

1971-1983 

29.7 
22.9 
19.0 
25.4 
15.8 
14.9 

< 

C 

C 
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the diversification of energy sources, the impact from energy price
fluctuation can more easily be absorbed. By further improving energy
efficiency, energy cost in Korean industry can be moderated; and 
eventually an effectivi! price protection system will be established. 

B. The Energy Demand and Supply Pattern 
With economic development, energy consumption in Korea has 

rapidly increased from 10.3 MTOE in 1962 to 53.9 MTOE in 1984. 
The structure of the energy sector changed from self-sufficiency to 
foreign dependency. The dependency on foreign energy increased 
from 12.7 percent in 1965 to 75.6 percent in 1984. The amount of 
energy imports in 1984 was 6.64 billion dollars, i.e. 22 percent of 
total imports. Energy consumption per capita increased from 0.4 TOE 
in 1962, to 1.3 TOE in 1984. l1ut this figure is still lower than the 
levels in advanced countries. 

Until the early 1970s, the trend of energy consumption was almost 
proportional to economic growth. In 1974 an( 1975 after the first
World Oil Crisis, there was a drastic slow-down in the trend of energy
consumption. DuI'ing an economic boom that sta'ted in 1976, the 
expansion of economic activities rapidly increased the consomli)tion
of energy. After the 3econd \Vorld Oil Crisis, the increase of energy
consumnllption slowNed aga in (Iue to price hikes and strong enforcement 
of energy conservation policy. Currently, the growth rate of energy 
consumption is being maintained at about 5 percent per year. A 
decrease in the energy elasticity to GNPI to the level of 0.71 indicates 
the improvement of energy efficiency in the Korean economy.
 

The trend of the energy input ratio also indicates an improvement

in energy efficiency in the Korean economy. The energy input ratio
 
slowly decreased from 1.14 TOE/million won in 1970 to 1.09 TOE/
million won in 1983, an average rate of -0.3 Inannual percent.
comparison with advanced countries, this ratio is still high: 1.05 
times that of the U.S., 2.1 times that of Japan for the year, 198:3. 

Th . improvement in energy efficiency in the national economy 
results from enhancing flexibility in regard to production factors and 
energy sources akid strong enforcement of energy conservation policy 
after the second Worid Oil Crisis. 

A) Primrv Energ 
The change in the primary energy demand and supply structure 

was caused by industrial reorganization. 
In 1965, the two primary sources of energy were domestic firewood 

and anthracite coal. They shared 42.8 percent and 43.0 percent of 
the total energy supply, respectively. In 1983, these shares decreased 
to 4.8 percent and 20.3 percent respectively. 
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in total energy increased froml 12.1
Converselv, Ili(hshare of oil 

percent in 1965 to 63.5 percent in 1978. Because of efforts to conserve 
to 52.3 p)erceilt in 1984.

and substitute, the oil share decrease(l 
for the future in 

Nuclear energy is a prominent einergy soturce 

Korea. Starting with the commission of the first nuhlear power plant 

in 1978, the nuclear share in total eowroy gradually increased, reach

ing 4.5 perCent in 1983. 

The share of bituminoius coal in total energy in:reased remarkably 
plantsfuel substitution in cmenlt 

to 12.8 percent ill 1983 through 
power plants since 1979. 

and the introduction of bituminous coal 

B) Electricityvlemind oid Sippl' 

Despite a hike ill the lectricity tariff dluring the two World Oil 

Crises, tle (lemianId fur (lcctricitv (:ontilled to iln(:rease becallse of, 

pI (:cajita has in
changes in life style. I-letricity consumption 

86 K\VII in 1965 to 1t067 KI\I ill 1983.
creased 12.4 times, from 

on electricity
This increase represilts a disprolportiolnate emphisis 

fact that total elergy consumption per
development, considering thl 

peri)d.capita increased oivh 4.1 times during the' samc 
1965 to 

Generating capacity increased 17 tines, from 769 MW in 

ill 19B3. This ra)id exlNallSiOl was Iaseio onl all oil
13,115 MW 

in .' This can be explained by
oriented clectricitv developmlent progra 

the fact that oil dlependeniv, als an electricity generation fuel, rapidly 
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1974. But after the first World Oil Crisis, oil dependency for elec
tricity generation started decreasing due to fuel substitution efforts. 
Oil accounted for 69.2 percent of total electricity generation in 1983. 

C) Energy Denand and Supply by Sector 
With the industrialization outlined above, the industry sector be

came the major energy consuming sector, outpacing the residential 
and commercial sectors. In 1983, the industry sector accounted for 
41.9 percent and the residential and commerce sectors shared 35.9 
percent in final energy. Energy demand increase in the industry 
sector was greater in comparison with the increase in final energy. 
But after the second world oil crisis, energy conservation policy 
slowed this increasing trend. This indicates that energy con;ervation 
practices have been established firmly in industry. 

With the rising demand for transportation and the subsequent growth 
of autcmobile ise, energy consumption in the transportation sector 
has the highest rate of increase of all sectors. The share of the trans
portation sector in final energy increaved from under 10 percent in 
1975 to 15.5 percent in 1983. 

The change in the international energy situation after the second 
world oil crisis had its effects on the Korean economy. Economic 
recovery was delayed by stagnant domestic industrial activity and 
ex)ort trade. In 1982, the average annual ecenoinic growth rate dur
ing the 5th Economic )evelopment was adjusted from the original 

Figure 3: Trend of Energy Demand by Sector 
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7.6 percent to 7.2 percent. Estimated total energy demand ill1986 
was also adjusted from an originallyr planned 67.1 million TOE to 
61.9 million TOE. With this adjustment, the planned annual average
total energy demand growth rate decreased from 7.( perceit to 6.1 
percent. Energy elasticity to GNP also decreased from 0.92 to 0.85. 

Oil dCependeincy in 1986 was adjusted from 52.5 percent to 46.2 
percent of total energy. Average ammal demand giowth rate of oil 
was adjusted from 4.8 percent to 1.8 percent. These figures are based 
mainly on the reduction of oil consumption inlpower plants and 
cement plants. For anthracite coal, the demand in 1986 was adjutsted
from 26.1 million tons to 24.2 million tons. This corresl)onds to 
demand growth of 2.5 percent eur year. The share of hituininou s 
coal in 1986 was adjusted from 13.6 percent to 19.7 )ercent. The 
share of nuclear energy was adjusted from 9.8 pe;rcent to 10.5 percent. 

Electricity demiand in was from1986 also a(djusted 59.1 billion 
KWH to 57.1 billion KWH1. This (:orrespon(ls to the average annual 
growth rate of 10.0 percent. Assuming the import of' LNG,the share 
of LNG in electricity generati(ol was plaled to be 11.3 percelt in 
1986. But because the LN(G im)ort schediule has been delayed, the 
electricity developluelt plan was adjusted. Coal, hclro and 'iiclear 
shares increased to 30.7 percenl, 4.5 l)r(:ent and 40.0 percent re
spectively, according to this adjulsted plan. 

3. Financing the Energy Sector 

Energy imports have increased continuously. In the 1970s, energy
accounted for less than 10 percent of total imports. This figure jumped 
to 30 percent in 1980 and slowed to 25 percent in 1983. Energy has 
become the major iml)ort item of Korea and causes difficulty in 
controlling the balance of international payments.

Energy-related facilities such as power plants and oil refineries 
require a long construc:tion period and hilage capital investineni . Be
cause of insufficient domestic capital, Korea has refied on foreign
loans for a large part of the fiinancing. The world oil shortage further 
increased the imin port burden and foreign debt. Debts for facility in
vestments and oil imports increased to 1I5 pIercent off Ite total foreign
debt, reaching 6.6 billion dollars in 1983. 

With a developing national economy, energy demand will con
tinue to increase. Energy imports and investments for energy facil
ities will also increase and expand. Counter measures for overcoming
financial difficulties are: (1) reducing the import demand and faciiity 
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investment through the improvement of energy efficiency, and (2) 
securing energy imports by more economical means. These measures 
will enhance financial self-reliance in the energy sector of Korea. 

4. Long-term Energy Prospects and Strategy 

A. Long-term Energy Prospects 
With respect to growth in the manufacturing sector, the Korean 

economy is expected to expand at an annual average growth rate of 
7.5 percent during the rest of the 1980s, and 6.8 percent in the 1990s. 
In accordance with this projection, the income per capita and the 
living standard of Korea will approach the current level of OECD 
countries late in this century. 

As energy demand increases, the lack of domestic energy resources 
will still be a limiting factor. Foreign dlependency for energy xvill 
continue to increase to 90 percent of total demand. 

Energy demand for the future is evolving toward more convenient, 
clean, and economical forms. This growth in high quality energy 
demand will eventually change the current supply structure. 

1. Demand Growth and Efficiency lnproxenient 
Total primary energy demand is expected to increase to 124.2 

million TOE in 2001, 2.6 times the 49.7 million TOE in 1983. The 
annual growth rate is expected to moderate to 5.2 percent. 

This moderated growth is based on the prospect that energy effi
ciency will be improved as energy conservation technology is dis
seminated and industrial structure is reorganized. The energy input 
ratio will decrease continuously from 1.09 TOE/million won in 1983 
to 0.79 TOE/million won in 2001. Energy elasticity to GNP will also 
decrease from the level of 1.0 in the 1970s to a level under 0.7 in 
the 1990s. 

2. Prospectsfor Energy Demand and Supply Structure 
The substitution of alternative energy sources for oil will continue, 

and the relative importance of oil will decline. A substitution pro
gram will be focused on two aspects: a nuclear and bituminous coal 
oriented electricity development program, and the use of bituminous 
coal by industry. Improvements in energy efficiency will occur mostly 
in the oil-using industry sector. 

The share of anthracite coal in the energy demand and supply 
structure will decrease after the mid-1980s due to the increasing 
difficulty of mining and the increasing share of LNG as a source of 
residence energy. 
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As nuclear power generation increases, the nuclear power share 
of total energy will reach 17 percent by the year 2001. 

As the energy demand and supply structure will be diversified 
and more stable, the current oil dependent structure will be reor
ganized into a more balanced mix of oil, coal and nuclear energy. 

3. Prospectsfor Energy Demand and Supply by Sector 
The transportation sector will lead growth in energy demand be

cause of its high income elasticity. The industry sector will concen
trate on energy censervation so that its share of demand will be fairly 
stable. The demand of the residential and commercial sectors will 
decrease. Current energy efficienc:y in these sectors is lower than 
other sectors, leaving much room for improvement. The savings that 
result through efficiency improvenwnts will compensate for the in
creasinig demand in this sector. 

B. Long-Term Strategy 
As stated earlier, the energy input ratio is expected to decrease 

from the level of 1.09 TOE/million won in 1983 to 0.79 million won 
in 2001. To realize this forecast, long-term energy strategy should 
emphasize the reorganization of the industry structure and main
tained energy conservation. 

Figure 4: Prospect of Primary Energy Share by Source 
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Figure 5: Prospect of Energy Demand by Sector 
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1. Energy Conservation 
Energy conservation policy will be implemented under a system

atic, cooperative arrangement between government, industry and the 
public. 

The policy will develop from the current "simple saving" to "in
depth conservation". 

In developing energy conservation technology, the prominent fields 
will be selected and supported intensively. Financial and tax benefits 
will induce energy conservation by industry and consumer. Each 
sector will select its own strategy and implement itstep by step. 

2. Stable and Economical Supply of Energy 
A. Oil Suppl3: As a result of continuing oil substitution effot is, 

Korea's dependency on oil is expected to decrease. However, since 
oil will be the major energy source until the next century, a stable 
and economical supply of oil needs to be secured. This will be 
accomplished through improving import efficiency and the price 
system, increasing stockpile capacity, developing oil resources and
 
streamlining the petrochemicai industry.
 

B.Electricity Supply: As income increases and industriql pro
cesses become highly automated, demano for high quality cnergy,
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like electricity, will increase faster than other energy options. For 
stable and economical electricity supply, the policies to )e pro
moted are: pursu of a non-oil based electricity development pro
gram, removal of obstacles that hamper expnansion of nclear and 
coal power generation, expansion of transmission and distribution 
systems, improvement in the electric:ity tariff system, rationali
zation of elcctricity use and im provement of power industry man
agement. 

3. Development of Energy Resources 
Maximum use of domestic energy resources and overseas resources 

development will be intensively supported to remedy the vulnera
bility in the current energy supply structure and enhance self-reli
ance. 

4. Substitution of Oil Energy 
Korea will reduce its ill dependency from the current level of 50 

percent to 40 percent of total energy consumptioi- I y the year 2001. 
This reductioi wlII be achieved by increasing imports of alternative 
energy sources su -."as bituminous coal, nuciear, and LNG. Oil sub
stitution will enhanc, th diversification of energy sources and build 
up a stable and balhi-ced energy supply structlore. 

The oil su-pl-: strIclt re, facilities and relale.! )"gal suLpport will 
be established in a timely manner. The experiencc acquired during 
the first and second xorid oil crises will )e incorporated into energy 
policy, which will be steadily implemented on a long-term basis. 

5. New and RIiunewable Sources of ILnergv (NRSE)
NRSE such as solar heat, wx.ind power and biomass are potential

domestic energy resources which can contribute to energy self-re
liance when existing fossil energy resources are depleted. Conse
quently, a basis for active use of N";RSE in future generations should 
be established. 

5. Conclusion 
By successful implementation of its Economic Development Plans, 

Korea has achieved rapid economic growth, in scale as well as in 
quality. But due to the lack of domestic energy resources, foreign
dependency has increased continuously. This has seriously upset
the balance of international payments andt has consequently led to 
an increase in foreign debt. 

From an energy supply-side viewxpoint, the ability to overcome 
the unstable supply of energy was limited because of the lack of 
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replacement flexibility in regard to production factors and energy 
sources. Furthermore, the industry structure became energy inten
sive, which created a high energy elasticity to GNP. 

Future strategy should concentrate on securing energy resources, 
promoting energy conservation, developing technology for rational 
energy consumntion and NRSE over a long-term basis. With these 
strategies and relevant investments, foreign dependency will de
crease, energy technology will be secured, and replacement flexi
bility will be enhanced. 
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I 
China is the largest developing country with rich energy resources. 

During the past 38 years--since 1949--Ihe development of China's 
energy industry has gone through four basic stages. The first stage,
from 1949 to 1956, was the period of recovery from the Civil War 
and the establishment of a central planning system. During this pe
riod, China's energy production, mainly coal production, increased 
rapidly. This was primarily due to the fact that the Civil War created 
a serious recession and, as the first priority in its economic strategy,
the government decided upon the development of heavy industry.
In addition, the government imported a great deal of technology and 
equipment from the Soviet Union and East European states. 

During the second stage, 1957 to 1964, the growth of China's energy
production increased smoothly. Since the end of the 1950s, when 
the Sino-Soviet split began, the Chinese Government adopted a pol

83 
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icy to develop oil production based upon the strategy of "indepen
dence" and "self-sufficiency." The Soviet Union was no longer to 
supply China with technology and equipment for energy production. 
Since 1962, it cut down substantiallyits exports of oil, while China's 
own oil fields were not yet developed. 

The third stage, from '965 to 1978, was China's "golden age" of 
energy production. The production of primary commercial energy 
grew rapidly. The annual growth rates were approximately 10 per
cent during those 14 years. More importantly, China rapidly devel
oped its oil production and supplied 100 percent of the oil it needed. 

Since 1979, China's energy production has entered a new stage. 
The growth rate of energy production declined during the few years 
between 1979 and 1982. In particular, the output of crude oil de
clined in 1980, 1981 and 1982, while the growth rates of both coal 
and electricity were around 7 percent. Meanwhile, the government 
has undertaken a campaign of improving the efficiency of energy use 
and adopted a stratcgy of expanding energy production by intro
ducing foreign technology and capital investment. These policies 
have been efficient; China's coal ad crude oil production increased 
around 8 percent in 1984, and the efficiency of energy use has im
proved.
 

This working paper focuseS on the development of China's energy 
industry during the last stage mentioned above. It examines the Chinese 
Government's energy 1-.!'cies, evaluates their success and problems, 
and then discusses China's experiences and lessons learned in the 
course of energy development that may be relevant to other Third 
World countries. 

1. Energy Production 
The structure of China's energy production has undergone im

portant changes since the middle of the 1960s. In 1965, production 
of oil amounted to only 8 percent of total primary commercial energy 
production, while the percentage of coal was about 90 percent. In 
1975, however, the figures become 20 percent and 69 percent, and 
in 1984, they were 22.5 percent and 72 percent, respectively. Oil 
production has thus played an increasingly important role in the 
development of China's aeergy industry. 

Second, although the percentage of coal production in total energy 
production has been around 70 percent, annual coal production has 
continually increased. Its annual growth rates have been about 7.5 
percent-8.0 percent since th'.- middle 1970s. 

Third, between 1974 and 1983, China's production of primary 
electricity increased rapidly, with annual growth rates between 13 
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percent and 15 percent. In 1984, however, tile figure declined from 
34.6 MTOE (million of tons of coal equivalent) to 34.2 MTOE. 

Fourth, the output of natural gas has not been stable. It declined 
from some 19 MTOE in 1979 and 1980 to between 15.8 MTOE (1982) 
and 16.9 MTOE (1981). 

Fifth, China has begun to build nuclear power plants. The Central 
Government has also encouragt,, local authorities, especialiy in rural 
areas, to develop other sources of energy for local use. Taken together, 
the total production of commercial energy declined between 1979 
and 1981, and then increased between 1982 and 1984, with an annual 
growth rate of about 65 percent. 

2. Energy Consumption 
Since 1975, China's oil exports to the international market have 

remained betwen 15.2 MTOE (1976) and 29.9 MTOE (1982), while 
China's coal exports have never been over 7 MTOE. Coal has played 
tile key role in total commercial energy, though no detaileld figure 
is available to indicate the amount of en,,rgy that tile rural )opula
tion, which C('Tstitutes 80 percent If the country's total pOJ)ulation, 
consumes annually. 

According to the government, about 43 percent of total final energy 
consumption is used by illd lUStlv, while 42 perceit of the total is for 
residential and commercial use. Agricultural uses account for only 
about 6 percent of total final ener-y us;: and about 5.5 percent of 
the total finli energy is Lsed l)y le transportation sector. 

Fifty-two percent of the total energy that the transportation sector 
uses is oil, while the figure for (,oal is about 47 percent and electricity 
is only 1.5 percent. This indi(cates that, unlike most industrialized 
countries or sonme developing countries, China's transportation is 
still largely relianift upon the railway. 

In industry, about (30 percent of the energy used is coal, 22 percent 
is electricity, 13 percent is oil, and 4.6 percent is natural gas. The 
high share of coal indicates that in many industrial areas, there is 
no advanced electricity supply system, and that heavy industry, es
pecially metallurgy, has a high share in the total industry output. In 
fact, the basic medtalurgy industry utilizes alout 25 percent of the 
total energy used in industry; the chemical industry utilizes 24 per
cent; the figure for tile building material industry is about 15 l)ercent, 
aid the machine building industry's share is only about 9 percent. 

Coal plays an important role (88 percent) in residential and com
mercial energy use, while electricity's share is only about 10 percent. 
This proportion is primarily due to China's lower level of electricity 
consumption, although this is increasing now. In addition, since 
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1975, China exports about 5 percent of the total energy that it pro
duces anrually, 80 percen, of which is oil while the remaining 20 
percent is coal. 

The fgilewing four points should be mentioned. In the first place,
the potential increase of energy production will continue to depend 
on a strategy of developing various energy resources, especially oil 
and coal. Second, the effectiveness of the energy saving strategy will 
depend largely on whether the Government will be able to improve
the efficiency of energy use in both industrial and residential/com
mercial sectors. Third, the speed of' China's industrial development
is constrained by its energy sUpply and energy using efficiency, while 
controlling tie speed (lf industrial development (especially tie de
velopment of both the metallurgy and chemical industries) might be
the means whereby tile government could temporarily moderate the 
shortage of energy supply. Fourth, given the fact that coal plays the 
key role in both the industrial and residential/commercial sectors,
it will become increasingly important to formulate policies to im
prove tie efficiency of using coal. 

III 
During the past several years, the Chinese government has adopted

the following policies to expand energy production and improve 
energy use efficiency.

The government has gradually evolved a long-term strategy of en
ergy development. According to this strategy, the governmunt i-as 
remarkably increased its investment in the energy industry, ex
panded both exl)loration of energy resources and production, intro
duced new technology from overseas, and expanded R &D to improve
the efficiency of energy use. This long-term strategy of energy de
velopment also includes policies to pursue institutional reform in 
order to increase the incentive of enterprises to improve efficiency 
in energy use. 

At the macro level, the Chinese government has put great emptiasis 
on the balance between economic developminwt, especially industrial 
development, and the growth of energy pro iction. During the past 
seven yicars, China's GNP and industrial output have grown faster 
than its energy production. Apart from four years' stagnation (1977
1981), the annual growih of energy production has been around 5.5 
percent, while growth rates of China's GNP have been over 8 percent,
and its industrial growth rates have been over 10 percent. In 1984,
for instance, China's GNP grew 17.4 percent; its industrial output 
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increased 14.6 percent, within which the growth rate of heavy in
dustry was 15.5 percent and light industry 13.6 percent. This un
balanced development has elicited the government's attention. In 
both 1980 and 1985, the government adopted various policies of 
macro-readjustment of the national economy, including reduction of 
investment, a tightening of the money flow, and control of the dis
tribution of raw materials and energy, to slow down economic growth 
and remedy the imbalance between national economic development 
and the growth of energy production. 

Second, the government has increased its investment in devel
opment of the energy industry. During the past seven years, the 
government invested a great deal in research and development of 
energy resources, especially oil resources. The government has rap
idly increased the number of research teams, research institutes, and 
training programs to strengthen the country's technical capacity to 
discover new energy resources. It has built up many new oil fields, 
coal mines, natural gas fields, and power stations. In addition, with 
the participation of foreign corporations, China has begun to develop 
its offshore oil production. The government has also begun a program 
of building nuclear power stations, and a few nuclear power stations 
are already under construction. 

Further, the government has implemented policies to encourage 
the development and popularization of new energy sources, such as 
solar energy for family use, an(l small-scale marsh gas projec's in 
rural areas. Given the fact that the rural population comprises 80 
percent of China's total population, and its demand for energy supply 
is increasing because of successful agricultural reform during the 
past eight years, these policies can be expected to improve energy 
supply in the rural areas. 

These efforts have appeared to be effective. In 1984, China's pro
duction of coal increased 7.9 percent; the outpt of crude oil in
creased 8.0 percent, and electricity production inc 'eased 6.6 percent. 
The government has rcported hat in many rur-.i ,,reas, households 
have begun to use solar energy and marsh gas fo, their cooking and 
heating. Hundreds of small-scale hydropower stations have been 
built by local governments. 

Third, the ongoing economic reform included the government's 
energy policy. The government has decentralized the decision-mak
ing process and allowed local authorities freedom to adjust energy 
prices within certain limits. In addition, local authorities have been 
encouraged to develop energy projects. Even individual households 
have been allowed to open small-scale coal mine projects for local 
use. 
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Moreover, the government has set uT) a new bonus system to en
courage enter)rises to improve efficiency. Bonuses have been di
rectly granted to both enterprises and individuals for their efforts to 
save energy. Enterprises have also been allowed to resetll heir surplus 
coal, oil and other energy goods that they have received from the 
state as part of the planning system. Forlher, local authorities have 
been granted a greamtr share of coal and oil that they produced Ihocally. 

Fourth, China's "open door" policy has promo ed its energy in
dustry. Since 1978, the Chinese government has signed joint venture 
agreements with n-o, than 20 major western oil corpora tions. Under 
these agreements, foreign corporations imltiv., capital investment, 
technology and equipnment at risk have olir:ctly parti:ipald in the 
process of investigating an(l exploring both Chinia's inshore and off
shore oil resources. The government has iln)p1rhed a great deal of 
technology and equipment to strengthen its ownii a(:aity to develop 
its petroleum industry. Furthmr, the gov, mnmen! has received loans 
from foreign governments, international financial organizations such 
as the World Bank, and commercial banks to explore oil r(esources. 

The government has as well imlortde t(:mohgy and eolirilpment 
from Western Europe to develop its nuclear power industry. It has 
signed an agreement with the tjnited States for transferring nudtear 
technology. It has also eslablished a joint velture project with a ltong 
Kong corporation, with a total investment of USS4. billion. 

In the coal industry, the government has h()tight a great deal of 
equipment from the West, inc:ludding Japan, to develop mi nes that 
have been exploited over decades, but which needed to he te:hlni
cally upgralel. The governinenlt r(, loans:eived long-term, low-interest 
from the Japanese governmnent to build railways and harbors for 
shipping coal and oil. The governnment has also in!rodu cedl foreign 
capital and tehnolgy to dhevelop its elect rical inLstr'y. 

Fifth, !he government has male great efforts to i'troduceo: new 
technology to promote the efficient use of energy. During the past 
seven years, for instance, it has systematically repla.:ed Obsolete in
dustrial boilers built before the l1960s. In marny factories, obsolete 
machines whose efficiency of energy is inmdeqate have also been 
replaced. The government has stelPed up public awareness to en
courage engineers, scientists and tech nicians to save energy and in
troduce new technology for improving en:rgv use. 

IV 

Several serious problems remain, however. In the first place, 
China's oil production is still unstable. This is )rimarily due to two 
basic factors: the estinates of possible oil reserves are highly spec
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ulative, particularly for the almost virgin areas offshore andi for lightly 
explored areas (such as the western onshore basins); and further 
development of the oil industry would require a huge amount of 
capital investment and advanced technology that China lacks. Ac
cording to the China National Offshore Oil Corporation (CNOOC), 
the offshore reserves are estimated at 2.7-10.0 billion toils of oil. 
China's recoverable reserves of oil onshore have been estimated at 
5.5 billion tons by international experts, at 8-15 billion tons by 
Chinese experts. On the basis of investigators' knowledge of various 
Chinese fields as well as using some int einat ioniaIl yardsticks, the 
World Bank estimates that the mininum investment required to dis
cover and develop the additional reserves to0 meet China's )ro(ILctioll 
targets is approximately 30 billion to 70 billion RM 13(the Chinese 
currency) for exploration and levelopment over the next 12-15 years. 
The importation of sophisticated tools, materials, and equiment, 
and proposed involvement of foreign contractors, might require for
eign exchange in the region of US$15-20 billion. In fact, China's oil 
production was declining between 1979 and 19B3. During these five 
years, the average annual investment in the letroleum industry was 
RMB 3 billion. In the long run, unless these two problems are solved, 
it will be difficult for the governinenit to reach its produc:tion target 
of producing 200 million tons of oil by the year 2000. 

Second, although the governmentlhas inade efforts to reforn its 

price system, and to issue bol ises to t hose enterprises which have 
improved their energy use efficiency, the big gap in energy prices 
between the domestic market and the international market is still 
one of the most iml)ortant obstacles to further iil provemneilts in en
ergy use efficiency. 'lnergyprices are set and controlled by the central 
government, directlv reflecting neither market supply and demand 
nor production tcosts. The ce ntral government distributes energy ac
cording to its economic plan. There is r:! sophisticated energy iiarket 
in China. As a result, enterprises (O 1 have a strong incentive t(o 
improve their efficiency of energy Us. , urther, because )rices of 
coal are too low, compared to both the oil )rice in the doniest:: 
market and the coal price in the international market, an( becauise 
the low )rices of coal do not even fully cover production costs, the 
incentive to increase coal production is not strong. T11 lack of a 
sophisticated energy market makes this situation even worse, as en
terprises which have a surplus of coal and oil begin to sell their 
sur)luses in the black market or use them to trade for other goods 
which are in short supply. 

Tfhird, although the government has made strong efforts to control 
economic growth, the ilional economy continues to grow rapidly. 
This is due partly to tWo central government's loose macroeconomic 
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policies, and partly to the ongoing economic reform program. In 
1984, the government adopted a loose monetary policy and invest
ment policy. Banks were authorized greater power to make loans; 
local aulhoiities and eiterprises were to make their investnjet de
cisions more independently, and inflation, which was partly caused 
by a poorly planned price reform, further stiiulate the increase of 
industrial production. As a result, the industrial growth rate in 1984 
was two and a half tihns higher than the grow't h rate f energy 
production. The iinbalance between industrial develo)ment an(l 
growth of energy produ(:ion thus becan11 Worse. 

Fourth, China lacks a good infrastructure, ()nly three highways 
are now under construction. Most tai ns are run on coal instea(d of 
more efficient electrical power. Similarly most trucks in China are 
built with old technology, withoul serious cons ieration to)improv
ing the use of energy. In factories, too, many machines are techONicall 
outmoded, and Ills not einergy efficient. 

Moreover, China's transpoitation iidustrv still depends largely oi 
road transport, which is iiore eiiergy intensive than railway trans
portation. The agricultural reform has eiic(iurage( millions of )peas
ants to develop their privately owned small scale industrial enterprises
and long distamice trade )usiniesses. ;ivei the low price of coal and 
oil, the inceiit ive for them to save energy is very limited. Furlther, in 
both rural and urban MIeas, there is no strong incentive for house
holds to improve their energy use, nor is there a (Ialified heating 
system with i a low energy cost. 

As a result, China's energy (:omsumtl)timi per unit of (D)P is much 
higher than in most dleveloped conotries, and indeed most rapidly 
developing countries su(hi as Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, etc. 

V 
In general, however, China has performed reasonably well during 

the past two decades in the dev,;lopment of its energy indusiy. It 
has become one of the few developing countries able to produce all 
of the energy that it needs. It has recently developed good coolierative 
relationships with major western oil corporations and benefited by
the import of foreign caplital, technology and equilment. Recently,
the Chinese government has paid careful atteiiion to impioving the 
efficiency of energy use. These efforts, togelher with its economic 
reform program, will further improve China's eliergy supply. 

For other developing contrhies, the following four points are im
portaiit to note when trIing to learn from China's experiences, es
pecially in the area of development of an energy ind(ustry. 
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* The development of a long-term strategy is essential. This strat
egy should be based on sufficient information on a country's energy 
reserves and potential energy produt tin. It should also le coordi
nated with the country's long-term strategy of national economic 
development in general, as well as its strategy for approaching the 
international market. In particular, a couLtry lacking sufficient en
ergy resources should avoid developing an energy-intensive indus
try. 

* The expansion of investigation and exploration of energy re
sources should be given high priority. Ihe government should for
mulate a strategy for expanding its investment in the energy industry.
It is particularly important for developing coountries where there is 
a lack of capital investment aid tchnology to creale a favorable 
investment environment to attract international oil corporations. In 
doing so, guaranteed returns to risk capital investment, favorable 
taxation policies, a relatively stable domestic political situatiol), and 
knowledge of international bllSiness are essential. 

* Reform of tire economic system, especially the raising of energy
prices in response to the market situation alli energy production 
costs, combined with tile gradual establishment of a sophisticated
domestic energy market, can strongly increase the incentive of err
terprises and households to save energy and to improve the efficiency
of energy use. It can also stinulate the energy irrdustry to expand 
produclOn. 
• The introduction of' new tecihrollngy is also essential to tile im

provement of energy use effi(:i en(:v. Governments i) developing 
courntries should systematically bUild up an irnfrast ructunre and en
courage enterprises to repla(:e o( equipment with low energy use 
efficiency. These policies should he combined with efforts to reform 
ecorionlic institutions. 
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Taiwan, with a scant area of 13,000 square miles, has enjoyed rapid 
and sustained economic growth since the 1950s. By 1984 its real 
GNP had increased by fifteen times compared with the 1950s, and 
its nominal per capita income had reached U.S.$3,000. The island 
is not, however, endowed with an abundance of natural resources, 
in fact, it can be considered quite resource deficient. It has only 
limited coal and gas resources, and virtually no oil reserves or other 
important mineral resources. At the same time it copes with a pop
u'ation of 19 million and the second highest population density of 
any nation in the world. Nevertheless, through three decades of ef
forts, Taiwan has built itself up from a poor resource base and in a 
besieged security environment into a nation noted for its rapid eco
nomic growth, stable prices, low unemployment rate and equitable 
income distribution-an achievement envied by many Third World 
countries. The Taiwan success story is now being viewed as a viable 
developmental model by many Caribbean nations, especially Haiti, 
whose people are now aspiring to turn their nation into "a Taiwan 
of the Caribbean." 

This paper will attempt to examine Taiwan's development strat
egies and the role that energy plays in Taiwan's overall economic 
development. 
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I 

Fostering Industry Through Agriculture in the 1950s 
Having brought superinflatican under control, Taiwan embarked 

on a series of land reform programs in the 1950s. Farmers, having
acquired their own land, now had a personal stake in increasing 
production and furthering development. The resulting increase in 
the number of owner-farmers and the small-scale farming system 
tended to encourage a shift from the production of rice to diversi
fication, which paved the way for rapid expansion of exports in the 
food processing industry. Landlords, compensated by ten-year bonds 
carrying a four percent rate of interest and some stock in state-owned 
enterprises, were urged to engage if industrial developiment. 

At the same tinr.e, thc government consistently followed a policy 
of taxing agri culIture to finance industrial devehl)IenI. Land taxes, 
rice-fertilizer barter, and short-term production loans to farmers were 
paid in rice at the government's urchase prices, which were invar
iably kept below market prices. They amounted in practice to a kind 
of "hidden rice tax," thus making it possible for the governmet to 
pursue the light taxation which enabled the industrial sector to retain 
a large part of its profits for further investment. 

The inflow of U.S. aid, which comprised 37 percent of gross in
vestment between 1951 and 1961, made up for the inadequacy in 
domestic savings. By 1963, the net domestic savings ratio had reached 
the economic "take-off" point of 10 percent of the net national prod
uct. 

Financially, the government pursue.t ol import-substitution pol
icy. Its key elements were a multiple exchange rate system, an over
valuation of the New Taiwan Dollar, and maintenance of higher 
prices for import goods vis4-vis those for export goods. Priority was 
given to the development of four types of import-substitution in
dustries: textiles, food and related industries, building materials, and 
industries concerned with transportation eqluilment. 

Promoting Industry Through Agriculture in the 1960s 
In the 1960s the dlevelopment strategy turned toward promotion

of exports. Outward-looking trade policies were initiated, including
favorable interest rates for export financing, a 5-year income tax 
holiday for investment, redluctions in taxes, duly rebates for expor
tation, and the establishment of three export processing zones. 

Economic planners were aware that an open economy was pre
requisite to the export-led policy. Between 1958 and 1960, import 
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controls were dismantled, quantitative restrictions on most imports
iaemoved, and the multiple exchange rate system eliminated. 

In the second stage, emphasis was gradually shifted to the devel
opment of export-oriented industries, first the food processing in
dustry, second the textile industry, and then the electrica machinery
industry. Based on 1976 prices, exports grew at an annual rate of
20.3 percent and 18.5 percent in the 1960s and in tie 1970s, iespectively. Since the early 1960s, expansion of exports has served 
as the engine of Taiwan's energetic economic growtb. Th_.; is evi
denced by the fact that the annual growth rate of GNP averiged 8.2
percent in the 1950s and then climbed to 9.1 percent in the 1960s.

Since 1966, the export-led growth of industry has facilitated atransition in agriculture from labor-intensih.c to labor-saving farming
methods through technical innovation. As more capital was invested
in farming, iand productivity rose through the af. :'lication of modern
innovations. In this way, technical innovation, the prime mover ofagricultural development eased the shortage of labor in rural areas
and foster2 d the slow but steady growth of agricdlture. 

An Oi-Based Economy
We can identify seven fundamental principles that govern the energy policy of Taiwan: adequacy, equity, growth, quality, economy,

reliability and efficiency. Their respective weight in determining 
energy policy variesl with changing perceptions and environments; 
some principles ouLweigh others at different stages of development.

Prior to the first oil crisis, the predominant principles governing
energy policies were adequacy, equity, growth and economy.

Although Taiwan in the 1950s had fairly good electrical facilities,continued efforts we;e made to increase the cepacity of electrical
installations. U.S. aid was instrumental in this area. During the pe
riod fr.om 1951 to 1963, 31 percent of U.S. aid to Taiwan (totalling
U.S.$2.2 billion) went to the development of electrical installations.'
This contributed greatly to the growth of power generation, which
 
increased 10.3 times from 1954 to 1973.
 

Subsidic 
 extended to ensure that manufacturers rnd low-income
 
earners retain to cheap were
access energy part of an undisputed
policy, which was intended to promote overall economic growth, toenhance the competitive position of domestic products in the world
market, ond to upgrade the share of the poor in economic prosperity.

Before the first oil crisis, Taiwan's oil costs remained low and
basically stable. Between 1965 and 1972, the price of imported Ara
bian light oil increased from U.S.$1.80 per barrel to U.S.$2.48 per 

http:U.S.$2.48
http:U.S.$1.80
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barrel, while domestic oii prices in this period rose annually by a 
mere 0.78 percent.2 Because of low oil prices and government efforts 
to substitute oil for coal, the share of oil in total primary energy
composition increased from 26 percent in 1961 to 72 percent in 1973 
(See Table I). Dependence on oil imports accounted foi, only 17.6 
percent of total primary energy for 1954; but their proportion in
c.Teased to 70.7 percent in 1973. :' 

Cneap labor and an adequate supply of cheap energy for industry 
were mainly responsible foi' the rapid economic growth prior to 1973. 
Between 1954 and 1973, average real GDP growth was 9.3 percent 
per annum, slightly beiuow the 9.96 percent growth for internal final 
energy consumption. The GDP elasticity of demand for commercial 
energy during this period was 1.07, and it remained constant there

4
afttr.

II 

Economic Problems for the 1970s 
In the 1970s, the Taiwan economy faced noew challenges posed by 

the growing protectionism of the OECD nations and the increasing 
competitivness of products from other developing iations on the 
world market. Domestically, a shortage of intermediate materials 
resulting from the export boom of the 1960s was incieasingly felt. 
Furthermoru, [le quadrupling of oil prices between 1973 and 1974 
directly pushed up the costs of Taiwan's export products and im
mediately fanned the flames of inflation, since 99 percent of Taiwan's 
oil consumption was imported. 

According to estimates, about half of the Ihfi Lion r.te was a direct 
result of the changes in import prices. Oil imports alone were re
sponsible for 77 percent of the imported inflation in 1973-746 which 
in turn generated 56.3 percent of the domestic wholesale prices index 

Tahle I: Changes in Share of Energy Sector (Percent) 

1954 1961 1973 1977 1979 1981 1984 

Coal 57 57 14 11 13 16 18 
Oil 14 26 72 77 72 68 58 
Gas 1 1 9 8 6 E 4 
Hydro 27.5 16 5 4 4 3 3 
Nuclear 0 0 0 0.1 5 8 17 

Source: Energy Supply and den%7d: An Analysis and Prospect (Taipei: the Energy
Committee, the Ministry of Economic Affairs, January 1985), p.8. 
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increase in the same period. 7 As a result, the inflation rate jumped 
to 40.6 percent in 1974 and the growth rate dropped to 1.1 percent. 

Basic Energy Perceptions 
Generally speaking, there are three basic approaches to adjusting

to high energy prices. They are: (a) the price mechanism;
(b) restructuring the economy through a shift away from energy-in
tensive industries; (c) improvement in the efficiency of energy use. 

However, it was strongly argued in the early 1970s that keeping
oil prices low would help reduce inflation and hence maintain price
stability. Pricing policy, the easiest and as yet most effective instru
ment for restructuring and improving energy efficiency, gave way to
adequacy, reliability, growth, equity and stability. Moreover, policy
makers mistakenly be!ieved that given the inflexibility of the busi
ness enterprises of that time and the relatively low technological
level of the country, it would be very difficult for the economy to 
accept a long-term structural adjustment program encompassing all 
of the above three approaches. 

Second, in a small, open economy such as that of Taiwan, increas
ing exports is the most effective strategy for accelerating economic 
development. High-volume exports mean high production, a high
employment rate and abundant tax revenues. All the government
has to do is to find a way to stimulate these exports. One effective 
short-term measure to retain the competitive edge of export products
is to keep energy prices low, especially the price of fuel oil. 

Third, because Taiwan is a developing country advancing rapd''
to the so-called newly industrializing country (NIC) status, its energy
demands will continue to increase in proportion to its future eco
nomic growth. Any decrease in energy consumption, even one oc
casioned by abrupt changes in oil prices, would be disadvantageous,
for energy use is closely correlated to economic growth.

Fourth, some 68.5 percent of the country's total energy demand 
and 98.5 percent of its petroleum demand had to be imported in 
1973. There is as yet no prospect of a significant increase in domestic 
production of petroleum or any other kind of energy in the immediate
 
future. The heavy dependence on imported energy is likely to con
tinue, perhaps indefinitely. Therefore, the 
issue of energy supply 
sources has become a matter of paramount concern to government
and industry alike. They are more concerned with a reliable energy
supply than with the efficient use of energy. 

A Short-term Rescue Operation 
Based on the above perceptions, the government decided to let the 

monopolized China Petroleum Corporation absorb most of the im
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ported oil price increases of late 1973. As a result, domestic prices 
were able to remain relatively stable and low; and exports grew so 
rapidly that a trade surplus of U.S. $569 million was accrued in 
1973. This surplus served to help boost the inflation rate (in terms 
of the wholesale price index) to a dangerous level of 40.58 percent. 

It was not until January 1974 that the government initiated a short
term rescue operation known as the "Economic Stabilization Pro
gram." The highlights of the program included (a) a substantial in
crease in interest rates and a corresponding tightening of credit; 
(b) upwardly adjusted prices for petroleum products, electricity, 
transportation services, and wine and tobacco; (c) a reduction in 
government subsidies for imported soybeans and wheat; and (d) partial 
liberalization of price controls through the replacement of price ceil
ings with negotiated prices. 

The effect of this program was almost immediate. Prices jumped 
in February, but soon stabilized on a higher plateau thereafter. Dou
ble digit inflation was successfully arrested, but a recession soon 
ensued. 

The Backward Integration Development Strategy 
In order to offset declining investment in the private sector brought 

about by the stabilization, the government began to engage in heavy 
public spending by stepping up the ."Ten Major Projects." Seven of
the prcjects were aimed at easing infrastructure bottlenecks. The 
other thrce-the integrated steel mill, the petrochemical complex 
and the giant shipyard-were manufacturing facilities. 

BY the late 1960s, export-oriented growth had brought about a 
steady advance in technology and a substantial accumulation of cap
ital. On the other hand, industry experienced a shortage of inter
mediate materials. It was high time for the government to start what 
it called "second-stage import substitution." Development of the 
petrochemical and steel industries was vigorously pursued with a 
view to achieving "backward integration." 

However, the development of heavy industry perforce increased 
energy consumption. The GDP elasticity of demand for energy in
creased from 0.99 in the 1961-73 period to 1.31 during the 1974
79 period (See Table II). 

A Trade-Off 
By 1975, inflation was almost under control; it had dropped to a 

negative 5.1 percent, and the GNP growth rate had gone up to 4.2 
percent. The economy was now again buoyant and back on track in 
the period 1976-1978, with an annual growth rate of 12.4 percent 
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Table I1:Taiwan's Elasticity of Energy 

1961-73 1974-79 
 1980.-83 1961-83
 

Annual growth rate of
 
energy consumption (%) 10.6 10.9 
 3.8 9.4

Real GDP annual growth
rate (%) 10.7 8.3 5.67 9.1Elasticity of energy 0.99 1.31 0.67 1.03 

Source: See Table I,p. 96. 

and an inflation rate of 3 percent. The GNP growth rate was a respectable 8.43 percent from 1974 to 1979, a slight decline from the9.32 percent of the 1955-73 period before the first oil crisis. In fact,the opposite would be true if 1974, which was a recession year, wereexcluded from the post-oil crisis period. The limited impact of thefirst oil crisis on growth may be asseen the result of a trade-offbetween maintaining rapid growth and reducing dependence on oil 
imports. 

P1 

Changes in Energy Perceptions in the 1980s
With the outbreak of the second oil crisis (1979-1980), Taiwansuddenly found itself faced with a more challenging environment.

Domestically, the economy passed the stage of labor-surplus development, with its unskilled labor virtually fully utilized. The lowenergy pricing policy discouiraged industry from making a quickadjustment, and thus the speed of technological progress tended todecelerate. People started to demand an improved quality of life. Inorder to cope with these new conditions at home and abroad, arestructuring of the economy was urgently called for. Could energy

policies provide 
a strong enough stimulus for this trapsition?

The reluctance and failure to take di,:stic measures to adjust the
economy following the crisis
first oil resulted in adverse effects.Economists and government officials later noted that although thelow oil pricing policy would help reduce inflation and hence maintain price stability in the short run, it was inflationary in the longrun. First, it would improve Taiwan's balance of trade position bydiscouraging imports and encouraging exports, especially energy intensive ones. In this context, export expansion would then stimulatedomestic demand, which would in turn push tip prices and thuserode export competitiveness. Second, expectations of rises in prices 
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would sooner or later undermine price stability." F ui thermore, as a 
result of the low energy pricing policy, manufacturing firms were 
slow to adjust to oil-induced changes as regards imp.,ovements in 
their equipment and production processes. In 1978 the GNP per kg. 
oil equivalent for Japan was U.S.$3.28, more than twice as high than 
Taiwan for which the corresponding figure was a mere U.S.$1.31. 9 

This was a painful lesson economic policy-makers in Taiwan learned 
from their post-1973 experience. 

In terms of energy pricing policy, a consensus '.,',s reached on 
implementing a timely "cost-reflecting" one. Domestic oil prices 
were allowcd to change in a manner more reflective of import costs 
but only to the extent that they did not undermine tx.,port compet
itiveness. But when it came to chnging oil prices, other factors 
played a role, as had happened before. Preferential prices were given 
to fuel oil for the sake of keeping exports competitive; to diesel oil 
used mainly in public transportation vehicles and trucks, for envi
ronmental and price stability concerns; and to fishing-boat oil, for 
equity concerns. On the whole, domestic oil price rises were able to 
keep pace with those of imported oil. During the period from 1979 
to 1981, the domestic prices of petroleum products were upwardly 
adjusted at the considerable rate of 41 percent per year, while those 
of imported crude oil grew at an annual rat.i of 42.3 percent. 

Besides the principle of efficiency, policy-makers after the second 
oil crisis laid more stress on the principles of reliability and adequacy 
in making energy policies than on those of equity, growth and econ
omy. 

A Sophisticated Energy Conservation Program 
In actual fact, the moderate conservation measures adopted fol

lowing the first oil crisis achieved few results. The outbreak of the 
second oil crisis prompted the government to formulate a sophisti
cated energy-saving program requiring wide-ranging multi-sectoral 
efforts. 

The execution of the program was very successful. A far-reaching 
campaign to arouse energy conservation awareness among the public 
was effectively launched; thirty-three successful cases of energy
users were written up, published and distributed to consumers; en
ergy-conservation courses were taught in vocational schools; be
tween 1981 and 1985 over 4,000 energy management personnel from 
large energy user companies were trained by the Energy Committee 
of the Ministry of Economic Affairs; and an Energy Conservation 
Task Force, comprised of conservation specialists, was sent out to 
various factories.1) 

http:U.S.$1.31
http:U.S.$3.28
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Furthermore, incentive measures were provided to foster une:gy
conservation. They include time-use electricity price rates in place
of progressive tariff rates; 10 percent income tax credits for enter
prises that renovate or install thermal energy boilers with an effi
ciency level exceeding the government standard; exemptions
imported energy conservation instruments and equipment from all

of 

import duties; acceleration of depreciation; and medium-term, low
interest loans were made available for the purchase of energy-saving
fishing boats and energy-saving .nvestments. 

In addition to implementing temporary measures aimed at reduc
ing the use of oil, the government in 1980 enacted the "Energy Man
agement Law" in an attempt to achieve long-term efficiency of energy
utilization and management. 

All these combined to raise naticnal energy productivity, in terms
of GDP/liter of oil equivalent, from NT$35 (in 1976 constant prices)
between 1979 and 1980 to NT$39 from 1981 to 1982 (See Table III). 

Upgrading of the Industrial Structure 
Incorporated into Taiwan's economic policies for the 1980s are a

sophisticated energy conservation program, serious efforts to up
grade the economic structure, and the diversification of energy sup
ply sources. Since the outbreak of the second oil crisis, there has
been an urgent call for the restructuring of the economy by expanding
the output of energy-efficient, skill-intensive and high-value-added
industries iuch as machinery, electrical machinery and transporta-

Table III: Effectiveness of Energy Conservation in Recent Years 

Year 
Item 1979 198b 1981 1982 1983 
Energy Productivity 35.1 35.2 38.6 39.2 37.7 
(NT$1/Liter of Oil 

Equivalent) 
Annual Energy

Consumption 
(106KL of Oil 

28.582 27.431 27.964 31.097 

Equivalent)
Energy Saved 
(106KL of Oil 

0.072 2.795 3.280 2.324 

Equivalent) 

Source: Chi-yuan Liang, Energy Demand Management Technical Assistance Project:The Report of the Republic of China (Second Draft), November 1984, p. 125. 
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tion equipment. According to estimates, the average usage of elec
tricity consumed by these three industries for producing one dollar 
of output was only one third that of the manufacturing sector, nr! 
their average consumption of oil was only one eleventh of the man
ufacturing sector's average usage." If these industries could be ex
panded, the economy could generate the same amount of added value 
with less energy. 

Three measures have been taken to help promote this objective: 
(a) tax credits and low interest loans are provided to encourage greater 
use of energy-efficient machinery and equipment; (b) export of cer
tain energy-intensive products is discouraged; (c) producers of en
ergy-intensive industrial products are encouraged to enter into joint 
ventures with foreign firms. 

Diversificationof Energy Use 
Efforts at diversifying energy use have been the order of the day 

since the 1979-80 oil crisis. A program for a switch from oil to coal 
in industry was swiftly effected. Price incentives are one of the more 
effective measures. During the period from 1979 to 1981, price in
creases for coal were not as great as for other major fuels-coal: 33.5 
percent; petroleum products: 41 percent; and natural gas: 46.1 per
cent. Substitution of alternate energy sources for coal in the cement 
industry was completed by 1983. 

Notably, a program of substituting nuclear power for oil has been 
vigorously pursued. The ultimate goal is to develop an electricity
based economy relying for the most part on nuclear power. Most of 
the additional future energy needed is expected to come from nu
clear-generated electricity. The decade-long operating experience in 
Taiwan shows that nuclear power generation is not only safe and 
reliable but also economical (See Table IV). Nuclear power is now 
viewed as both a handmaiden to growth and an escape from depen
dency on imported oil; it furthermore strengthens the compa3titive
ness of exports. Because the Taiwan economy is an export-oriented 
one, its products need to remain competitive with those of such key 
competitors Lis Japan, Hong Kong, Singapore and Korea. Table V 
demonstrates that Taipower has been able to maintain lower elec
tricity tariff rates by maximizing the development and utilization of 
nuclear power. As the proportion of nuclear power increases, Tai
wan's competitiveness in exports is enhanced. In 1984 the installed 
capacity of the three operating nuclear power plants accounted for 
32.4 percent of total installed electricity capacity. The goal is 37.4 
percent by the year 2000.12 



Cin 
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Table IV: Unit Production Cost 
(U.S. Mills/Kwh) 

Total HydroYear Production Cost Oil-fired Coal-firedCost Ratio (%) NuclearCost Ratio (%) Cost Ratio (%) Cost Ratio (%)1980 35.4 14.1 129.4 43.01981 394.5 30.738.6 281.7 10.9109 83.8 10052.7 405.41982 39.6 41.9 322.3 13.012.2 75.8 56.3 100349.7 44.0 273.3 16.1 100
Source: David S. L. Chu, "Taipower Moving Towards a New Era," Energy Quarterly, Vol. XIII, No. 3, (July 1983), p. 121.
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zTable V: Comparison of Tariff Rates of Electricity among Far Eastern Countries 
(US¢/Kwh) 

Taiwan Japan Korea Hong Kong Singapore C 
Year Rate Base Rate Index Rate Index Rate Index Rate Index '< 

1977 3.36 100 6.05 180 4.51 134 4.92 146 4.45 122 Z1979 3.93 100 6.13 156 6.65 169 5.73 146 5.05 1281980 5.70 100 11.07 194 7.71 135 7.47 131 7.641981 7.61 100 N/A 
134 

- 9.81 121 9.75 128 8.89 1171982 6.79 100 10.14 149 9.42 139 8.16 120 8.35 123 3 

Source: David S. L. Chu, "Taipower Moving Towards a New Era," Energy Quarterly, Vol. XI11, No. 3, (July 1983), p. 121. 

0 

0 
n z 
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IV
 

Intractable Problems
Taiwan's scarcity of domestic energy resources and its three-decade commitment to an adequate, reliable supply of energy withoutdue regard for efficiency and diversification have produced someunique features in Taiwan's energy picture.Over the past twenty years, Taiwan, like her resource-poor neighbors, has become increasingly dependent on foreign energy suppliesto meet her economic requirements. In 1965 Taiwan's commercialprimary energy supply amounted to 6,061 thousand metric tons ofoil equivalent, of which 66 percent was of domestic origin. By 1969foreign energy supplies exceeded indigenous supplies. By 1984 thetotal commercial energy supply increased to 38 million kiloliters ofoil equivalent, of which 89 percent was imported (See Table VI).Table VII also shows that Taiwan had a higher rate of dependencyon energy imports than Korea and Japan in 1982. 

Table VI: Taiwan's Energy Import Dependencq 

Total Energy Supply

(million kiloliters of 
 Domestic Importsoil equivalent) (%) (%)

1961 5.15 731973 	 2717.15 281979 	 7229.85 171983 	 8335.54 121984 	 8838.02 11 89 
Source: Energy Supply and Demand: An Analysis and Prospect (Taipei: The EnergyCommittee, the Ministry of Economic Affairs, January 1985), p.7. 

Table VII: Energy Import Dependency of Major Nations, 1982 

Domestic (%) Imports (%)
Taiwan 

14Japan 86 
Italy 15 85

16Korea 	 84
23France 	 77
31West Germany 45 	

69 
55 

Source: See Table VI. 
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The composition of the primary energy supply has undergone a 
great deal of change in recent years. Coal, which contributed 57 
percent of the commercial primary energy in 1960, dropped to 13 
percent in 1979, but then rose again to 17.76 percent in 1984. The 
share of oil rose from 14 percent in 1954 to 72 percent in 1979 (See 
Table I). Although the share of oil fell to 58 percent in 1984, the oil 
import bill still amounted to U.S.$4.1 billion, accounting for 19 per
cent of total imports and 7.37 percent of GDP. Furthermore, in that 
year, dependence on Middle East oil was as high cs 83.21 percent 
of total oil consumption. 3 

From 1954 to 1984, primary energy consumption increased at an 
average rate of 9.2 percent to meet the soaring demand impelled by 
rapid economic growth, increases in the standard of living and changes 
in the economic structure. In the same period real GDP grew at an 
annual rate of 8.66 percent. The GDP elasticity of demand for total 
energy was 1.06 for the entire period, indicating relatively low energy 
productivity. 

14 

These problems will remain a major concern to the industry and 
government officials shaping Taiwan's energy policies. In recent years, 
economic planners have been searching for a way out. Their strategy, 
much like the one adopt,.d by their Japanese counterparts, is to shift 
to less energy-intensive industries and to build up a nuclear-based 
economy. 

V 

Conclusion 
In recent years, many economists have shown great interest in 

exploring the factors behind the Taiwan success story. Some attribute 
Taiwan's success more to subjective or qualitative factors such as 
devotion to a work ethic, a high educational level, thriftiness, r.
straint of population growth, acceptance of equalizing tendencies, 
and successful economic planning; others give greater weight to more 
tangible, quantitative factors, such as agricultural land reform, high 
savings and investment rates, strong export-led growth, and anti
inflationary discipline. But another necessary condition for rapid, 
sustained growth is an adequate and reliable supply of energy re
sources to all consumers at the lowest feasible cost. All these have 
combined to generate a real GDP annual growth rate in Taiwan of 
8.66 percent in the period from 1954 to 1984. 

Easy access to cheap energy is also vital to improving the people's 
standard of living. The electrification of the countryside has con
tributed greatly to the decentralization of industry and to rapid labor 
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absorption. Electricity is now available to people living even in themost remote mountainous areas. As 	early as 1977, 99.7 percent ofall 	households in Taiwan had access to electricity5 and thus alsoto the conveniences and luxuries made possible through this sourceof energy. As a consequence, the ratio between the incomes of households in the ap 20 percent and those in the bottom 20 percentdecreased from 5.33 to I in 1964 to 4.29 to 1 in 1983.
There is still a long way to go before Taiwan can join the ranks ofthe "affluent" nations, but the people of' Taiwan now enjoy considerable equality of in:ome distribution, in addition to economic prosperity. Taiwan is now determined to attain the status of a developedcountry by the turn of the 21st century. To reach that goal, effortsare now being made to renovate economic institutions that will enable the government to adopt a mole dynamic and flexible developmental and energy policy in the coming decade. 
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Introduction 
In the past several years there has been continuing interest in thedevelopment of oil resources in developing countries, in particularoil importing developing countries (OIDCs). Development of suchresources could decrease petroleuL imports into OIDCs and depending on the resource base present might lead to petroleum exports. In addition, the development of such resources could: 1) increase 

government revenues; 2) provide business opportunities for localbusiness; 3) foster the development of infrastructure; and 4) provideopportunities for nationals to develop knowledge and skill in the 
petroleum sector. 

Throughout this period, concerns have been expressed by somethat the private sector would not actively seek to explore for anddevelop the petroleum resources of the OIDCs. In response to thisconcern intergovernmental institutions have undertaken a numberof activities to foster these developments. Several years ago the WorldBank, for example, undertook a one billion dollar a year program,which placed particular emphasis on fostering petroleum resourcedevelopment in developing countries. As was to be expected, some 
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governments and private sector companiej stated their reservations 
regarding some of these programs, their major concern being that 
capital available from intergovernmental organizations was substi
tuting for privat3 capital rather than filling a void. Implicit in this 
private sector view is a strongly held belief that as long as the pe
troleum resources have ecololnic value and necessary incentives are 
present, funds will be invested by the private sector for aid to gov
ernments for the development of oil policies, training, and infra
structure developmient. 

In the past few years there has been some rethinking of the roles 
of intergovernmental institutions in this area xith significant indi
cations that these institutions wish to place greater emphasis on 
activities which foster private sectc- initiatives. The World Bank is 
now placing pait!icular emphasis on this approach in its curient 
programs. 

This paper has been prepare(d to provide background on some of 
the issues relating to the develpment of the oil resources of devel
oping countries with emiphasis on OIDCs. The paper: 

1. Describes the factors conslered by investors in deciding whether 
or not to explore for and develop petroleum resources. 

2. Provides info,'mation on the nature of contracts between private 
sector investors and gcxernmnents. 

3. Includes data to demonstrate that there has been significant 
exploration in (evelop:ng countries. The extent of drilling has in 
fact increased in the most recent vears for which data are avfilable. 

4. Highlights intergoverunental efforts to promote oil and gas de
velopment in developing countries. Many of these efforts concentrate 
on such developments in OIDCs. 

5. Discusses the heighteled interest in the World Bank in sup
porting programs for OIDCs, which would foster private sector in
vestment. 

The paper concludes that the issue of oil and gas development in 
OIDCs is being successfully addressed at this time as: 

1. The private sector is interested in developing economically vi
able petroleum resources throughout the OIDCs. Such development 
would be undertaken to meet either domestic or international market 
needs. 

2. Governments of duveloping countries have increased their ca
pabilities in negotiating with private sector investors. 
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3. Extensive exploratory drilling has occurred in OIDCs. About200 companies were engaged in efforts in the period between 19791983 in developing countries despite rapidly changing contract terms 
with governments. 

4. It is not possible at this time to determine the overall impacton oil development of intergovernmental activities of the past few 
years.

5. World Bank current efforts focused on overcoming impediinents to invest, whether they may be government policies, lack ofkey infrastructure or policies of private sector investors are timelyand should contribute constructively to exploration and develop
ment of oil resources in OIDCs. 

I. Factors Con,.6 w'red By Investors 
in Decisions to Explore for Oil 

The decision to invest is heavily dependent on the geological potential of an area; exploration must precede the decision to invest. 
Exploration activity will occur when: 

1. The area is perceived to nave geology favorable for oil accu
mulation. 

2. There is access to acreage.
3. The contract terms governing exploration and subsequent development and production are satisfactory to all interested parties. 

An adequate amount of exploration is not measured by the numberof wildcat wells per unit of area based on exploration efforts in largeoil producing countries such as the United States. "Adequate" exploration is a more qualitative concept since it involves an assessment of whether exploration has been pursued to the extent it has
been felt economically justified. For example, the 
remote location
of some resources and their overall geologic attractiveness play important roles in determining 
 the economic justification for under
taking exploration activity.

From the results of 100 years of exploration and discovery, it isknown that hydrocarbons are not evenly di.stributed within sedimentary provinces, but are rather concentrated in a limited numberof areas. Much of the world's oil is found concentrated within giantfields within these areas where the geologic conditions exist forgeneration, accumulation, and c.ntrapment. Oil is often not foundwhere it is wanted or needed. Therefore, saying that explorationactivity must be increased in countries because they need the oil to 
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satisfy local needs or reduce reliance on imports ignores the technical 

aspects of oil exploration. In other words, many areas are unlikely 
to have economically viable oil reserves. 

The most attractive drilling spots are those regions where the pres
ence of hydrocarbons has already been established. This helps to 
explain the unique distribution of exploration drilling activity in 
various geographic areas of the world. Analysis by a major oil com
pany showed that during the period 1966-1976 the success ratio 
was only one well in forty-four (1:44) in those non-OPEC countries 
(primarily OIDCs) that had no previously discovered reserves.' The 
data base for this analysis was over 1,000 wells. 

It does not take saturation drilling of an area to establish that it 
does not have economic accumulations of oil. Generally, oil or gas 
is found in the early stage of exploration when only a few wells have 
been drilled. In most cases it is possible to identify the most prom

ising spots for exploratory drilling. It is therefore not valid to state 
that because the "densiiy" of wells drilled in a number of non-oil 
producing LCDs where no oil has been found is low, an increase in 
the number of wells drilled will result in a proportionate rise in 
discoveries. 

The decision to develop a discovery is judged on its economic 
merits after the discovery is made--if one company does not choose 
to do so, a government or another company may feel that the dis
covery is economically viable and proceed with development. 

!nforlnation on the extent of exploratory drilling in developing 
countries is presented in section III of this chapter. 

Somie believe that transnational corporations (TNCs) are not in
terested in a project to supply a purely local market. If pricos are not 
controlled and profits can be remitted, local market size projects can 
be as attractive as export size projects. Export size projects serve to 
eliminate several possible risks. Oil in the export market is gererally 
sold at world market prices so there is no risk of reduced revenues 
due to internal price controls. Oil sold on the world market generates 
hard currency which is not subject to possible local foreign exchange 
difficulties which may range from governmental restrictions to the 
simple absence of enough hard currency. 

Where oil is economic, oil companies are interested in it primarily 
as a saleable commodity rather than as a particular supply for their 
refineries. There are independent explorer/producers who have no 
refineries at all and the typical integrated major looks for oil any 

place it expects economic accumulations may be found, not just near 
its refineries. Integrated crude supplies are useful, but it is not nor
mally an overriding consideration in exploration or development 
decisions. 
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There is no doubt that considerable oil remains to be found, butwhere and how much is a matter of speculation. Experts disagree.The fact that different operators in a highly competitive industryhave different views on this subject leads to a dispersion of activityand improves the odds that "adequate" exploration is taking place.The perception that exploration may not take place because of theprospect of discovery of small fields, or the prospect of discovering
only sufficient reserves to supply the local market, appears to assumethat it is possible to know in advance what will be discovered. Thisis not the case. Naturally investors wGuld prefer to find the largestfields they can. Target field size is dictated by minimum economic
feasibility where the potential size of the discovery must be largeenough to recover costs and provide a return on investmert, and tooffset the high probability that there will be no discovery at all.There is no single ideal petroleum agreement or contract. Eachcontract should be tailored to the specific situation and conditionsat hand recognizing the desires and needs of all parties. Oil com
panies have accepted many new contractual forms, and have developed ways of operating under production-sharing and service contractsto earn a reasonable return on investment. Some desirable features(but not a detailed comprehensive list) of contracts include: 

" Provisions thaiprevent double taxation in the host and home country (requires coordination between legislatie and tax authorities). 
" Designation of one government entity to deal with regarding all 

areas of petroleum operation. 
" Careful spelling out of each party's rghts and obligations, disposition and pricing of production, arbitration and other mechanisms 

for resolution of disagreements. 

• Adequate cost recovery provisions. 
" Reasonable work programs/commitments. 

A contract should be carefully structured in order to be applicableto discovery results other than "the most likely outcome." This willallow the economic levelopment of even the small, high cost fields.In addition, a contract that is structured to handle the "high sidecase," as well, will be more likely to be judged fair in the eyes ofthe country and therefore less likely to be subject to abrogation.For terms to be attractive to an investor, they must relate to theactual hydrocarbon situation in the country. A country that has limited production or reserves cannot expect terrls patterned on anIndonesian model for exd11nple, to be competitive. In order to attract 
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that initial bit of exploration work, very competitive terms must be 
offered. Subsequently terms may be tightened up somewhait in new 
areas to be offered as a certain amount of geologic risk has been 
eliminated. As stated before, nothing attracts further exploration work 
better than a good success. Additional comments on contracts are 
presented in Section Itbelow. 

II. Nature of Contracts Between Investors and Governments 

The private sector operating under the laws and regulations of 
individual countries and in accord with bilateral and other inter
governmental agreemenis has played a key role in developing com
mercial energy resources in developing countries including oil 
importing developing countries. 

A number of studie; provide information on the growth of national 
oil cor -ialiesin the 1960s and 1970s as well as the nature of laws. 
regulatiuns and contracts (UN studies and Resources for the Futume). 
The growth of national oil companies in the 1960s and 1970s is 
presented in the 1983 UN publication "Main Features and Trends 
in Petroleum in Mining Agreenients." 

Another UN report ("Transitional Corporations in World Devel
opment") states that as a result of develo)ments in the period be
tween 1970 and 1979. the overall share of' petroleum transnational 
corporations (TNCs) in worldwide production has decreased from 
94 percent in 1970 to 45 percent in 1979.3 The same UN report 
provides extensive information on trends in policies and the overall 
relations between l)rivate petroleum TNCs and national govern-
Inents, with p)articular enl)i sis on developing ,ountries. The report 
on the basis of a st udy of petp rnleui laws and agreements notes the 
following policy trends in the sector: 

1. Regimes have been established to accelerate exploration and 
production (E&P) at mini mum cost to the host countries, TNCs pro
viding risk capital. 
2,Mechanisms have been introduced -to ensure more effective 

host country participation in and control of the petroleum opera
tions." 

3. Increased emphasis has been placed on training of nationals. 
4. Significantly new methods have been introduced to maximize 

host country revenues. 
5. Economic linkages to ensure broader development have been 

introduced. 
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The UN paper noted that in some instances host couintries have 
relaxed terms to indIce investments by 'I1NCs. 

The UN report, "Main Featu re; and Trends in PeOlehinu and Min
ing Agreements," ref errel to earlier provides more extensive infor
mation ont lhe changing conditions for foreign investors in tlhe 
petroleum sector. Ternis for agreement between private foreign investors and their governments are :omnpared in ole table of this report.
The information on financing aid fiscal matters theinl UN Report
clearly d(emonstrates the role of foreign direct investimient in provid
ing risk capital and governmental approaches to maximizing gov
ernmental revenues from these agreements. 

Raymond F. M]ikesell in a 198J4 I)ublicatioll provides additional 
information on this soubjec.' The taper ineluodes extensive discos
sions of pIetrolcotm produlction sharing agreenients used by Indone
sia, Peru, c;uatenlahl and ot-er as wellcoon tries, as discUssions of 
service contracts, joint ventilres and concession agreements. 

Mikesell concludes that: 

* "Most contracts provide for lower oullpul or reventie shares for the 
contractor from higher increlental production thereby reducing
the expected NPV* from an exploration investment and also dis
co raging tile (lCeel ment of additional prodtoction from higher 
cost fields." 

* "the case studies l)rovide a number of examples of increased in
terest O0 the part of international Ipetroleu colmnanies following 
a liberalization of contract ternis." 

* "tho efliciencv of a GOC (government oil coumpany) should be
 
judged on 
the basis of its success in mobilizing external resources 
rather than siplyv o, the basis of its own )erformaice in explo
ration and developmnt." 

III. Oil Industry Exploration Activities in
 
Developing Countries
 

A 1983 publication by the American Petroleum Institute5 provides
extensive information on the extent of private oil company explo
ration activities in developing countries, most of them oil imlporting
developing countries. Such activity is a clear indication of the in
terest of such companies in developing economically viable petro

*Not Present Value. 
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leum resources in oil importing developing countries. The API 
publication lists about 200 companies that have been active illLDCs 
in the five-year period ending in 1983. These companies range in 
size from the major U.S. and European oil compaies to a great many 
independent oil companies from the United States, Europe, Canada, 
Japan, and the Philippines. 

The API survey also shows that private oil companies were active 
in 97 developing countries during this period. As stated in the API 
paper "private oil companies have, been active in many LDCs, even 
those which are very poor and where there are no obvious indications 
of oil deposits large enough to permit major exports. In most of these 
countries, wells have been drilled, and in about two-thirds more 
than one 	private company has been involved." 

The API paper further provides information supporting a statement 
that "In general, countries with no reported activity are small island 
nations and countries with exceptionally poor geological prospects." 
Example,; of these countries taken from the API paper are noted 
below: 

Continent Counlry 

Africa 	 Cape Verde Islands 
Rwanda 
Upper Volta 

Asia 	 Cambodia 
Mongolia 
Singapore 

Middle East 	 Cyprus 
Lebanon 

Oceania 	 Samoa 
Solomon Islands 

Western Hemisphere 	 El Salvador 
Grenada 

Another perspective on the extent of exploratory drilling in de
veloping countries by all companies (private and government) for 
the period of 1967 to 1984 is presented in Figure I."These data show 
that about 50 percent of exploratory drilling outside the United States, 

.Canada, and communist areas for this period has been illdeveloping 
countries. Data show3 that by 1984 the number of exploratory wells 
drilled in developing countries has increased significantly, 894 rel
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ative to 615 in 1976. See Annex A for a discussion of why drillingstatistics in the United States and Canada should be excluded
looking at worldwide exploration statistics. 

in 

Figure I: Exploratory Dr'ling

(Ex. United States, Canada and Communist Areas)
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Table I: LDC Exploratory Drilling 1984
 
Compared to 1976 
 1976 1984
 
Number of exploratory wells 
 894Number of countries in which wells ddlled 

615 
35 

Countries drilled in 1984 which had no 
41 

exploratory drilling in 1976 
Countries drilied in 1976 which had no 

14 

exploratory wells in 1984 (8) 

Distribution of 1984 Drilling Number of Number ofCountries Countries 
Countries with no prior discoveries 219Countries with prior discoveries 32 873 
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IV. Intergovernmental Activities Aimed at Developing
 
Petroleum Resources of OIDCs
 

Many national governments have taken action in the past 15 years 
to restrict Ihet atliviti, s of petroletini TNCs. In part of this period a 
number of developing countries were also placing increased restric
tions on TNCs in a number of other sectors. The actions of national 
governments in the petroleni sctor have in many instances created 
policy frameworks in which it (lid not appear to petrolen m TNCs 
that it would )Ceconoiically viable to develop petro leu., resource, 
in some countries. Rec:ent develop men is (in particular, decreased 
petroleum demand, prices and worldwide excess production cal)ac
ity) have also had imlpact on decision; regardiing exploration and 
production activities. 

In addition different perceptiois exist oil the potential Ipetroleiim 
resources of some countries and in particular de extent to which 
exploration activities are now l)eing puirsuied in sole develo)ing 
countries, in particular oil importing (eveloping cOllltries. This sub
ject has been discssed in Section Ill of this paper, but it is appro
priate to state again that there is extensive evidence that exploration
activities hae been pursued at an appropriate rate taking into a(:
(:o1t geological potential, access to acreage, the llechallics of coli-
Iucting exploration, governmental policies regarding foreign direct 
investment, and current market conditions. 

Because of concerns about the p)ace of petroleu in resource explo
ration and developilnent, intergovernmental organizations have un
dertaken a number of new programs in recent 'ears, The World Bank 
and the JN Development Program (UNDP) have undertaken indi
vidual national reviews of energy policies in OIDCs (29 completed 
]v 1984 Out of a total of 70 planned by the endt of 1985). These 
reviews are widely viewed as making significant contributions to 
this im)ortant area of' concern. 

The World Bank has also expanded its activities ill ellergy, moving
from placing essentially all energy effort ominelectric l)ower generation 
in the 1970s to including ril and gas exploration and development, 
as shown in Table 11below. (Energy lending is abot 25 percent of 
overall lending). 

World Bank efforts have included: assistance in estimating energy 
resources; sponsoring scismic surveys; exploratory drilling; devel
opment: training; and co-linancing to a limited extent (World Bank, 
government, private investors). Some concerns have been voiced in 
the past, in particular in the United States, regarding this World 
Bank program and the extent World Bank funding may have substi
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Table I: Energy Lending by World Bank 
(By Fiscal Year) 

$B
 
1978 1980 1982 
 1984 1985
 

Electric Power $1.1 $2.4 $2.1 $2.7Oil &Gas $2.3- 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.8Other 
- 0.8* 0.2 0.4

Total $1.1 $2.8 $3.4 $3.5 $3.5 
Source: *World Bank (includes $0.4B refineries) 

tuted for funds otherwisc available from private foreign investors.The World Bank has recentlV revieVed nftilizaliondetermine the best way 
of its funds toto foster energy development and has developed guidelines for enur!y investment which are intended to foster increased private investmemt. Thes:e guidelines are discussed in

Section V )elow.

The 'Vorld Bank also 
 agreed to a Convention which woold establislh a MulI tilateral Investment ;Guarantee Ageicy (MIGA) designedto foster foreign direct investment at the World flank-International

Monetary Fun0d Meeting in Seoul in 1985. 7 
MIGA is charged With (1) insuri ng investmen ts "serving a development purpose," in a developing country against risks such as currency transfers, expropriation and similar measures, breach of legalcommitment and war and civil disturbance; and (2) promoting investment in developing (;ot':,lries.

The agency will not be a part of the World Bank, )ut the Presidentof the Bank will serve as Chairman of the Board of MIGA.Authorized 
$250,000. 

capital will be $1 billion and minimum subscriptionThe Convention will enter into force when five capitalexporting and ten capital imlporting contries have ratified the convention. By year end 1986, 50 countries signed the convention and
seven developing countries ratified the convention. In addition the
Preparatory Commission agreed on operating and financial policiesfor MIGA at a September 1986 meeting.The International Finance Corporation has undertaken an energyprogram which is increasing expenditures from aboul $20 million ayear to about $100 million a year over the five year period beginningin 1984.1 About 20 percent of this $500 million will be ased to makeequity investments in oil and gas explora:ion projects. The IFC isconsidering taking 10 percent shares in projects vhich the IFC be
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lieves would be of interest to independent oil companies rather than 
majors. 

According to ail August 1984 UN report"), over the preceding six 
year period, in conjunclion with other groups in the UN system,
UNDP had colnmitted 3botut $230 million to projects in 90 LDCs. 
About half of the 487 projects have been in the area of new and 
renewable energy. 

Regional development banks have also developed financing pro
grams for oil and gas developnment. In 1982, for example, total com
mitiments for energy projects equalled $1.4 billion. Other 
intergovernmental activities on energy have included: lEA Seman 
inar on oil and gas development in OIDCs: a UN Conference an 
Alternate Energy Resource: and creation of a UN office to exchange
information on the energy activities of various UN agencies. In ad
dition, OECD Ministers have agreed to take step)- to foster more 
positive policies in LDCs regarding FIDI in general (h~ot energy spe
cifically). 

V. The World Bank's Role in Fostering Private Sector
 
Investment
 

A January 1985 article in Bank's World," a publication of the 
World Bank, reports that the Bank had at that time issued guidelines
 
to its operational staff for oil and gas lending, which calls for private
 
capital as a prione mover in developing oil and gas resources. These
 
guidelines were developed to clarify the Bank's role in this area.
 

In this article, ]eain-Loul) Dherse, Vice President, Energy and In
dustry, said that the Bank's SUplort for exploration promotion will
 
be based on a "precis,: in(ulirv as to what is holding up investments-
why oil companies are staving away from the country." The Bank
 
would then propose programins a imned at helping overcome specific
 
obstacles.
 

Mr. Dherse noled that exploration and appraisal drilling is a "high
risk area that is best undertaken by people willing and able to take 
a chance on losin , their entire investment." le then noted that ample
risk capital is available from investors ifcountries provide satisfac
tory conditions. This mnemis, according to Mr. 1lherse, that the Bank
'will not be very active in financing exploration." The Bank can,
however, "help countries attract foreign investors in exploration" by
helping governments finance developments vhich may result from 
the exploratinn prograrn. 

Commenlting more widely on petroleum developmenit, the article 
states that the Bank can be helpful in putting together financing for 
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development, which might involve public funds, foreign equity andvarious types of (o-financing. Under the guidelines, loans for oildevelopment wou ld rot be made if no effort were "really made to 
attract other e(quity investois.

The article also reported that two major criteria are to be used todetermine whether or not oil and gas )rojects need any Bank financing. "The first is whether or not the project could take placewithout Bank involvement. The second is whether by providing somefunds the Bank can hel ) a coun try improv'e its p01i(:ies and the local
Comlpanies stregthen their management capability." 

VI. Conclusion
 
A review of the material in this chapter shows that 
tie issue ofoil and gas development in OlIDCs is being sutccessfully addressed 

at this time: 

1. The p)rivate sector has demonstrated an in developinginterest
ecorionrically vialble petroleum resources throughout the OIDCs. Suchdex'elol)melt has tieen tunidertaken to meet either domestic or inter
national mrarket needs. 

2. Governneiits of develot)ii, countries have increased their ca
pabilities in negotiating with private sec:tor investomrs. . Extensive exploratory drililil hMs o:cUtdrrel indeveloping :oitries, most of which are )ll)Cs, arid allmut 200 compa ies have been
engaged in such efforts, despite rapidly (hcaniging (acntract terms wit.,,
 
govermtlllllls.
 

4. It is not possible at this time to determine the overall impact
on oil development of intergovernmental activities of the past 
 few
 
years.
 

5. World Bank efforts (;urrently are increasingly focused on overcoming impediments to investment, whether they be government

policies, lack of key infrastructuire or policies of private sector investors. The Bank's efforts are timely and should reinforce private sectorefforts in exploration and (levelopment of oil resources in OIDCs. 
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ANNEX A 
Exploration in the United States & Canada 

U.S. and Canadian petroleum operations are very different fromthe rest of the world in a number of ways: 

1. Their petroleum infrastructure is much better developed.Equipment, skilled operators, and service, are readily availabli- at 
low cost. 

2. Leasing is largely unregulated. An explorer identifying a potential drilling site has simply to reach agreement with the landowner(the landowner owns the mineral rights).3. Rule of captur, exists whereby adjacent landowners may alsotap a discovery after it is made. This stimulates additional drilling.4. There is a very well developed pipeline network to offtake crudeto a refinery or shipping point. Delivery costs to market are very low.5. There is no governmental control of production or pricing inthe United States and to a large extent in Canada. 

The result of these Conditions is that a great number of wells aredrilled in the United States and Canada. Some can be drilled for aslittle as $100,000. They can also be economically produced, even ifthe yitld is very sinall (3-4 BID-the overall average in the UnitedStates is 14 B/D). In the developing countries and other parts of theworld, a new pipeline would likely be needed, requiring appreciablethroughputS, whereas in the United States pipeline systems already
are in place. 
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Introduction 
The shift to higher oil prices has been an abrupt shock from whichnost developing countries have yet to recover. Although oil piicesn dollars have declined over the past two years, costs in Europeannd other currencies have continued to increase. As indicated in thereceding chapters of this book, adequate energy availability is crit:al to a modern economy, and even more critical to developingJuntries attempting to modernize their economies. It is expectediat non-oil developing countries will spend $75 billion to importiel in 1985, kip 50 percent from $50 billion in 1980.1 Moreover,)n-commercial fuels, comprising firewood, charcoal, and animalid plant wastes, currently represent 50 percent of all energy use inany developing countries. These more traditional fuels cannot pos)ly meet the future energy demands of the developing countries,pecially when the countries regain a more robust economic growth

th. 
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Technical assistance from tile OECD private sector can play an 
important role in helping the developing countries meet their energy 
needs. The costs of meeting these requirements will be very high, 
but so too will be the benefits. According to World Bank estimates, 
approximately $1.5 trillion will be needed over the next ten years 
to 	develop potential energy resources in theldeveloping countries. 2 

Several of the more important forms of assistance that the private 
sector can provide are: 

* 	Serving as an entrepreneurial stimulus in creating new energy 
projects. 

* 	Arranging urgently needed financing. 

" 	Participating directly in energy management activities ranging from 
energy planning and development to ownership interests in de
velopment projects, operation and maintenance of energy re
sources and marketing assistance. 

This paper examines the role that the private sector can play in 
providing these forms of technical assistance-entrepreneurial, fi
nancing assistance, and energy development, operations, and plan
ning 

The Entrepreneurial Role of the Private Sector 

For many years, the private sector of the major OECD countries 
has played an important entrepreneurial role in developing energy 
projects in Third World countries. However, in the last decade, direct 
foreign investments in the Third World have slowed significantly, 
primarily as a result of the lack of economic incentives to the OECD 
private sector and increasing protectionism and nationalism. If the 
Third World is to solve its pressing energy problems, it is important 
that they take better advantage of the entrepreneurial skills of the 
OECD private sector in creating energy projects within their coun
tries--including project conceptualization, development and imple
mentation as well as arranging financing-all provided within a 
comrnmercial market framework that enforces efficiency. 

A key issue then is the economic incentives needed to increase 
[he role of the OECD private sector in Third Woild energy projects. 
The potential for the private sector to offer its developmental, tech
nical, operational, and marketing expertise and financing assistance 
will depend, to some extent, on the willingness of the developing 
countries to allow more private enterprise participation in the de
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velopment of their energy sectors. It is important that the ThirdWorld provide a more stable business environment within theircountries that will encourage foreign participation. Risk capital, whichis particularly important for projects in the exploratory and developmental phases, is unlikely to be provided by the OECD privatesector unless tihe proposed energy projects are developed consistentwith commercial practices. Furthermore, as debt financing becomes more limited, equity funding will become increasingly important inproviding the capital and credit support necessary for commercial
financing of projects. In order to attract this risk capital, developing
countries must provide assurances that investors will earn a returncommensurate with the risk. Whether investors can earn this returnwill depend on a country's policies toward such issues as equitabletreatment of foreign ownership, foreign participation in managementand decision-making, fairly allocating project revenues, assuring repatriation of earnings, consistently applied taxation policies, and 

currency convertibility, among others. 

Technical Assistance in Financing 
In today's environment, financing is often a prerequisite to theimplementation of projects in developing countries. However, inview of the liquidity problems that have dampened economic activityin many developing countries, attracting financing from international financial markets has become exceedingly difficult. Even ifcurrent financial instability diminishes, commercial banks are expected to continue to be reluctant to commit funds in many developing countries without assurances concerning the financial viability
of proposed projects. Increased 
 private sector involvement wouldcontribute significantly to the proposed project's viability and ac

ceptability by commercial banks.
 
However, OECD governments can play 
a more important role inassisting their private sectors to take the developmental lead in creating projects and providing financing and technical expertise todeveloping countries. For its part, the U.S. government should consider expanding its finance programs currently available to foreigncountries. Financing is critical in supporting the feasibility and planning studies required in the entrepreneurial stage of large energyprojects. It is important that developing countries be able to securegrants and other soft-loan funds for these feasibility studies. For thisreason, perhaps programs such as the U.S. Trade and Development

Program, and the U.S. Agency for International Development should 
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be re-evaluated and strengthened to assist in the entrepreneurial 
stages of these projects. 

Strengthening the export finance programs in the U.S. Eximbank 
and other agencies to focus more on financing technical assistance, 
rather than manufactur, d exports, can play an important role in 
facilitating the development of energy projects in Third World coun
tries, e.g., expanding these programs to fund soft currency transac
tions, to provide export credits in conjunction With aid funds, and 
perhaps provide import funding to hel) secure markets for the output 
of new projects. 

The World Bank and other multilateral agencies can also play an 
expanded role in promoting private sector technical assistance in 
energy project development. The International Finance Corporation, 
the private sector arm of the World Bank. and other similar agencies 
can assist the private sector in the formation of government/private 
partnerships and increase the role of co-financing with private fund
ing sources. Co-financing can help leverage limited amounts of fund
ing as well as attract the participation of commercial lenders and 
other funding agencies, including export credit agencies, to energy 
projects. 

Although international financial institutions can partially assist in 
providing financing, the financial resources of these agencies are 
limited and can only supplenmt the role that private financing will 
need to play in future energy developments. As a consequence, as
sistance in arranging the financing perhaps has become as important 
as the other forms of assistance that (canbe provided to the developing 
countries. The types of financing assistance that the private sector 
can arrange for energy sector projects in the developing countries 
include: 

" Project financing, including commercial loans, export credits, soft 

loans and multilateral institution loans. 

" International joint ventures/consortia. 

" Barter/countertrade. 

Project Financing 
Limited recourse project financing, where the tinancing is based 

primarily on an evaluation of the project's capacity to meet debt 
service, operating expenses, and other financial requirements from 
anticipated revenues, rather than the creditworthiness of the pro
ject's sponsor, have been utilized for many years in financing energy 
projects in the United States and other OECD countries. Recently, 
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these techniques have begun ito be applied to energy projects in
developing countries. 

In these arrangement,;, lenders usually require additional backingi:: the form of guarantees an(l other assurance; from sponsors andother related parties in the evert of mnexpecte(l difficulties inl projectcompletion or operation. The ability to finance an economically attractive project, therefore. (hI)endslupon thle v;illiingness of sponsors,equipment suppliers, (:onnractors, off takers, and others involved toprovide adequate credit support-and perhaps mosi important, depends on the sponsor's ability to pull all of the potential participantstogether into a viable project; i.e., the marshalling of capital, andmanagerial, technical and marketing forces. Accordingly, the thoroughness of the prelininary resource ass,ssment anti energy planning feasibility studies assuMeS great importance in (emonstrating
the overall economic viability of' proposel projects. 

Internationaljoint Ventures/Consortia
Developing countries can do intu(:]l more to attract private equitycapital to development projects b,, forming joint ventures vith themultinational and other private firis. These cooperative efforts couldtake new forms through joint ventures among energy producers,equipment suppliers, and contractors, as well as other interestedprivate firins-both (omestic md international. Some energy projects are so massive that joi nt development through jointly owneda company is required to spread the Capital requireme:t, and risks.Such ventures lend themselves to project financing as well.To make this technique more attractive to potential private sector
partners, it is increasingly important that more developing countries
ccnsider privatization policies 
 for energy projects, rather than the
more traditional approach of d&2velopinent l)y governmental agencies
andI state enterprises-especially until the sovereign risk borrowing
problems of deVeloping countries are resolved. With increased privatization, international consortia can 
 be formed to bid, develop,
own, and operate the project. In so doing, governments of developing
countries can preserve foreign exchange earnings for other uses whiledrawing upon the expertise of the private sector to develop projects

urgently needed for energy development. 

Barter/Countertrade 
Barter and countertrade are increasingly being used to attract funding by countries where shortages in foreign exchange earnings areacute and traditional sources of funding are not available. Approximately 90 countries are now using these techniques in some form. 
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Fuels, especially oil, have been particularly amenable to these trans
actions in recent years. To finance a project in this way, either the 
output of the project or other goods or services produced by the 
country may be tendered to offset the cos!s of construction and pro
curement. The expertise of commodity traders and go neral trading
comlpanies is very important in appropriately structuring largo-scale 
trades. 

Technical Assistance in Energy Planning 

Energy developimei generally requires large, complicated, capital
intensive projects. As a result of the capital-intensive nature of these 
projects, and the serious financial constraints facing developing
countrie., very experienced project management is necessary to de
velop such projects on scheMdule, within bulget. and within stan
dards of high qualitv egie neoring design and €:onstrUction. It may be 
necessary to develop innovative approaches, in:liuding sinaller-scalemo1dular plants Which offer.the fh vilt of 
additional production capacity ,:a 

, of' adding increments 

later date. Technical assistance 
from the OECD (ountries is vital in these areas. 

Each step of the energy planning process has a technical aspect
for which the OECID lrivate sector can proyvde substantial assistance. 
This can ra ige from assessing the domlestic requirements for energy
to determining the quantity and quality of energy resources that can 
be developed for the domestic market and for export. Technical as
sistamce from the OECD private sector has the advantage that the
 
expertise provided is based 
on extensive experience in national and
 
international resource development under a broad 
 range of condi
tions. Additionally, the technical expertise can be transferred to de
veloping country nationals in tile course of tile energy project
development, e.g., in the case of electric power development, tech
nology transfer can be useful in determining which fuels are best to 
use, in sizing power plants. and in timing construction to meet 
demand. OECD electric utility system planners can provide develop
ing countries with this type of technical assistance and technical 
transfer. 

Conclusion 
In order for developing countries to meet their future energy needs,

it is imperative that they provide appropriate economic incentives 
to OECD private sector entrepreneurs and financing institutions. In
the future, as a result of Ahe developing countries' financing con
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straints, it will be increasingly diifficult to develop many energypro,ects without some form of private sector participation. Constrained by the limitations of current government assistance prograis, the cooperative efforts of the industrialized countries' privateSectors would go a long way toward reviving important development 
rrams and proje(:ts.
it is very important tht the commercial market discipline of thepliivate sector be the basis for these ,nergy projects. Oil, for example, 

internatiis III mly traad L,0ill\J('1 whose p.VII, icreasinglydet"I'll]rined by deland andl suply, cnditiiis. Without the marketdiscipline dofthe rivate sector, oil pricing and production levelsbecome mlnd atted to market needs, causing severe economic distortions and social (Ijust Inents throughout the world, but especiallywithini the nlon-oil developing countries. Vith the appropriate econolinic incentives, the OECD private se(:tor will provide a broad spectrum of urge;ntlY needled technical servic,s in the development ofeconomically attractive emergy projects. Thelbenefits of this ap
proach, which Wou ld accrue to both (h\,elop)ed and developing countries, include expanded world trade, increased economic growth andemployment, as well as the av'ailability of reasonably priced energy. 

Notes 
1. Wharton Econometrics, August 1984. 
2. World Bank, 1984. 
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